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SUHRISE THOUGHTS. 
»v M. r. wiuus. 
M<>rn in the fcjot! Huw rutdly fair 
It breaks upon my fi-vcr'J eye ! 
ilow chid<« n»e calm end dewy air! 
Huw chides ibr |»ur«- uud ptady *ky ! 
Th«* >ltti melt in a l<ri|hter lire— 
Tbe dew, in »«M<iiia«, leave* the dowera— 
*IVv, Irom tbeir watt It, in li#bt retire, 
1 While we in wducs* pu«a from our*. 
1 turn from the rebuking uwrn— 
The cold irniv »ky and lading star— 
And listen tu (lie h^rp and burn. 
And tr tbr waltaer* uear mid fur. 
Tlie tainpa an«> Bowrf< are t>riirht a* yet. 
And lips beneath more Hrtftlil Haul they— 
Ijow can a scene hi lair beiget 
Tlie mournful thocghU we bear uway. 
*Ti* something that thou art n«-t bere, 
8w«!| lover of iAV Inrhleal word f 
Ti- *ouicthuijr thai my mother'» tear 
liv these rurtfvlful hwir» is slirr'd! 
lfcit 1 h*v« loa« a loilerer been 
lu hauut* where, Joy i« aaid to lie, 
And thnu/h wlih p»iee I enter in, 
'J%0 nympA iotuft »rf*f forth m> ik me 
AGUI CI LTVRAL. 
»•«« He Craaitt farmer. 
GARDENS. 
While it fuuat Ixi acknowledged that an 
evident tmpiovemenl ba^ been in piopen* 
for ihe Ii*-t few yeai», in this department of 
agriculture, «>:ill there are some poiuiii on 
which larmera are still very deficient. The 
Olfiat iipjimeiil and impniliinl erroi is in the 
selection ol inanuiea. Occupying as farm* 
em usually du from year to year ihe same 
plot of land, ami paying too iillle attention 
to the dealiDCtioii of weeds, the mjiI t* loo 
olien filled with iheir seeds which Are ready 
to lake advantage of eveiy auuimer shower 
to »end nil their ihousaml shool* to atop ihe 
Jliowth of valuable (iliinU ami continue ihe 
evil by ptodicin:; million* ol head* to re- 
produce iheir kind. The evil ulien com* 
inences in the first instance w tlh the ma- 
nure. Geneially taken from ihe barn yaid 
(the receptacle of all the weeds and vegeta- 
ble rubbish of ih*' fields) it coiilartis an 
abundant Hipplj uf roman wormwood, nor- 
rel and other uoxivua weedo, and whu-h 
are thereby conveyed to ifie garden lo vex 
the fanner and hia ton*, who must leave 
their haying occasionally to combat this 
progeny, or witncs* the proslialion of all 
their hopes of a uood janleti. 
The best ami most pioiinililc manure lor 
n garden is undoubtedly a comport which 
may be made tiom the sink spout and the 
pi ivy. Too liltlo attention is paid io these 
two souices of fertility and much of then 
viilue t» lost by waul of pro|>er coustiuciion 
«»f building* and drain*. Tim privy should 
be furnished wilh a vault nt least m.v feel 
by four or live ami nt leisl four feel 
deep and extending lurk fioni die build* 
iu^ lluee feet and piopeily stoned 01 plunk* 
ed up and eoVcied outside the building with 
a door made of matched board* sloping ho 
as to sited otT die rains, and hony wilh strap 
binges to ike back side o< Ibe building ro 
as to turn up ami be cunliued by a button 
when desired. The boilorn ot this vault 
when completed should t o covcred with a 
few inches of dry swamp mod (which should 
be kept under «over for Ibe purpose} and 
the door closed for a week when a few 
shovel* full more should be added and so 
through ihe season. In this way a fine 
comjH>si is tormed (which is by no moans' 
disagreeable to use) a great many vjlianouai 
and unhealthy scents avoided ami ihe sorely 
disagreeable job (as now practiced) of clear, 
ink the privy iii t!»«• "ptiog (it it chance to 
be so loriuuate as to be denied ores a year) 
will be made as easy and agieeoble as any 
other woik about the faun. In ihi» way the 
vault woold probably be filled twice in a 
year, which would make nearly two rout- 
of the choicest manure, altogether superior 
to barn yaui or stable manure, being strong* 
er and entirely tiee frum tiie seeds of weeds 
and noxious plants. 
Nearly as much more, or quite, may be 
made fium the sink and the suds from thu 
weekly wasbiuga, and the blots of duty 
pools of dish water around ihe farmcis 
dwelling be bfottnf out fortttr. 
For lliis puipo»o a square vault may be 
•utik in the giouitd say two (eel fiom the 
eink,eight feel squaie ami tour leet deep, 
Covered with a liglit ioof sloping each way, 
one sitle of trbich may l»e raised at pteiisiut 
to throw iu dry muck occasionally, and the 
whule taken oirby two meu and laid aside 
wheu ihe vault is lu be emptied. Into this 
l«y a covered dftiiu may tie led ihe sink and 
Wa»h4n? water and the same course pursued 
in regaid lo filling wholly with dry muck, 
as is pursued with die pivy. Tins would 
Curnish another two oonla uf excellent ma 
time,than which none is better fur a garden, 
being (n* in the other ease) entirely Iree 
fiom »ee(U or weeds. 
And who tUies to nay, thai the nDove 
would not be u paving operation! The 
whole outlay in tlu* fir»; instance would nut 
exceed two dollar*. ami the care of the two 
vaults oouKI be trailed next to nothing, or 
Reckoned in the a.mie category writb Ifedriy 
Ahe chicken* or jn^*. 
Next to the neglect of the proper manur- 
ing of a garden, nio«l be placet the almual 
Universal inflect of any auooetaioo of nop* 
of I be Mine kinil in the tanner'* jj.irxlen — 
Mo«t farmer* aie well «4li*tied if tbev can 
g»M their garden* plowed by the fir<4 ol 
M»v, and then a* though it w.it Mine di*a 
greeable job, they plant it all olf at uoee and 
ibliik but little more of it uatil seine cloudy 
oc rainy day, when they cannot work con- 
veniently in their field*, then between 
ahowere ('he want powdble time) they will 
lake bold and hpethein, and if in pregreim 
ot time they uet one or two tueuU of pees, 
some half dozen ditto of bean*, and com 
for boiling for ttie a pare of two week*,they 
feel very well contented, and really »up« 
poee that tbey have had quite a nice pur- 
Now take one of tbeae g-wl farmers and 
aend him on business to one of our cilie* 
where he will tind at a hotel on the flrM pi 
June niee jiMii pea*, radiehea and lettoce, 
with wba« a **"1 he will enjoy them, ami 
how he will dwell upon the matter to hu 
good wife on hi* return, ne*er oqce dream 
that with a little care and attention ht 
nniH»t have all the*e thlnga from hr» own 
Kaiden and not only thi*, bot that uf aitei 
luxuiialiug upon beana for weeka in thl 
succeeding month of July the he could en 
joy the returning luxury of late planted peai 
and even in the Uter month of Sept. hav* 
string beam u nice and oiiap aa ui July 
and corn for t^ilinj a mouth later. 
Although every one enjoy« green regeta 
blea at all *ea*ona, •till farmers wtio havi 
every fooility for so doing »t lca*uii month* 
u ottha twelva, seem perfectly contented wilt 
enjoying them lor three months, and »*•* 
aati*fied the other nine with their boile* 
beef, pork, and occasionally varied will 
baked betas, treat) neat, fiah. fce, 1 waul 
by no mean* be understood as disparaging 
the lo»t named didies, but if they could be 
! parni«he<t with nice green vegetable* a 
• month earlier and a month later in each 
] ffea»on, who would uut feel himself a yain- 
erJ No one. 
To insure all this it ia orily necessary to 
I have a warm sunny location for early jH»as. 
to be planted at si*>n an die fio>t leaver the 
ground, and a small kimple hotbed to start 
lettuce, radishes, tomatoes, and cucumbers, 
irid then duiing the month of June, plant 
at about tbree several times, beans, and 
com of •iifferent kinds. 
In thi« way beans, both string and shelled 
may l»e enjoyed until the first of Oct., and 
even later in some seasons, if pains should 
be tak»*n with bush benn% to tfrrow over I 
some liyht covering on frosty nights. The 
^am« will applv to radishes, lettuce, &t\— 
But some will say fud»e! what profit is 
there in al! thisl Answer—it will lessen 
•be demands nport the b*ef and pork barrel 
nod butchei's wnitonft (quite large items in 
these days of lii jh ncic#»s) and en«uie belter 
health and phyaic.d and mental happiness.1 
FOUL MEADOW- 
Foul meadow grass. (Poa Ntrvota,) is u 
ri)"»t excellent gra«s for haymaking. und as 
mch in Swerving of greater nt'ention froin 
the farmer. It in ii luxuriant, sweet,stocky 
I grass. delighting in rich dump noil. In up- 
{•earuoce it is much like Kedtop, 
but is mure 
luxuriant and stocky. It is placed down by 
botanists as perennial; but in this we think 
the? are mist 'ken, ulitl ihut hail mead«>w is 
a bieiiuial. This accounts for the fact that 
foul meadow i« so easily " killed out.'* I5e- 
ing ol* luxuriant growth it in cut before 
much of it goes to sc* d, and thus l» docs 
not perpetuate itself, and too uftcn 
runs out. 
The true policy i* to k* it -''sow itself.'' 
This it will do if left to itse'f. Having Us 
• oiiic iipo the seeds shatter out, nml come 
up in the full, ripening the following year, 
thus increasing lias nuinU'r ol stalks, und 
spreading i sell over the adjacent soil. 
If cut before it is ripe, t hi- chance of self- 
propagation is destroyed. Now there is no 
1 
vnitt (hat can he le't to ri|>en with so little 
disadvantages to i s huy-makmg properties. 
( 
Alter the heads of fowl meadow have open- 
ed and the seed* hare fa len out, it will he 
found that the lower portions of the s'alks 
are green, lively and juicy, promising all 
the good qualities for hay making. This is 
a peculiarity in the foul meadow grass pos- 
sessed by oo other grass. The f.ict is to 
he accounted for by the nature of the grn«s. 
It is juicy and giows very thick und com- 
pact. so that the "uu rarely reaches the low- 
er part ol the stalks tu dry iheiu up. This 
gr*i>s i- the most profifatde gr«ss to grow in 
| •• run® 
'' and nvudows, w here the soil is 
rich und da up It delights in the miiuII del- 
tas at the mouths of brooks, where it is en- 
riched by every spray or flash of water, 
or 
on lands irrigated by spring and fall fresh- 
ets. In such position*, it ill produce as 
much hay ns can well l>o made ujsm I he 
ground, the swaths sliowiu<! us much cuvlitl 
uud valuable matter as many of the ordina- 
ry windrows upon upland in the country.Its 
sweetnes* and heart, commend it to stock 
tu general, and we hope that it will bo more 
generally introduced among our farmers 
i'l.o »eed is readily tu l>e bought at the seed I 
stores, and thoso who do not grow it now I 
will do well to commence its cultivation 
upon ull land-* suited tu its 
nature. On! 
lands appr piiate to its culture, there can 
be no more profitable grass for hay-making. 
There is a pasture grass cultivated gener- 
ally in Kngland, and in some sections in our 
country that is worthy ol geueral introduc- 
tion through our Stutu. 
This is known us the 
Plain Hints from a Young Fanner. 
'Tis said—"a trortl to tlie wise is aufli« 
dent.* 
be admonished thut n nticli in time saves 
nine iur the lading up ol one mil, or nailing 
one board may save the ninth repetition 
in unruly sine*. 
Cult# must have n great deal of exercise 
Do not be uintid to plow deep. A /etc 
uioro oats in the spring. will make many more 
at harvest. 
Birlj fruit tree* Hhould bo protected from 
the froat by apreailing *tr*w round the root* 
which will prevent the buJs Blurting too ear- 
'>• 
Feed your fowl* the year round i( you want 
them to be profitable. 
(Jiveyour calves, which you intend torsive 
a littlu lino hay : and us sown a* possible 
turn out to grass. 
Have u separate pen into which your pigs 
can go nnd get shelled corn nnd milk. 
Innovations upon old precedents should be 
rare. t 
Judge not hastily, but examine well before 
you decide. 
Keep clear of Shanghais. 
Ijiuio ahould bo ucceaaahle to bona. 
Make the most of everything. 
Never hull do unything. you may lore 
mure in ono day, than a whole month can 
re»tor«. 
Olten inspect your stock,and keep a look* 
out Iur discuses. 
Pure wuter should bo supplied to every- 
thins. 
Quality not quantity ahould bo the tnax- 
iai 
Head in your aparo moments rather than 
, I°2fP: 
turkeys, bko turncoats, are a poor depen- 
dence. 
Upon induatiy and ceonomy doea the suc- 
cess oflilo depend 
Watch carefully the clouds, and the crows 
thai you .nay not bo cau.'lit unawares 
I Zeno excelled in philosophy. Strive that 
you may excel in ugriculture. 
Country Gent. 
Sweet Scented Vernal Grass. 
Tho sweet acen'ed Tornul grui (Anihox- 
I 
aiithum OiJoratum), 11 that which imparts 
the peculiarly pleasant aroma to new mown 
hsjr. It is of ea^r col:iTi»tion, sweet, nour- 
iahintf, the cattle Mok after it with avidity, 
and ttittiv* ull it iuipatta u peculiar and ploa- 
•ant flavor U butter. ^ 
II emu -s ••urly into blossom and ia also 
valuable for it« read»ne«s to grow In moist 
kind of toil and aituiuion, but in not >0 pro- 
ductive aa *»iuo other graaact. It is well 
known to be tho out v gmm iu England ox 
in th«« country that ia odoriferous, the agre- 
1 able acent n« before suggested, of new 
mtwo-buy being produced un»ilr bv it, and 
the green gnus when brniaed readily iut 
parta the Jdor to the fincer*, by whict 
u»eani this grwas »• known from 
all othera. 
The ioperioritT claimed f<rr tho flavor 0 
k English hotter )• aaid to be o»>ng 
to th< 
); fact that thia grase prevaiU geoer-Jlj in th 
1 English pojturaa. and in this country 
whert 
' thi-» graa* prevail*, the flavor of the buttci 
J it peculiar ami eicellwrt. Thus Philadel 1' phia baiter, ie celebrated for ite eteelleeci 
1 And peculiar pleasant flavor, and the Sweet 
Scented Vernal Grass prevail* in the suction 
of country around Philadelphia, the need 
having been brought front England and dis- 
tributed over that section at an early period. 
There can Ik? no doubt of the 'net, that the 
peculiar excellence of the Philadelphia but- 
ter, is owing to the presence of thin grnss, 
in the pastures of that region. It nhmild he 
introduced generally in our State. And the 
gentleman who xhail introduce it and give 
its *cc<l for distribution, will confer a lasting 
favor upon our community.—Granile Far- 
mrr. 
Experiments of Lord Kainard. England, 
With covered and uncovered Manure. | 
CNCOVSJIKD MANURE. 
1st measurement, 1 acre produced 7 tuna 
5 cwt., 8 I'm. of Potatoes. 
2d measurement 1 aero produced 7 tons 
18 cwt. 9'J lbs. of Potatoes. 
COrtRKD MANl'ltK. 
1st measurement, 1 acre produced 11 ton# 
17 c »t. 55 lbs. of Pota'oea. 
2d measurement, 1 acre produced II Ions! 
12 cw t. 20 pounds of Potatoes. , 
As mixiti us possible ufter the potatoes 
wore harvested, the*fiehl was cleared, plow- 
ed and wheat drilled in, nt the rate of three 
buahel* pei acre. As soon us tliu weather 
wjis «uituM« in the spring, the whole field 
yot u dressing of 3 cwt. of Peruvian guano 
) er acre. During the winter very little was 
apparent; !>ul shortly after the upp'icatioii j 
ol guano, the wheat on that part manured, 
by the rovered dung took a decided lead,— 
whii'h it reiuined all summer. The whole 
field was eut on the 20th of August 1852, 
the portion manured by ilio uncovered dung 
being at least four duya earlier than theoth* 
er. A# before, the iwo separate portions of 
earh half of the field weie measured, cut 
and stocked sepniately. On tho 4th of Sept 
•ucdi portion was thrashed, train carefully I 
measured autl the straw weighed. Tho r* 
suit wus as follows : 
UNCOVERED MANUltKS : 
Produce in grain. 
Acre. Ilushels. Lbs. 
1st, 41 Gl^ 
2d, 42 < 38 
Weight per bush. Produce in Straw, 
lbs. stones Pis. 
Gl^ 152 of 22 
do. 100 of 22 
COVERED MANURES. 
Produce of i;ruiii. 
Acre. liushels. Lb*. 
1st, 41 C2 
2d, 
4 
53 47 
Weight per bush. Produce in Straw, 
lbs. atones lbs. 
Gl _ 152 of 22 
01 210 Of '22 
These nnd other experiments have sa'is- 
fied Lord Kanatrd of tho advantages to be 
derived from having bum-yard manure un« 
der covet. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
GAMBLING AT WIESBADEN. 
14 IreMDus,'' Rev. S, L. Prime, in his 
letter to tho New Vork Oitervtr, from Ger- 
many, give# a sketch of Wiesbaden, the 
celebrated watering place, including tlio (ol- 
lowing account of tlio Kuraaal, one of I he 
greatest gambling establishments on the 
continent: 
" And now let ns drop in at the Kursaal, 
a long and imposing building on one side of 
the square, while colonnades line lliu other 
two sides with all manner of shops for the 
display of fancy articles for auto. This Kur- 
s ial is tliu leuiple of Wio*baden, the great- 
est gambling liuuoe of German}*, and having 
something of a national establishment char- 
acter aboui it. AVith that strange but very 
common fallacy by which governments, uh 
well as individuals, often deceive themselves 
into the l>elief that what cannot be prevented 
must be licensed, in order to regulate it, tho 
novemnieot sella n lisenso to u company to 
set up gaiuNing tables here, and a handsome 
revenue is secured to the Grand Duko by 
the 0|>cration. The company pay to tho gov- 
ernment alntut $24,000 a year for the li- 
cense ; and l>csidcs this, they aie obliged to 
lay out a large sum in keeping the house and 
ground-in order. Will you walk in! 
•'What! into a gambling house? 
" » hy, every Oixiy .veins io i>o going in, 
and it is now about ihe time to dine ; this 
it* tho great outing houso of ilio place." 
Well, let lis go and ^o what is going on. 
In tlx* dining rooms, or if vim prefer io eat 
under tlio shudo trees Ih-Iiii:«J, you may order 
a dinner of a dozen different dishes, which 
would cost vou uhout as many pence ns yuu 
would pay (or such a dinner in London.— 
These two mugnificunt saloons are twice n 
week the scere of g.iy halls, where princes 
and nobles mid others mingle in the merri- 
est dances in which German* crer engage, 
with u Hprinkling of French and Knglish, 
wilb titles and without. Hut now these 
halls are silent, though hundreds of men 
and women nro in ihcm. Tliey are nil 
I crowded around a large table, one in the 
centic of each room. Not a word is hoard. 
On the sofa around the wulls a lew listless 
loungers are fining, hut the rest aro stand- 
ing at the tables, while perhaps twenty aro 
scattered. None may sit down except tbose 
who play. Tho g.uue is rouxe el uoir. The 
manager at tho table where we were stand- 
ing, sits by a wheel; tho players place their 
m-itey. ns much as (hey please, but not less 
than one dollar, on whatever number or col- 
or they choose ; the wheel is whirled, a lit- 
tle ball (lies out aud np<m a number; the 
manager announces it, und tho fate of each 
player is instantly decided. Some have 
won, soiue have lost, moro of tho latter than 
the former, of course, for tho bank must win 
in,the long run, or it could not pay the great 
sum demanded for the licenso, and make tor 
tunes lor tho managers beside*. I am in- 
tensely interested io s'udying the game and 
the company. Here, just in front oftue, Is 
a genteel looking man, with red moustache, 
kiuid clear, white skin, und latber too much 
dr»'ss to t>e u gentleman, lie plays hij(h ; 
not with silver; ho never lays down less 
than a Napoleon, and often five, and some* 
times more of them at once. He wins every 
time; and thrusting out hit littie wooden 
scraper, draws in his double pile, and adds 
it to the heap lit his side. He loses (his 
time ; he plays but a single coin the next, 
lo*es that, arid risen ut once from his mat 
and Iravea the house. That man never 
, plays when he thinks luck is turning against 
him. The next one to him, on tho same 
f side of the table, seem* to be a fixture. Hot 
, be does not play always.' His doctrine of 
i chances must be a secret, and he watches 
the game as if he could tell ju^t when the 
right time came to venture hil silver, for 
he ntver risks gold. For an hour ho hat 
II made no gains, but he is hoping to do bet- 
ter, and teems to bo Tory sure that lie will 
begin to win soon, for ho has boon losing no 
long, tho tide must change. 
You never saw ladies in a gambling home, 
did you ? There 
are several around this ta- 
bl« Here is one standing at n>y shoulder, 
pleading in ail under tone of voico witb an 
elderly man. who may be her father or her 
husband, or, more likely than either, her 
friend, for a fresh supply of florins, as her 
purse is empty. 
Ho pretend* to Ins ahsorl»ed 
in the gaino that the rest aro placing, but 
she is importunate, and he turns; she then 
hus his eye, and looks so imploringl?. thai 
he yields and fills the purse. I saw h«r lay 
down these florins, two or three of thein at 
a !iroe, fluttering like a frightened pigeon 
sometimes revealing her disappointment 
when she lost, and her joy »s elearly when 
sho won ; but the tide was against her, and 
before she ouit the taMe, the purse was 
emptied again, and there was no smiling 
when r>he took her old man's arm. and 
marched out o! the hull as mad as .1 March 
hare. But I hate fwn watching with moro 
int'Tcut then any of these, a woman of rare 
beauty, at the corner of the tuhle, in fiont 
ot me. Five hours ago she w»s there ; she 
may have been out in ibat time for refresh* 
ments, but she is nhubitue of this house.— 
Drcss'-d in rich bl-ek silk and a neat collar, 
stomacher and scarf, she wuuld Ik: taken for! 
a lady, had she no jewelry ; but those brace* 
lets and chains, and charms are rather too 
rich and many for such a place. No gentlo- 
miin is hero who seems to stand in any re|»* 
tionship toihat splendid creature. She plays 
on her own account. 
But women will show ttieir feeling*, and 
with all tier effort at calmness and iudiflTt;r- 
euce, the tell tale blood, as it tlies in her 
face, or rushes buck to her heart, lotving 
her white as murhle, discloses the struggle 
that is heaving her bosom. She has not 
played for live or six minutes; her hoad has 
re* ed on 'tor hand, anil her ivory arm, as it 
stands up there, has been glanced at even 
by those wlm seem to be engrossed in the 
game. She plays nguin and loses, and now 
she places her hand on her forehead, us if it 
uchcd. It was (or u moment only; slio re- 
covered, and instantly threw uut double her 
usual stakes, and saw them swept a»»ny 
without u sigh. It was exciting to see her. 
Involuntarily my sympathies were with her. 
und I was wishing *he might he the winner 
of every throw she made. Who was she ! 
Nobody but a gay, ruinoJ, wrctchcd woman ; 
one of the thousands thronging these water- 
ing places ; bankrupt in fortune and reputa- 
tion ; the least of their vices i« gambling, 
und if tho love of money was tho worst ol 
their passions, they would be pure, ns they 
are beautiful. With tho dukes und duch- 
esses. the lords nnd ladies, tho sharpers, 
blacklegs, nnd peddlers of all sorts, the trav- 
elers who resort in summer timo to these 
fountains of health nnd pleasure, come ijny 
women ; and us they roll through the streets 
in their splendid carriages, or sail in the ball- 
room at midnight, you might mistake them 
for tho grca'cst ladies of the land. 
14 Never 
buy a book by tho cover," suid my Irish 
coachmun at Dublin, und tho advice is quite 
us good in CivriuHny, 
Opium Smoking. 
Wo make the following extracts from 
Ua) aid loi V cfrrp»p»unli'ncc In tho N. 
V. Tribune, under dale Canton,China. Sept. 
81I1, 1853 : — 
lit spile uf ilio penalties attached to it by 
Chinese law, the smoking of opium it 
scarcely a concealed practice at present.— 
I have seou it carried on in open simps in 
Shanghai, where there are somo streets 
which are never free from the sickling 
smell. It had always been my intention to 
make a trial of the praetice, in order to | 
learn it* effect by personal experience, and 
being now on the eve of leaving China, I 
applied to a gentleman residing here, to 
put me in the way of enjoying a pipe or 
two. He was well acquainted with one 
Chinaman who was addicted to the practice 
and by an agreement with him, took me to 
his house last evening. We were ushered 
into a long room, with a divan, or platform 
about llirt-0 feet hijjh, at tho fail her end. 
Several Chinamen were in llie room, and 
one, stietched out on the platform, was pre- 
I (taring his pipe at a lamp. The host invi- 
vited me to sirelch myself opposite to him 
and place my head upon one of those cane 
head-stools which serve the Chinese in lieu 
of pilows. 
I ho opium-pipe is n bamboo stick about 
two feet long having n stualI drum insetted 
near 'lie end, with an apcrluru in its center. 
A piece of opium, about twice the size of a 
plnV head, is taken upon a slender wire 
and held in the flame of the lamp until it 
bods or bubbled op, when it is rolled into a 
cylindrical shape on the drum by the aid of, 
the wire. It loses its daik color by hea'ing 
and becomes pale and soft. Having been 
1 
sufficiently rolled, it is placed over nn ap-i 
etlure, and the wire, after being thrust 
through its center, to allow the air to pa?s 
into the pipe, is withdrawn. The pipe is 
then held to the flame, and as the opium 
burns, its lumes lire drawn into the lungs I 
by a strong and long-continued inspiration, j 
Iii about half n minute the portion is ex-, 
hausted, and the smoker 19 teady for 
another pipe.' 
To niy surprise I found the taste of the 
drug o» delicious as i s smell is disagreeable. 
It leaves a sweet rich flavor, like the fin-1 
est liquoiice, upon the palate, and the gen*, 
tie stimulus it communicales to the blood f 
in the lungs, fills the whole body with a, 
sensation ol warmth and vtrenglh. The 
fumes of the opium aro no more irritating 
in the windpipe or bronchial tubes, than 
common air, while they seem imrued with 
a richuuss of vitality far beyond our diluted 
oxygen. I had supposed that opiutn was 
smoked entirely lor the purpose of mental 
exhilaration, aud that to the smokers, as to 
many who Intoxicate themselves with ar- 
dent spirits, theie was no sensual gratifica- 
tion in the mere taste of the article. The 
reverse u undoubtedly the truth, and the 
Eractice is doubly dangerous. Its victim ecom s hopelessly involved in its fascina- 
ting illusions, and an awful death, such as 
I witnessed not Ions since, is sure, sooner 
or later, to overtake him who indulges to 
excess. I have pretty strong confidence in 
my power of resistance, but nothing could 
induce me tu make the experiment a sec- 
ond time. 
Beyond the feeling of wsrmth, vigor 
and increased vitality, softened by a happv 
consciousness of repose, there whs no 
effect, until after the sixth pip®. My spir- 
its then became joyously excited, with a 
constant disposition to laugh; brilliant col- 
ors floated before my eyes, but in a confus- 
ed and cloudy way, sometimes converging 
into snots like the eyes in a peacock's tail, 
but ofteuest melting into and through each 
otter, like the hues of changeable silk. 
Had the physical excitement been greater, I they would have taken form and substance, 
I bat after smoking time plpeaT desisted; 
hrough fear of subjecting myself to Rome 
unpleasant after-effect. Oor Chinese host 
informed me, that he was obliged to take 
twenty pipe*, iu order to elevate lii* mind 
to the piich of perfect happiness. 1 went 
Inline feeling rather giddy, anil becamo so 
«lrnw*>y, with alight qnulmn «»f the stomach, | 
thut I went to bed at an early hour. I had j 
made an arrangement to walk around the 
wall* of Canlou thin morn inn, with Mr. 
Huunv, and felt some tfoubl as to whether 
I tdioul I be ahlo to undertake it; but after 
a deep and refreshing sleep, I arose at sun- 
rise, li-eliny stronger and brighter (hail I had 
done fur week* past." 
"I am at present enjoy in? the hospitality 
of Mr. Gideon Nve, Jr., to wlii>»e t..ste lor 
art wo are Indebted for the finest collec-, 
tion of paintinus by the old mhsters, which 
has ever been brought lit Ameiica. I leave , 
tomorrow fur the long humeward vovane, j 
via Cape of Good Hope, and thin is my last 
iiiidtl on Chinese noil. You may havo ri£jhl» 
ly conjectureil that I am not partial to China 
but this much I admit; it is the veiy best 
country in the world—to leave 
Tiie Case or Mas. Docgi.ass. Mrs. 
Margaret Douglas, llie lad / who was recent- 
imprisoned for one month in (lie common 
jail at Norwalk, Va., lor teaching Iree color* 
cd children to rend, has published a " Per- 
sonal Narrative *' on the subject, compris- 
ing nixty three pages. The slory is a re- 
markable one, mill p<>*sex»es oMrftordionry 
interest. .Mis. I). i> a native of the Soirh, 
having been born in the city of Washing- 
ton. She is no nbolilionist, and hence the 
peculiarity of her case. She Males that 
in 1H45, she removed to Norwalk. where 
with nil only daughter she led n quiet un- 
obtrusive life, mil it December 1853. She 
snppoitod herself iiiiiI child by vest making, 
and nl laM was indnced by the forco of 
circumstances, to engage in llie moral and 
reliuious instruction of a few colored free 
children. Her first pupils were three girl* 
and two bovs, the childiun of a barber all of 
whose family were free. The circumstan- 
ces ol the airest are thus slated :— 
All was uoing on as peaceauiy ns usual, 
mid I hail taken iny seat to commence my 
daily toil when a loud knock was made at 
my front door. I answered myself, when 
the face of an oliicer |>resenied itself, who 
enquired who lived up stairs. I replied that 
I alone occupied the house. He then ask- 
ed if Mi». Douglas* lived there. I told him 
that I was Mrs. Douglass. He said, " Yon 
keep u school." 
" Yes, sir," was my reply. 
•' A school for colored children V I answer- 
ed, "yes." " I must see those children," 
said he. I then demanded what business 
he had with them, or with anything in my 
house. He replied, that he had been sent 
by the Mayor. •' Veiy yood, sir," said I. 
" walk in, and you shall sec them ;" and, 
without giving my daughter or the children 
any notice, I invited him up stairs into the 
school loom. Never will I loraet tie Tight- 
ened state of those children, and the coun- 
tenance of their young teacher. My daugh- 
ter sat paralyzed, covering her face with 
her hands ; and it was seme time befoie I 
could resioie older in the room. Some were 
cr)lng, some exclaiming ''Oh my! oh 
my!" ami some clinging around me in their 
tenor; but during this excitement, I never 
■font my presence of mind. 
As soon as I had restored quiet in the 
school'room, I inquired of Mr. Cherry, the 
City Constable, what he wanted with ihoie 
children. He replied, that he must take 
them before the Mayor. " Very well, sir," 
•aid I, umy daughter and myself will ac- 
company them." To my astonishment he 
went to the head of the stairs, and gave a 
loud tap with his club, wheu'auothcr offi- 
cer made his appearance, entering from 
my back door. Vor the moment I llmtiuht 
that my house was surrounded with officers, 
who perhaps fancied that they had found a 
nest of theives. They then noted down the 
names of nil the children, as well a* those 
of their patents. When they had finished. 
I politely infoimed Mr, Cherry that they 
were all free cliildren^.and nil, or nearly all, 
members of the Christ's Church Sunday 
School. w It makes no difference, madam, 
he teplied, •' it is h violation of the law 
to teuch any person of color to read or write, 
slave or free, and an act punishable by im- 
prisonment in the penitentiary." "Very 
well, " I replied, " if they send mo to th* 
penitentiary, it will bo in a good cause, 
and not. a disgraceful one." Even this 
information, which was the most profound 
news to ir.e, did not unnerve me at all: fori 
I remembered that our Saviour was perse- 
cuted for doing pood, and why should not 
I be. This thought strengthened me to 
bear my own persecutions for ton long 
months afterwards. 
Bridal Robes vs the Winding Sheet 
A most melancholy circumstance, which 
recently transpired in the eastern section of 
the city, affords another mournful illustia- 
lion of the sweeping inroads ofdeath among 
the fair, young a*ul beautiful, e\en upon 
the very ihre<>liolil of life's most joyous mo- 
ments of love, hope nml rosy anticipation. 
Last Thursday evening wits fixed upon 
for the marriauo rites between a young cou- 
[»le in East Baltimore. A warm affection iad long existed between the parties, even 
three years ngo, and arrangements had part- 
lv been then made for their marriage, but 
tiio mateh was broken ofT through the exer- 
lions of the young lady's parents, wh'we 
only objection, however, to the nuptials, 
wn> the youthful aye of their daughter.— 
Shortly afterward?,the young gentleman do- 
nailed for the Far West, and shortly after 
his arrival, hu opened a correspondence 
with the object of hi* affections, which was 
afterwards kept up between them with nn- 
tiling regularity. A few months ago,to tho 
great joy of the lover*, the parents cf the 
young lady consented to her marriage with 
her far ofT suitor, who then urged and en- 
treated for an early period to bo named*for 
tho ceremony. All the arrangements were 
finally made, and the happy day was fixed 
upon to come off"on Thursday last, the day 
previous to which the biidegroom had deci- 
ded to arrive in this city. The last letter 
reeeivod by the lover from his intended, 
bicatbiug fond hopes and affectionate nspi. 
ration;*, was received two davs previous to 
his depaiture to fulfil the wished for engage- 
ment, ainl throughout his journey, which 
lasted something over a week, he indulged 
doubtless in the bright visions of future 
happiness, and when, on Wednesday •Ven- 
ning laM, he was whirled into this city with 
locomotive «peed In the Western train of 
cars, that delightful feeling of happi. 
ness, within the very grasp, thrilled 
through every vein with the fever of do- 
light. 
With all practicable speed he hastened 
from Camden-street Depot to the dwelling 
of the parents of his intended, in the eastern 
section of the city. Knocking hastily at 
the door, he was admitted by («n elderly 
servant with a saddened feco, and upon 
greeting (be parent! of ibe young lady, 
their only replies wore the broken nubs 
and tearful exclamations of heartfelt grief. 
Upon motioning him onward, he follow, 
ed them to an upper apartment, in which 
by tb«; tutxlneil liuht that entered between 
Iho bar* of llie closed shutters, ho raw the 
palo object of hi* affections devoid of life, 
and attnod in a long rohe of apotleM while, 
uxtended U|kiii the cooling board, awaiting 
her last iepo»e iu the ootfin, and the dark, 
silent tomb. 
Early that morning she had breathed her 
la*l, nfier a severe conflict with the dread 
destroyer, which seized her fur hi* own in 
three (lays from hi* fbat approach, Ileitide 
Iho oold remains there could Mill be seen 
the rich brocade wedding rob**it; and hur 
chilled but unruffled biow, was adorned 
with the wreath of ro*ea intended for her 
wedding crown. 
She w now deep beneath the earth, in 
1 
the cold silent grave .and her once bennte- 
ous face, instead of mantling with a blush at 
congratulations and witto wedding words, is 
oroniod wiiti ilio ami. mould uf our* 
rnpiion and decay.—Baltimore Republican, 
July IZth. 
Thoso People. 
The N. Y. Tribune, in replying lo a cor* 
respondent who asks alter the "Know 
Nothings," says: 
" All wo know of these peoplo is, fhm 
they often make themselves Ml at elections 
and generally go in fur the side that wins. 
Whether their going in is what makes it 
win, he can judge as well as we." 
We know nothing of the " Know Noth- 
ingt," ns nu organization ; but we agree 
wiih Iho Tribune, that " those people make 
themselves fell nt the elections and we 
hnzaid noihing in predioiing that American- 
ism will carry all before it in the approach- 
ing election* throughout the country. In 
many Slates we aie prepared to see an en- 
lite revolution—a complete «weep from the 
(Jovernor down. The revival of this old 
Revolutionary ism, which is but another 
name for patriotism, is the brightest omen 
for the fu:ure that has dawned upon the 
republic since the days of '76. If we un- 
derstand the feeling, it is not at all proscrip- 
live—nothing, in fact but a simple demand 
Tor justice. It tolerate* all sects, and inter- 
leres with none. It receives the oppressed 
nud poverty stricken of all lauds witli open 
arms, and even invites tho aliens of all 
climes to partaku of the rich inheritance of 
liberty, civil and religious, purchased and 
and eMabli-died by the blood and sacrifice 
of our fathers. But it will not submit to 
be ruled by foreigners in the alfiiis of State 
or lo bo interfered with in the concerns of 
religion. All the Americans a«k is abso- 
lute toleration in the church, and no coquet-1 
ting willi 1'iieslM and Jlinhops by political 
demagogues, either in or out of power.— I 
And as to the distribution of offices, if the 
A median element is ai 23 to 1, let them 
share in that proportion. 
There was a time when to bo tl a Ro- 
man citizen was greater than to be a king." 
And we trust a good time is coining, when 
to be n true American citizen will be great- 
er and better than to be a truckling Pres- 
ident of tho the United States.—Exchange. 
Cutat Muktalitv among tjik Emi* 
UKAKTS ON TIIK WttSTKIIN KaILHOADS:— 
We are informed by an ovo witness, lliat 
the emigrant train on the Northern Indiana 
and Michigan Southern Railroads, which 
arrived Iroin the east on Thursday afternoon, 
brouhgt in six bodies of einigiants that 
died doriug the passage, and that there 
wero seveial more that wero past recovery 
to the number of 12 or 15. None of those 
it i» presumed died of cholera, but from 
exhaustion and debility, and thu wont of 
proper food and water during thu long voy- 
age they had juit parsed. Our infurrnaiit 
Minted that on thu arrival of the cars ni the 
depot, he saw several of the passengers 
rusii lo the diich at the tide of the track, 
and with the palms of their hands, scoop 
up and drink the put:id ({recti water that 
was there almost boiling in the tun. We 
are also informed from another sourco, that 
the emigrant oars during tho hot weather, 
frequently arrive at our depots, crowded so 
that at least one thiid of the passengers 
cannot get seats, and arc so packed in, that 
in innny instances sullbcation is unavoidable 
and the cars are not properly supplied 
with water, and such accommodations us 
these trains require; and the instances we 
have alluded to, of tho passengers leaving 
the cars on their arrival and drinking the 
heated nnd putrid water of the* ditch is 
good evidence, that there is a lack of water 
on that train at least; and that so many 
died on the train, seems to indicate a waul 
of accommodation somewheie. It is said 
that our roads are transporting emigrants 
through fiom the eastern citics at lcs.+ than 
freight tariffs, and cannot ufTord to do any 
better by them, or givo better aocommodit* 
lion for ilie price. Now in regard lo the 
whole of this matter, we do not pretend lo 
be properly informed, but all the imputa- 
tions herein contained aroout ngainst one! 
of our best railroads, and if true, wo most 
candidly say that lite managers of that road 
should ne indicted before the grand jury 
for manslaughter.— Chicago (III.) Free 
Wat, July fl/A. 
Dialogue on Nxwspapkrs. A. How docs; 
it happen, neighbor D. that jour children 
have so much greater progress in their learn- 
ing and knoweldge of the world than mine! 
They nil nttend the inmo school, and, for 
aught I know enjoy equul advnntages- 
B. Do >ou take tho newspapers, neighbor 
A 1 
A. No, sir,I dc not lake them myself; but I 
now and then borrow one just to icad. Pray, 
sir, what have newspapers to do with cducu- 
tion of children. 
B. Why, sir, thoy have a vast dcnl to do 
with it, I assure you. 1 should as soon think 
of keeping them from school as to withold 
them from tho newspapers; it is a little 
school of itself. Being new every week it 
utirncts their attention, and ihey ure storing 
their minds with useful knowledge, they ure 
at the same lime acquiring tho art of read- 
ing, ko. I have often been surprised that 
men of understanding should overlook the 
importance of a newspaper in a family. 
A. in truih.neighbor B., I frequently think 
I should like to take them ; but I cannot well 
afford the expense. 
B. Can't afford expense!—what let me 
ask is the value of five or six dollars a year 
I in comparison with the pleasure snd the «d« 
vnntoyos to by derived from a well conduct- 
ed newspaper ! As poor as I aa, 
I wou d 
not, for fifty dollars a year, deprive myself 
of the happiness 1 styoy in reading, and 
hearing my chidlren read and talk 
about 
, 
what they b«ve read in the papers. And 
then ibe refiection, they are growing up in- 
telligent and useful members of society Oh 
.don't mention tho expense !—pay it in ad- 
Vance every year,and jqu will UunV no more 
PLAIN AND FANCY JOB PIUIfTHfO. 
Tbe Printing fetaUUhmeni of U* JtaUcrlber, In Centa* 
Block, BMdefunl, U fStt«xl up with IVW 
'' thai will enabio hha U> fnrutah the public wlti 
M*k wwi|>rtlH with UN grwt adranao- 
Mit UUJM baaanade vULlaaJur 
;*n In thh art. Orden Ut 
flAttt OR rdirer FtlirTWG-, 
lo &>lort 9r with Brnst, will beexaoutad In a ntoar 
U^^*mp"*fWWwtth uww«k-ta«v 
U®?ta «*W w wntry, and by BMStd 
with a dfcpetch xur. 
koftewtawruia t^bMctioci. Tbela/ff 
CARS PIINT1.TO, 
Sli InJecad the Subscriber to purAiM a AfacAtne fwr 
Cutting And paichaatnc the board et the 
f.p-**—— »■ l.»|i yi.rM J W. .. —.Kl^l .. 
au«rd«s In this Uaaafe U tbe bmlnaai Uttaao^ptr 
Act ntrtfbcthwi- Card-board of all aolort and quality al- 
wayaoo hand. <ZT Ordetafbraay kind of Job Prtnilnx 
Mat by Stan or forward by Mall promptly an—wJ 
L'juok as Jocual Orric«.> L. 0. COWAN. 
Mr. A. A. Townsend, of Shullaborgii, 
oommunicatca lo ua somn facts iu eolation 
10 1I19 aucccaa which attended ilk* practice 
of Mr. Joseph Vanmotiein curing iheChol* 
era, atnonif the emigrants who were eras- 
ing llie PlaiiM 10.California, in 1851). lie 
saya he cuied aevon of hi* own company, 
near one hundred other caws, and iMver 
lost a single patient to whom he waacalled. 
The following in deacrilied by Mr. T. an hit 
manner of tiea.meiit,\vUioh, it will be seen, 
was not on the horuay>paihic plan. 
u Piiat, lake one table-spoonful of grvnml 
muitard and two iable<*poorifuU -of com- 
mon suit; dissolve ihcm in «r.e half pint jot 
warm water and give the patient two or 
three drinks, to as 10 cau»e him to vomit 
two or litre* liinra : ihen pi»o df-calomel 
from thirty lo forty grains, lo be varied ac- 
cording to the ata^e of llie case—iI in 11m 
firat atage, twenty or thirty .gtaina, and at 
the aame time give eight or len grnina of 
onitttn, with the aame nmount of guin ram* 
phor. If cramping of ih« hands, le^a.or 
stomach hare commenced, apply a poultice 
of ground muaiaid to the pit of the stomach, 
to the palm ot each hnnd and 10 the aole of. 
each loot. Then, in one half hour, or if 
the case ia not severe, in 0110 hour, givt 
luxvly to thirty grains more «f ralomrt — 
The ul>ove i< a dose for an adull person." 
A friend ol ours who hnd a violent attack 
of the cholera iu 1832, attribute* hie e*ue 
to a tdble spoonful of calumcl which he 
took, together with bathing in warm water. 
We think there was some waste of calomel 
in his caae, but it had no effect on him lo 
salivation, and Mr. Townsend sa\s, that 
he never knew salivation lo follow from any 
administration of the dosei ol Mr. Van me- 
tre, The experience of our phyaiciana is, 
that the diaeaae is easily and perloclly con- 
trolled, usually,4f taken,in its.first stages., 
bat as it advaucea it growa more diflicutl to 
manage. 
Woman's Rights. Lucy Stone, in one 
cf her recent speeches on U'omaA's Ki;hts 
said : 
44 If a woman not saiUHed with tlie 
labors of the factory or the school, if site 
stepped beyond tho regular limits nMisnud 
her by common u«a:je, slio was pointed at 
and hooted by the woild, For oftentimes 
the poverty of woman is such llmt they a e 
driven to a life of slnme lo earn head lor 
themselves and children. In addition to 
these evils, Ihete too often come* a profan- 
ation of die holiest tie which woman c.ut 
fotm—the mitriia^e relation—Tor fiequeitf- 
IIv she is driven by poverty lo mairy a man 
for whom she can have no nihilities, mere- 
ly for tho sake of seeuiin^ a subsistence." 
To which Mrs. Swissholm, tho editress 
of the Pilltburg Saturday Visitor, who h<u 
some sensible views of her own oil tlris sub- 
ject, rejoins : 
44 We have already denied, and we njjaia 
deny, that a woman who steps 
14 beyond (lie 
regular limits a^i^ncd her is pointed and 
hooted at. We never knew any womm 
take up an honorable employment ami 
(tursue 
it zealously, but she whs houoied 
or her enterprise. We also beg leave onco 
more to express our Hun conviction that no 
virtuous woman ever was driven to a life of 
shame to aet bread for herself and cliil- 
(lien. Such a declaration is a nioustious 
libel upon humanity. We ajjreo with the 
old kin? of Israel, who said : "I havo been 
young but now ain old, yet have I never 
seen |he righteous forsaken or his seed 
begging biead. " Bejrging biead they 
may be, but they arc never foisaken and 
left to such dcgiadalion as Mi.«s Stone wpeaks 
of. Poverty could be no extenuation of 
such a ciime, and we nie sorry lo see the 
leadcis of the woman's rights movement 
offer such a plea in palliation. There is 
always a poor house into which a virtuous 
woman and her children can be admitted," 
or if not, theie is a river into which she 
could throw herself and them." 
(£7* The following amusing anecdote, it 
from tlio editor's table of the California l'io- 
neer: 
" Several years since, lliere was a society 
of theatrical aineteurs in Philadelphia, of 
which Mr. Murdock, J. U. iSroll, and oth- 
ers wore members. One overling the ns«o> 
ciuiion were performing Kiulianl III.— 
There was an ailisle for each of (he leading 
characters, but unfortunately they weie 
wanting in supernumeraries to act ai «ol- 
diers towards the end of iho play. So it 
was arranged that two of Iho company, both 
of whom, by the way, had locks of that 
brilliant color sometimes miscalled lliroti.'h 
politeness, auburn, should simply iho <leli* 
cioucy by running one alter the oilier acro»« 
llio »t.iye, then round a 'Hal'a* quickly 
us they could, and across (hostage in an 
opposite direction, and so on, making up 
by rupidity of appoarauce the want of u 
numerous army. Well, the scene came on, 
and (he army' had commenced operations 
and wero really doing ilieir part tr« ry well, 
when a boy in the pit cried out so loudly as 
lo be beard all over the house —«Oo-o, what 
a lot ol red-headed fellows!' The afle*t 
was indescribable, and the 'army' could 
never be induced lo perforin any more brit- 
liatit evolutions. 
(T^The Linen Manufactory, Kali River,a 
projected establishment of which so much 
hat been said in the pn|>ers daring the lurf 
year, has commenced operations. The cap- 
ital stuck ol the company i« 6500 000. The 
main building n totii stories, and 300 hy G3 
feet. The bleachery a'>d «toro house, of 
three stories, are about half as Ion-,'. The 
number of spiiidtea 10,500; loom* 259— 
when !n full operation ubout 500. The 
number of males now employed i» 190, 
females 160—when in full operation about 
500 han.ls will bo employee!. The woiks 
will be driven by a 300 horso power double 
engine, and a single engine of 30 horMi 
power. Liucn fabrics of Jl kind* will 
ho 
manufactured,.and the company ha* already 
sent to maiket* specimens of sheeting, pil- 
low ca»e«, coating*. crash and burlap* 
which aro in giest favor, and created a 
L'reat demand fur aiticles of the same stamp. 
Foriegn flax is al present used, though the 
time is not remote when the homo article 
will bo raided in sufloient quantities Ui 
meet the demands of this now and impoi- 
tant branch of indu»l»y.—Boiton ChronuU. 
Tut hospitality* 411 pray you, O ex- 
cellent wife, cumber not yoursetf and me, 
to get a curiously rich dinner for this m 
ui 
or woman who haa alighted at our gales, 
nor a bed-chamber made ready at too girat 
cost; theso thinja if (hey aro curious mi 
them, they can net for a f«w ehilliuga at 
any village, bet rather let 
the atranger see 
if ne will, in your looks, accent and 
beha- 
vior, your heart nnd earnestness, your 
thought and will, which he cannot buy 
at 
any price. In any dty, and which 
he may 
well travHlwenly miles, and dine spartug- 
ly, and sleep hardly, to 
behold. Let ant 
the emphasis of hospitality lie 
in bed and 
board: but let troth, and love, and hoo*, 
and courtesy, flow in all your 
deed*» 
Senator Docglas, in his Fourth of July 
address it Philadelphia made an attack opon 
th^ •* Know Nothing*," by saying V (hers 
waa a sscret organisation, and he rejoiced 
that thy called tbemaclres w Know Noth- 
Sng»," lor thcv know not what they do; 
they know not the obligations they owe to 
the Constitution, to the laws, or to their 
fellow men/' Many of tho Americans were 
much dissatisfied. Mr. D. attempted an 
explanation, bul could not t'ng<ge the 
attention of bis audicoce.—Boston Tran- 
ttrint. 
'ine foregoing paragraph is significant.— 
Senator Douglas dreads the " Know Noth- 
ings. " He mav well do so. Whatever may, 
be the future of that mysterious association,1 
Us present couise has been as honorable as 
its succetses havo been brilliant. So long 
as it retains its rule of choosing its candi- 
dates by merit and not party gratitude, it 
may well be distasteful to politicians of tho 
Dougta.* s'ump. The Hon. Senator employs 
against ihs Know Nothings the usual accu- 
sation, so easy to allege, so difficult to parry, 
of 44 unconstitutionality." This is the 
catchword of the day, and will answer equally 
well to brand tho Repeal of the Fugitive 
Slavs act, tho clerical petition. Senator 
Sumner's speech, or any other good work or 
word, not meeting the most serene approval 
of tho Little Giant. We should be glad to! 
be informed what provision or principle of 
our Constitution forhids men to keep their 
purposes to themselves if they like, which 
makes non-commit d a crime, or condemns 
a voter b*cnu«e he doesn't rh<*i«o to proclaim 
from the houso tops his favorite candidate ? 
It may, in the Hon. Senator* opinion, be 
impolitic, unwifte, and decidedly embarrass- 
ing to wire-pullers, to adopt such a course i 
ju»t as sundry tillago matrons and elderly 
fuoi'l* are scandalised if their neighbor's 
market bankots are so contrived as to hide 
from the curious ey* s of gossip, the daily 
bdl of A*ro. Dut (hat tho much suffering 
Conati'ution is imperilled by the one con- 
cealment more th*n the other, is a pieoe of 
1>ractical absurdity ol which Senator Doug- as is doubtless as well aware as anybody. 
As the author of a similar sweeping charge, 
said, when callcd upon to admit the injus- 
tice of his complaint, Senator Douglas 
would prohahly reply to hi* friends and con- 
fidants—'*1 know it is not true, but than it 
Is an excellent stone to pelt with." 
Wo utake these remarks tho more readily, 
as we dislike to hear false accusation* 
couohed in bourd and random term* thrown 
out against any body of men, Wo have al- 
ready expressed our opinion* of iho Know 
Nothing We don't believe in the contin- 
ued existence for any useful purposes of any 
■octet organization. K^pociallv in politics 
we prefer to »*e the work carried on openly, 
ami wo have sufficient faith >u ureal princi- 
ples to believe that if the people are ri^ht 
in heart and ho-id.tn morals and intelligence, 
machinery of secret societies ia unnecessary. 
Uut wj don't therforo consider it incumbent 
on us to abuse and * illify any such aasocia- 
tion beanie it is secret,nor will we withhold 
our praise so tony as it* course seems direc- 
ted by a true and patriotic regard for the 
oouotry's welfare—Mercury. 
F1NC7 Oruiliat. A New York corres- 
pondent of tho Portland Advertiser, In an 
ulteuipt to explain the dancing up and down 
of fancy atocka, related tho following in- 
stance 
" Who made money in Crystal Palace 
Stock, when, immediately upon ltarnuui'* 
final acceptance ol the PresiJency, it r«>so 
frail 20 to 30 f Ilarnutn of course. After 
election, he announced that ho would t ike 
the Presidency, If he found tho iinancial 
iiQ'.irs of tho Association in a manageable 
condhion. A statement afterwards appeared 
In the Chy papers, by authority statin,' that 
the finances of this Company wore in such a 
deplorable " fl\," that uariuiut would have 
nothing to do with the matter. Stock fell to 
twenty per cent. And now, through differ- 
»nt hands and third parties, nearly »ll the 
Stock in the market came into Btrnum'* 
possession. The transfer having been ac- 
complished the President published ti letter 
stating at $73,000 per annum, and oould 
wake $100,000 at that. Stock rises to 6fty, 
llarnuru sells out, curtain falls The ghost 
of tho wooly horse laughs with a sympathetic 
joy. Stock shortly falls to 17, and some 
•anguiuo speculators find themselves sold." 
Singi'i\r Accident at Lawrkxikbikg. 
Mr- C. W. telegraph operator al 
that point, ni»*t with u somewhat singular 
accident uii Satuiday l.ut. Just after dinner 
he returned tu hi4 and noticing that 
a storm %vas corning up, took the usual pre- 
caution lo detach the wires from the instru- 
went*. He then rented hiitisell in a large 
arm chair, after which he was unconscious 
of what had transpired, until a little before 
three o'clock, when he came to and found 
himself lying upon the floor. After several 
efforts he jjot up—thought lie had been 
asleep npou '.he floor—felt sick and weak— 
passed down into th<> drugstore, and a*kcd 
for something to strengthen hiin. They 
told him that he was aa pale as a corpse, 
and had soars on his face—that he must 
have been shocked by lightning. Alter a 
little examination he found that such had 
l»«eu the our, l|e found his left arm much 
blittered and burned, ami the skin broken 
jn several places. His flannel shirt bad 
•evoral holes burned in it. and the fact of its 
having been damp with sweat nt the time, 
is the only sup(H»sable reason why it did 
not take tire. It was found that the light- 
ning had struck him on the left side of the 
laoo, ami followed down hit left arm, and 
passed ofT al the elbow. Its zi-^-aag course 
could be ua«ily traced. Before the storm, 
the wires leading into the otiice were 
stretched tight—after it, they were expanded 
some two or three inches, ao ax to be very 
alack, 
Voici or the Pres. The Bangor Whig 
copies from oqr artiol e in relation to Statu 
politic*, and fully endorses the policy which 
wo advooatod and which wus recommended 
at the State Convention- It ad<is : 
uIftho policy here indicated la not adopt- 
ed to some confide ruble extent in oua Legis- 
lative elections, aa it has heretorore been, 
the »uecess of the 1'srns and 'liberal' de- 
mocracy is pretij certain. 
There seems 10 now bo a teodency to bar- 
ninny In the councils of tho whig*. upon 
these ma'ten ; and wo hope thoae who have 
here'oA>re disagreed will mako up their 
minds, first, to ijive us large a voto us poeni- 
b!e for tha Whig gubernatorial candidate, 
who i* oq froely endorsed by all, and who 
stands upon a plitfonn unanimously adopt- 
ed and then to go to work in a praciieal 
manner to return a Congressional delegation 
which aha]) bo of ono rolco upon the great 
national questions of tho dat, and to secure 
» Legislature which shall bo certainty 
ugniust the hunker democracy." 
oy A Mr Smith Miller.a member of the, 
E 
resent Congress from ludiana.who TOled for 
Douglas' Nebraska bill, has again roccired 
the nomination of the Democratic party >n 
his diatriot f»r Oongreas, ss tbe Washington 
Star learns by teiegranh, a fact which will, 
nodoubt.be very g< Stirling to the Whig can- didate there. 
special despatob from Washington 
to tbe N. V- Tribune states, as a positive 
fact within the writer's own knowledge, 
that a treaty is about to be ooqcludad be- 
tween Mr Gregg, the U. S. Commisnonsr, 
and! tbe Gurerument of the Sandwich Is- 
lands for their annotation to the United 
Bt«tea forthwith. 
Kansas a Slats Stat*. We have nev- 
er dun bled that slaves would at once be 
rushed into the new Territory of Kansas, 
that they would be held there under, the 
territorial government, and lhat Kansas 
wobld ultimately come in as a slave state! 
Daily occurrences go to confirm this opin- 
ion. 
The Lexington (Ky) Observer has a letter 
from Kansas of June 15th, from which we 
extract the following: 
" Fori Leavenworth is located on a high 
bluff, having one of the best landing places 
o» the river. With the rnanv advanli ges this 
place ho*, it is destined to become a large 
city, if the military reservation should be 
extingoithed or sold. This reservation is 
about six miles, meandering with the Mis- 
souri River,and extending tnree miles back. 
Outside of this for ten miles, every foot of 
laud has been taken, and tents and cabins 
are being erected all over the counliy. At 
the western ferry alone, in one half day up 
to noon, upward of 500 people crossed.— 
The emigration U immense to all parts of 
the Territory. Associations are being form- 
ed for mutual protection. Many public 
meetings have been held and resolutions 
passed affording each otl.er assistance iu 
pi eventing the Northern Abolitionists from 
settling in the Territory. 
Fiom the yre.it rush hi Karma*, I am not 
unwarranted in saying that in one year 
after the organization tnere will be 50,000 
persons within her borders, and lhat in le-s 
ill.1.1 l tree yean she will torm a new star 
in the American gala.\y. The people are 
clamorous for the extiguishmenf of the j 
military reservation, ami it will certainly be 
done very soon. With ns lich land as 
any could desire, a fine climate, sufficient 
' 
quantity of wood, coal in abundance, a 
country well watered, and with an industry 
ous, intelligent and enterprising population. 
Kt*furo many years, will be one of 
the lirst Sta'es in the Valley of the Missis- 
sippi. No doubt )l will be organized very 
»oon—il will he a slave State, and persons 
would be safe iu carrying slaves with them j 
thither, as numbers are already there.— I 
K in&a.s River is in the centre of the Terri- [ 
lory—larger than the Kentucky River, and, 
is navigable for 180 or 20Q miles " 
The Agrarian ((udepeudeucu, Mo.,) of, 
June 28,»ays: 
" J ne true reofue upraising (n e r All no.— 
WepublUh the strong and firm resolution* 
of Hie people of Kansas—the talk of the 
robu»l inen who do the woik and found! 
ami budd up empires. These workmen 
on the {{round know how to found and erccf 
the slave State of Kansas. We commend 
the stern, but quiet decision that whined 
through their puiiiotic and moderate lan- 
guage. It unveila and quenches culd tlie 
hall cocked, {Mio-flashing print* and dem- 
asioyues who in our midst i»Ue aid to ultra 
Northern treason by connivance and under- 
tood biatudo of viirajMii the uth^r vvpy, 
Wiipw! What little breath the hot 
weather allowed iu yesterday, was almost 
completely taken away, l-y reading the fol- 
lowing ttalerpent, made before the Fanner's 
Club of New Yoik by Judue Mei^s : 
u 1 have, wilh others, admired (ho prog*, 
ress made in velocity 011 railioads up to even 
our hundred milts an hour,an straight rails, 
which ha* been done in K inland. 1 enteitain 
views of railioad velocity fur beyond any 
yet ventured to be expressed. The Km per- 
or ol Russia has taken the first great step 
toward what I deem the ultimatum of rail- 
road travel. 
Iiiftteud oi cutting a narrow alley tnrough 
'he country, or guing around evey;thing in 
the way of a straight line,—he has cut a 
broad way, 500 miles from St. Petersburg 
to Moscow he has made it all the way 
Itco hundred feet wide, so that the engineer 
mhm every thing that comes on the road. 
Such is part of the future : the railroad 
from point to point a mathematical line; the 
rails ten times stronger than any now used; 
the locomotives on wheels of far greater 
diameter, say twelve of fifteen feet; the 
yau:je of a relative breadth; the signals 
and times perfectly settled; the road walled 
011 both sides and during the transit of trains 
having the gates of the walls all closed. 
Then instead of one hundreit miles an hour, 
we shall more salely travel three hundred 
miles an hour! 1 will not pretend to say 
more — one hundred miles seems fast 
enough—so did twenty a few years ai»o, 
and now, on very unsafe rails or some 
stiaight runs,we do travel safely sixty miles 
an hour in this State, and in England one 
hundred mites have been accomplished." 
Only think af that! Being ftred out of 
a gun is nothing to it. In fact, under this 
system, every depot would became an im- 
mense bomb, and the car* but canisters of 
crape shot. Thus Portland would hit Boston 
in twenty minutes from the time the thing 
(blunderbuss 1) was •' touched off"! Yon 
take a seat just before the train is fired," 
you brush off the dust, hang up your little 
carpet ba£, you take oat the morning paper 
ami settle yourself comfortably in your 
scat—immediately you are in Haymarket 
Square! Yes on the whole, we as»ree with 
the amiable Judge—"one hundred miles 
»eems—fast enough "! Portland Advtrti- 
ur- 
Tur Cuolera in the Lake Cities. Among 
the cities which luive suffered most severely 
inuu cholcru during the present season is 
Chicago. During the month of Juiio the 
whole number orinterments in the city was 
333. In the first week of July there were 
242 interment*, showing a startling increase 
in the proportion of deaths. The emigrants 
have hitherto been the greatest sullerers by 
sickness, and in yiew of this fact a quarran* 
tine ground hat been established near tho 
city. Accounts from Detroit state that tho 
necessity of taking similar precautions there, 
is Yery apparent. The cars brinjj daily 
crowds of emigrants, aiuon.> whom sickness 
prevails with more or less fatality. A few 
days since, a propeller arrived at Milwaukee, 
from Buffalo, with a party of 105 Norwegi- 
ans on b<urd, J 5 having uied on the possuge. 
The Rufftlo Republic says that a large nurn- 
ber of ladies and gentlemen have arrired in 
that city from Chicago, being driven from 
home by (he violence with which the disease 
is raging there. 
A rRKDicTio# by Mr. Calboox. The 
Rev. Theodore Clapp, tjho well-known 
clergyman of New Oileans, at present so- 
journing in this Slate, in a communication 
lo the Rev. Thornns Whittemore, refers to 
Slavery and the Fugitive Slave Law, and 
to a remark made lo him by the lale 
Mr. Calhoon, nor long before his death.— 
Mr Clapp says the distinguished statesman, 
on one occasiou said Mo hint, "Slavery 
cannot livo long in the UnjteJ States, ft 
will have run its race by the end of the next 
hundred and filly or two hundred year*;— 
Slave labor is too expensive to last long, Iu a populous community it roust ever be 
disastrous not only in its bearings on their 
pecuniary interests, hut also in many olher 
respects Because in suchja state of society, 
free labor is (ar the cheapest and will con- 
sequemly be prefaned. According to an 
eternal law of Heaven, in the long run, the 
roost expensive and unprppitious foiros of 
labor must be everywhere superceded by 
the least cosily and roost efficient." 
floi'on CKronitlt. 
QT^Mr. Seward, of New York,saysh« 
know* of but one American cititen whe 
worked with the «p*d« and wheelbarrow in 
constructing the Erie Canal. "Doubtless 
there are many other«,but I koow only one, 
and he. I am glad to say, is now a member 
on this floor, Air Wade, of Ohio) and ooe 
of the most aole and talented members." 
The Boston Commonwealth, speaking of the 
same gentleman, says— "He's Ben Wade 
and not found wanting." 
Cj?e Enion aub Journal. 
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WHIG NOMINATION. 
FOR GOVERNOR. 
, ISAAC REED, 
OF WALDOBOROUQH. 
York County Whig Convention, 
The Whip of York County »r» requested 
to Cboose det- 
ente* to Mit to Convention 
at tbe Court Houae, la A I* 
run, no WSPNESDAY, tbe twenty-third day of August. 
•I10 o'clock, A. M., tor the purpose of selecUnf candi- 
date* fur Senator*, County Treasurer, and oas County 
Commissioner. 
It I* hoped that every town In the County wit) bs fully 
represrntod. Below each town will 
find the number of 
(Mqcate* to which they are entitled) 
8ac<> and BUMetonl, 8 each) Button, Hollii, Kenne-. 
bunk, Kennrbunkport, Kltlery, South Berwick, Well* and 
York, » each) Berwick, Lebanon, Linilngton, Parsonsfield 
ami Mantord, i rachj Kill'*, Limerick, North Berwick am) 
Wtlrrlihm1,3 each | Acton, Alfred, Cornish, Lyman, New. 
flckJ and 8hapiei(h, '4 each. 
tVr order of the County Committee. 
Saco, July 37th, 18M. 
The call lot a People's Cougresfion- 
al Conveuljcn \n this District sadly distuibs, 
as inhi have been expected it would, the 
Democrat. The movement foreshadows de- 
feat to musty ideas mid servile or dumb as- 
pirants to Congress, and of course the Dem- 
ocrat frets, and fir ties, and scolds about it. 
We like its writhing. There is a meaning 
in it which requires iiq one to explain the 
cause. Supplement men are frightened, 
dough-faced candida'es are nervous, and the 
call causes trouble nil round with the 
intriguing politicians of the dumb de- 
mociacy. Nothing else was expected.—* 
The call originates with tho people, is ap- 
proved by thern, and when was the Demo- 
crat and the cliqjo of politicians which it 
supports, known to support n popular move- 
ment? A measure, to obtain the support 
of that paper, must bo conctfcted by petty- 
fogging attorneys and clamorous office-seek- 
ers in some underhanded, private way, aud 
put through conventions by management.— 
Grind out a project in the mill of intriguing 
politicians who fi* up the nominations be- 
forehand, aud the Democrat is sure to give 
it and them support. It is moft uatuial for it 
to do so, it> editor has devoted his talents to 
such business for years, has been sometimes 
well aud sometimes illy paid for it, and the 
public expect now nothing butter or worse 
from him. 
The day, however, has passed when the 
people can be frightened by the stupid, sil- 
ly and slide cry of Federalism, or a popular 
movement be obstructed by denouncing it 
iwa " Federal scheme," or by circulating 
falsehoods about the purposes and objects 
of those who join in it. The Editor of the 
Democrat has done a large business in such 
denunciation for several years past, and his 
own experience of results will show him 
that il has all Availed nothing. The disor- 
ganizing process has been going on faster 
and faster, and moil, who have been demo* 
crats all their lives, and are really so now, 
do not regard his entroatics or denuncia- 
tions no more than they would the ravings 
of a mad man. They vote as they please, 
and make sport of his alternate whines and 
threats. We shall not tuke the trouble to 
follow him in his ravings about this People'* 
Convention, excepting to say, that he will 
find it precisely what it purports to be, and 
nothing else. It is no whig trick or feder- 
al scheme, but an open, aboveboard mea- 
sure to kill ofT in this district dough-faced 
men and measures, and it will do it. Of 
this the Democrat may be assured. The 
men who have joined in this movement, un- 
understand what they are about. They 
mean to elect a man from this Congression- 
al District who wilt not only vote lor *he 
restoration ol the .Missouri Compromise, but 
will vote against States with Slave Consti- 
tutions being admitted into the Union, and 
for a complete severance of the lederal gov- 
ernment from allsup|>ort of slavery. It is 
not simply the re-estaclishrnent of tho Mis- 
souri Compromise that they go for, but 
against any ruiiOcalion of its peifidious re- 
peal, by sanctioning hereafter any of the 
contemplated aggressions of the slave {tow- 
er. There are thousands of democrats in 
die district who are determined upon this. 
Many of them have signed the call, and 
more will vote for the nominee of the con- 
vention, without asking whether he has be- 
longed heretofore to the whig, democratic, 
or free soil parly. The Democrat moy con- 
tinue its braying from this lime until elec- 
tion day, may ery federalism, abolitionism, 
and the like, —- may scold and whine by 
turns, turn men out of the parly one week 
and take |hein back tho next, and the re- 
sult will be the same. The people of this 
Congressional District are determined that 
supplement measures, and supplement men, 
shall al| go overboard together, and this 
determination they will carry into full elTect 
at the tx>ll», we have every reason tp be- 
lieve. 
The Biddeford Union continues its 
efforts to form a sectionnl party to oppose 
the South, and to create such distention be- 
tween the North and the South as will re* 
suit in a dissolution of the Union. In aid 
of this scheme it publishes the most al)om- 
inable and groundless charges against the 
South, and then attempts to impart an air 
of truth to its falsehoods by the remark, that 
" no scheme coming from the South ought 
to be considered incredible, however mon- 
strous."— Democrat. 
Had the Editor of the Democrat been told 
less than a year ago, that the South were 
preparing to repeal the Missouri Compro- 
mise, and that tho administration would use 
its power to effect it, he would hare de- 
nounped the assertion as a " Federal" lie 
too incredible te be believed for a moment 
Yet the measure has been accomplished, 
and we Ipnoqr of no act of aggression con- 
templated by the South, which for perfidy 
and injustice could equal this. Does the 
Editor of the Democrat suppoee that the re- 
peal of the laws making the slave trade pi- 
racy would be more perfidious than waa 
the repeal of the Missouri Com promise 1— 
We regard the latter aot, as but ooe in a 
train of measures for spreading slavery all 
over the country, opening tho horrors of 
the slave trade, and building pp «Iar«ry by 
the death of freedom. 
The Editor of the Democrat charges us 
with effort* to form a sectional parly. Tb« 
oharge U most unjust. Our efforts ha»e 
ever been directed (ft the formation of • 
party which shall be tftie and loyal to the 
Constitution, We do-riot believe the Con. 
atitation shopld ever. have been made the 
instrument of spreading *n institution at 
war with the principles of republican liber* 
ty. Under the Constitution, slavery has no 
protection, It U a mstfarbelonging to the 
States where it emitted, and every act of 
National legislation to protect and defend it, 
or lo spread it ovet'Htvlder space, has been 
contrary to the spirit of the Constitution.— 
Our position is a plain one. We make no 
efforts to form sectional parties, and the per. 
son who asserls it of us either wilfully mis* 
represents us, or has not the capacity to 
draw ourrect conclusions of constitutional 
duty from the provisions of the constitution. 
The South, in all its action, is sectional, al- 
ways acting together for sectional purposes. 
It could do nothing alone, but by the help 
of Northern dou^li-faced democrats, like 
the Editor of the Democrat, its seclionnl 
purposes ore accomplished. We go in for re- 
al national parti's, not shams and deceptions. 
EniTWiuL Luck. Our lucky star has 
been in the ascendent this week. We ac- 
knowledge the receipt of as fine a dish of 
currants as ever was picked, this week. 
The fruit grew in the garden of Daniel 
Smith, Esq., of Snco. If there are any oth- 
er of the family of Smith's, here or else- 
where, who have currants or other fruit to 
spare, we will not look upon any such gift 
with an averted eye. 
We also acknowledge the receipt of a 
fine basket of green peas,of n new variety, 
from the garden of Dea. J. M. Hayes, of 
Saco. The pens are called the Champion, 
and the seed was imported from England, 
last year. The vines bear uncommonly 
woll, and the peas grow nearly as large as 
the marrowfat, ami their flavor surpass*a 
any pea that ever graced our table. Speak- 
ing of Dea. Hayes, perhaps it would not 
be out the way to mention, that his garden 
is probably the largest and finest of any in 
the two towns. Vegetables of his raising are 
found always eailiesl in the market. The 
Deacon uardens for the pleasure it gives 
him. He haa about two acres under culti- 
vation, and he has the satisfaction ol seeing 
every thing tinive under his care. There 
have been sold from his gaiden this year, 
over 5000 lbs. of Rhubarb, some 350 or 
more boxes of Strawbenies, over 630 worth 
of early Onions, and a largo variety of oth- 
er vegetables. Potatoes fiom his garden, 
tully ripe, were in our rnaikct some ten 
days ago. A visit to his gaiden will con- 
vince the most sceptical, that nothing is 
needed, but good dressing and careful cul- 
tivation, to ensure as good fruit and as fine 
vegetables as can be raised in uny Stale in 
tho Union. 
The Congressional Convention- 
The call for a People's Convention, to 
nominate a Congressional Candidate, op* 
po*ed to tho Nebracka swindle, appears in 
proper form in our oolumns to-day. It has 
been warmly responded to throughout the 
District. It has been signed in such num* 
bers as to render it impossible to publish the 
names — as was originally intended. Over 
a thousand signatures,embracing tho nam*** 
of influential Whi-s, Morrillmen and Free* 
soilers in the various towns of the District, 
have been appended to the call, and the 
cry is "still they come." In Saco alone, it 
has been signed by over throe hundred per* 
sons; and among them aro the names ol 
many who havo been always connected 
with the Democratic party. We are told 
that seventy-five or more of the signers 
there voted for Mxcdonald. It has been 
largely signed here and in other towns. In- 
deed, the call has been received every- 
where with more than expected favor, and 
meets the heart/ approval of all men of all 
parlies, except those who still continue to 
adhere to the foriuues of the political lead- 
ers of tho Dumb Democracy. The Con* 
vention will be a triumphant gathering ol 
the people, to give force and effect to the 
popular will. 
We presume that no other Convention 
of persons, opposed to the Nebraska legis- 
tion, will be held in the District, as thi, 
method of concentrating the Anti-Nebraska 
strength has been adopted considerately, 
and receives tho cordial approbation of all 
organizations in favor of restoring the Mis- 
souri Compromise, and opposed to the ad* 
mission of Slave States hereafter. Conse- 
quently the canvass will be an outspoken 
one,— the issues plain and direct, and the 
struggle will be between the true friends 
of Fieedom and the Constitution on the one 
hand, and the supporters of a Slaveholding 
aristociacy on the other. With such an is 
sue, tho voice of the people as expressed 
through this convention, will be potential. 
Grand Mam Convention or the People 
or Penobscot Countt.—The Rangor Mer- 
cury or Monday con lain* a call, with over 
• thousand signatures, to the citizens of Pe- 
nobscot County and that Senatorial District, 
to assemble in Mass Contention at the City 
Hall in Bungor, on thelOth day of August 
next, at 10, A. M., to act with reference to 
the repeal ol the Missouri Compromise in 
the nomination of Senatorial and County 
candiJates lor office, and to recommend 
such action as the crisis demands. 
The call is headed by Hon. Amasa Stet- 
son and Ex |Gov. Kent; and it is signed by 
such men as Hon. S. F. Hersey, Hon. E. 
L. Hamlin, A. R. Hallowell, Moses L. Ap- 
pleton, and others, men who have hereto- 
fore been oppoaitea in politics. 
(£7"- The female operatives in No. 2, 
Dressing Room, Peppered Mills, have pur- 
chased an elegant Silver Pitcher, and two 
silver goblets, to present to Mr. John A. 
Haxeltine, who haa had charge of the 
Dreaaing Room in which they work, but 
who has recently left the Pepperell Mills 
for other employments. The ware was ob- 
tained by*Me«sra. Cleaves & Kimball, and 
elegfntly engraved by Mr. $in)b*ll, of the 
firm. The service ia both chaste In deeign. 
and highly finished, and every way credit- 
able to the taate of tb« fair operatives, and 
the artistic skill of the engraven, 
WWf Sincerity on Vefertakt. 
Tha Age, under this head, declaree thai 
the talk'of the whiga about uniiinf with 
anti-Nebraska demorrala in electing mem- 
bers of Congress, is all gampien, and asks 
vrhy in ibe seoond District they do not unite 
on Hqn. Samuel Mayall, who voied and 
apoke against Nebraska in every stage. 
In the first place, it is well understood that 
Mr. Mayall dues not wish or intend to be a 
candidate again. 
(n the next place, aad experience has 
demonstrated that there is no security in 
selecting a supporter of this administration, 
It has become so openly corrupt and un- 
scrupulous in its use of power, that no man 
is safe that the President dares to approach. 
He has identified himself with all these dis- 
astrous schemes ot the slave power, and 
staked bis wbole fortune on their success. 
In this crisis, therefore, it has become ab- 
solutely necessary lor the friends of freedom 
to give their support to men of tried integrity 
and faithful antecedents, that the Executive 
cannot reach by snpping and mining, or by 
underground telegraph. 
It is only a few weeks since the Age was 
most rampant in its opposition to the Ne- 
braska fraud, and really was no terrific in 
its ful ruinations that leaser lights were 
eclipsed ami »tond back appalled. And now 
we are still more amazed nnd appalled lo 
find this same valiant editor quailing before 
the administration till his tongue is palsied 
and he has become peife< tly acquiescent.-— 
Now if so brave a man can so soon falsify 
his position, what can we expect from those 
of less nerve and mettle 1—Kennebec Jour• 
<1 at. 
The Democrat this week instances the 
Age, as a Democratic paper which zealously 
opposed the passage of the Nebraska bill, 
but which has gone, as was predicted, over 
to the Nebraska swindlers. We have had 
some previous acquaintance with this same 
A«e. In this matter of opposing the Ne- 
braska bill, doubtless its conductors were 
honest, but the trial of virtue is in remaining 
so. The Age, like the Democrat, in the 
end, slways surrenders to tho mandate of 
party. Not six months aijo, the Editor of 
the Democrat said,that he could see no good 
reason for distutbing the Missouri Comprom- 
ise,and declared that such an attempt would 
be in viola:ion of the principles of the Bal 
timore Platform. 
Tiie Steamboat Meeting. Messrs. J 
H. Go wan, Charles Hill, Dimond Littlefield, 
and Samuel S. Shannon, of Suco, anil 
Messrs. S. VV. Lnqiies, Dr. F. Robie, Ed- 
mund Perkins and Marshall Pierce, of this 
place, vveie chosen a Cnmmillee tomnkeall 
necessary inquiiies lelutive to the feasibil- 
iijr of running a Steamboat between this 
place and Bopioii. 
We uudoretand that the Commitlee have 
had a meeting, and will attend to the duty 
assigned them with all possible dispatch. 
They are authorized to call a public meet- 
pig, when ready to report. The interest in 
the matter seems to be very goneral, and if 
the report of the Commiljee be a favorable 
one, as it doubtless will be, tho project will 
be put through. 
Ciiamces, Sic. Waterman St Brothers 
have removed to No.l, Empire Block,—the 
new block just erected by E. H. C. Hooper 
— where they will keep a large assortment 
of dry goods, as osual. 
Fanct Goods, Fhnit, Sic. I. Hill's Lib* 
eriy Si-, opposite Hooper's Block, is among 
th« best places in town to trade. Mr. Hill 
has a fino Stock of Fancy Goods and fresh 
f;uit. Give him a call. 
Peterson's Ladies' National Magazine. 
This work is rapidly gaining popularity. It I 
has its peculiarities which commend it to the 
more matured and matter of fact portion 
of readers. Buy, read, and become a life 
subscriber. 
Temperance Meeting. If the weather 
should prove favorable, there will be a Tern* 
perance meeiing at Messrs. Perkins' ship- 
yard, next Sabbath, at 4 1-2 o'clock. P. M. 
It is expected that a number of Speaker* 
will be present to take part in the exercises. 
Gorky's Lady's Book. Godey's Lady's 
Book (for August,) is received. It has its 
usual variety of useful and entertaining 
matter. The Patterns and Instructions for 
Embroideries are well worth the price of 
lhe bonk —saying nothing of the Fashion* 
Plates, Receipts, &c. 
Crops. The fine showers which we 
have had for the Inst few days, in every 
direction,havo revived drooping vegetation, 
and with it the spirits u( the faimers, who 
were near being frightened about the Potato 
crop, &c. Crops of all kinds never looked 
more promising than at present. We for* 
bid all " short crop 
" makers, who work for 
the benefit of speculators applying their 
croakings to this section. 
Arthur's Home Magazine. Arthur'* 
Home Magazine for August haa been laid 
on our table. Thia ia emphatically a Home 
Magazine. A book Tor home reading ; a 
a book fur the fireside. Those who are ac« 
quainted with T. S. Arthur'* writings, will 
will not need lo have us remind them of 
the high, moral tone of this book. If you 
are inclined 10 spend two dollars in this 
lin«,it cannot be more profitably apent,tban 
in aubscribing for Arthur's Home Maga 
zine. 
Bot Drowned. A bright little boy, on- 
ly Ihreejyears old, named Tiistram Frar.klin, 
son of Wilson Curtis, ol this town, was 
drowned in a pool of water, back of the 
" Height*," on Tuesday last. The hole in 
which he was drowned was made by the 
quarrying of granite. Mr. Curtis'son was 
with another lad aged 10 years, who gave 
the alarm—but nol in aeasoi to save the 
life of the boy. He was taken out in about 
ten minutes ; but life was extinct. 
Accidents. A little girl,named Mary A, 
Haney, about 11 or 12 years old, and em* 
ployed in No. 1, Pepperetl Mills, fell 
thiough the space between the winding 
staiis, six stories, to the basement floor of 
the Mill, on Tuesday last. She attempted 
to slide down the railing, fell off, and fell 
through at stated above, hitting ou the rail* 
ing aa she descended from story to alory.— 
She was badly injured. 
Last week, a boy hy the n^iqe of Craige, 
about IS years old, employed ia the aame 
Corporation, jn aaoending on the elevator 
bit head cam? in contact with the flooring, I 
by which means, hie jaws were broken tad < 
hit head qtbepriat injured. i 
A friend of ou», who resides, when 
at borne, el Keanebonk; bat who fa now 
making the toor of Eorope, write* us the 
following loiter, dated, Psris, Jane 23,1854. 
•/ a« mdjmmu 
A BAT AT PAL ACS OF YBB8AULB8. 
Wo took the oar» at aboot o'elock A. 
M., that arrived in Versailles aboot half at 
ler ten. The ear* on thie road are eooetroet- 
ed on a plan different from any I have ever 
teen. They wight be oalled two storied— 
the upper having sides, windows, roof, aad 
being in all rospecis similar to common oars. 
We took seats in aa upper ear going out, in 
order tbst we might have a good view of the 
eurroonding country. Naiore here, as in 
every part of Franoe through which" I have 
passed, presents a very pleasing varietj of 
scenery. Everything appears to be in a ve- 
ry flourishing condition. We pessed thro' 
Sevres, and St. Cloud, two very interesting 
places to the traveler. The former is noted 
for its fine Porcelnin manufactory ; and the 
latter, as the abode of kings. Louis Napo- 
leon is now refitling there. As we paased 
the Royul Park which adjoins the Railroad, 
we saw Mveral herds o! beautiful spotted 
deer, quietly feeding on the green lawns. 
Thoy are very tame, and although we passed 
within o few yavds of them, they showed 
no signs of alarm, but kept on feeding as 
before. 
The grand object of interest at Versailles, 
is the Falaoe, and accordingly on oar arrival 
in town, we bent oar stepe in thai direction 
forthwith. The street fronting the Palaoe, 
is lined on either »i 'o by a doable row of 
fine old trees, the tope of each row meeting 
nml forming a beautiful arch over the hard, 
grand walks. At the end of tlda street, is 
(lie Place De am*, a wide epen square thro' 
which you enter the Court of the Palace. 
The Court is separated from the Place De 
arms by an Iron fence about twelve foet 
tiigh ; its picks, post*, and the heavy arch* 
wuj over the gate, richly ornamented 
with gilding. At the gate, as at almost 
every nook and corner in France, stand two 
two soldiers, placed there to guard the 
entrance. I don't imagine, however, that 
their services ure oAen called into requisi* 
tioo. The Palace is immensely large, and 
forms three sides of a square, tho iron fence 
compleiing it. In tho contor of the court, is 
a fine l«rge equestrian st*iue of Louis XIV., 
in bronxe, and along the sides of the court, 
are sixteen marble statues of Marshals, 
Statesmen, 4c., among which are those of 
Richelieu, Bayard, Sully, Lannes and Mnr* 
lior. The exterior of the Palace is adorned 
with carved work, and groups of Statuary. 
The front Jias a row of busts set on brack- 
ets between the window*. They are very 
old. They were once of white marble, but 
have now grown grey with age. In the 
center, over the balcony, is a clock, which, 
I am told, was used only to mark the death 
of tho king On the deuth of a king, the 
herald camo out upon the balcony and ex» 
claimrd, " Le roi at mort; " then breaking 
his wand of office under the late king, took 
up a new one, exclaiming '* five Le roi, " 
(tho latter of course applying to the new 
king) 
Having now arrived At the door, perhape 
it i* beat to enter the Palace without any 
further notice of the exterior. We wer* 
first shown the galleries of Statuea and 
buata. They are three in number. The 
larueat i« about three hundred feet in length. 
Theae nro filled with atatuea and buata of 
kings, queena, and other illustrioua parson- 
ages, from the earliest period of the French 
empire, down to the present time, oach 
dressed in the style peculiar to the times in 
which thoy respectively lived, — many of 
them having in their hands, or by their 
aidea, something emblematical of tlieir char* 
acter, and all intended to bo correct likeneae* 
es, with the exception, perhapa, of a little 
fldttery, which the sculptor is expected to 
give to auch aubjects. A day might be rery 
agreeably and profitably ep»*nt in the com* 
pany of ihia ailent multitude, in examining 
their featuree, and tracing out their charac* 
ter; and the historical knowledge to gained, 
would well repay one; but we were hurried 
on to more magnificent apartments. We 
ascended b? a winding atair caae to the floor 
above, and here we were carried through a 
perfect labrynth of Ion? galleries and auita 
of rooma. One would need a guide, if only 
to show him the way. The walls of all 
theae apartinenta are oovered with the moat 
magnificent paintinga. They are auperior to 
the picture galleriea of the far-famed Lou- 
vre,—I mean that the aflect ia greater. Ma* 
ny of those at the Louvre, were painted by 
the moat celebrated artia'a, auch as Raphael, 
Michael Angelo. end others, and of course, 
cannot be excelled. Their paintinga have 
great beauty, lovelineaa and power; but 
battle scenes, such as are seen at this Pal- 
ace, are more stirring. To attempt to dea* 
cribe ibeae paintinga, would not only be la* 
bor in vain, but it would require montha to 
make the attempt. Moat of them are rep* 
reeentationa of the battles of Franoe, and 
to dea cribe them would be to write ita hia- 
tory. 
The one which attracted oar aiienuoa 
moit, wm the capture of Abd*cl»kader« It 
occupies the whole of one aide of the room, 
and la about 65 or 70 feet long. The fig* 
urea directly in froot are of (he aize of life. 
The whole picture ia well coooeired and 
finely painted. It pretend a horrid ecene 
of oonfuaioo and suflering. The French ar- 
my haa broken ia opoa the town — tenia 
are thowo down — fierce-looking soldier* 
are oootendiog, band to band, with fiercer 
Arabe. Here, one ie fighting orer the body 
of bia wife, atretohed out in death. There 
a wife ia imploriog mercy for a wounded 
husband — officers, aparriug their boreee 
over (be heape of alaio, or woooded, that 
are dragged aloog by tbem — cattle are 
rushing la berde, over dead and dying,— 
trampling even the liring under foot—beau, 
tiful women, ianooent babes, and fierce war- 
riors lay heaped together e belpleee maae, 
wounded, bleeding and dyiog. Ia ooe place, 
I lew are trying to help the wltree of Abd- 
id-Kader to make their eeeape. Ooe oamel 
baa already reeeired hie burden; another la 
kneeling down, end two beantiffal women, 
vith disordered drees and diebeveled hair, 
at mating hia back. It another p*rt, 1 
an old man, with bald bead and long white 
bwd, ia crawling Mi from beneath a fiUlee 
teat. Altogether, It Is a pttfcat batik 
•woo. Tbb nmm waa painted b/ Horace 
VernetL i! If said that be wfll coat hie 
aft upon a peraon for a few aeeoarfe, fbea 
ratira to hla atadio, and ia an boor will ta- 
Urn with a oorraet likeneee. Ha la now al 
east of war to takeabetebce of tba bellies, 
which ba win aAerwarde paint opon tba walla 
of tba Palaea. On the upper ead of this room, 
b* portrait oTAbd-ed-Kadtr. He baa a no- 
ble, bat mild and plaaaant coonteoaaae,with 
• tinge of melancholy upon it. It waa 
probably taken after be waa brought' to 
Franoa, and hla defeat aad anbaaqoeot troo- 
blaa gare hla thie nalaneholj eapreeeion.— 
On tba oppoeit* aide of the room, waa 
aaother eoaoe, nearly aa large aa tba one 
that I hare bean dsacribing, repreaenting 
the taking of Rowe; bat aa tba Palaea 
oloaea at 4 o'cfock,we were obliged to hurry 
on. In one room through which wa peaaed, 
waa a clock .nude in tha lima of Looia XVI. 
It ia vary large. Tba machinery ia open to 
view on tba aides, rbe wfiofe being incaaed 
in glaaa. There ia a great deal af gold and 
ornamental work on and about the face.—' 
It playa a chime at each hour, and when it 
airikea a amall gold figure of a Monnrcb 
opena a little door orar the dial-plate and 
atepa out lo view. Aa it eeaaaa, he atepe 
back and cloaee tha dvnr after him. It waa» 
near 3 o'clock when wa entered thie room, 
and thera was quite a crowd collected 
around to witneea the performance. It woe 
really quite amusing, lo another room were 
two clock*—one showing tha eh*pg*s of lb* 
moon, to — the other marlu the hour* rfnd 
aftaaona, A«., and show*, by a large globe 
beneath, the diurnal and annular motion of 
the earth. We were shown the balcony 
fmro whieh Loeis XVI., aeeompanied by 
hi* Queen Maria Antoinette and her chil- 
dren, addressed the enraged inob, which 
had come Io drag him from (he Palace; 
also Ihe bedroom of Maria Antoinette, 
where she waa sleeping on that fearful 
night when the infuriated populace boratin* 
to the Palace. The guide pointed out the 
door through which Ihe unfortunate Queec 
escaped. It is about three feet high, and 
lead* to the back part of the Palace. It 
was probably intended for a secret retreat 
in time of danger. It well served the pur* 
pose on that night, for the mob had already 
broken into the Iront of the Palao*,and this 
was the only way of escape. Every thing 
connected with this beantifol, bat most un- 
fortunate woman, is interesting. And a 
eight of the places where these *ad event* 
of her life transpired, bring* before the 
mind of the beholder the history of her 
life. The heart ia ►addened, and our aym- 
pathie* are again awakened a* we think of 
her misfortunes,— her sufferings and an- 
guish eo intense aa in one night to cause- 
: her hair to turn gray. It is strange that 
the people could look upon such evidences 
of suffering, in one so young and lovely —- 
one whom they had but a few day* before 
adored aa their beautiful Queen, and not 
be moved with pity for her woe. One can- 
not banish the feelings of sadness whiob a 
visit to these room* is calculated to excite. 
lo another room, in a niche in (he vail, 
is a mirror, in which a person aeea himself 
in several different positions st the aame 
lime, you seo jour form before you, as in 
a common mirror, then above, you are in- 
verted, eo that Ihe two beads nearly meet 
Aa there was quite a company of us, the ef- 
fcct was very anusing. The Royal Chapel 
(which is a part of the Palaoe) is very splen- 
did. The balustrades of the galleries are 
of marble, and ornamented with bronte and 
gold leaf. The ceiling is beautifully paint- 
ed. Altar is richly gilded, and on the sides 
stands marble statnea of Louis XIII., and 
Louis XIV. It was in ibis Chapel that the 
marriage ceremony of XVI. and Maria An- 
toinette was celebrated. But by far the 
most magnificent apartment ie that of the 
Theatre, h is semi-circular in form, iU 
high walls are covered with red and gold. 
The seats are of bronse, and lined with red 
velvet. There is a beautiful crystaliwd 
chandelier hanging near the entrance, and 
smaller lampa all round the room, over a 
thousand in all. It must have bad a moel 
brilliant and dazzling appearance when 
lighted. On the upper floor are gal- 
leriee of portraits of distinguished individuals 
of all ages and countries. Among them, 
I noticed portraits of Washington, Webster, 
Clay, Calhoun, the two Adams, Jackson, 
and J. K. Polk. All the rooms of the Pal- 
ace are beamiful in themselves. The floors 
(with the exoeption of tbe lewer rooms, 
which are of bUek and white marble, laid 
down in plaited or baaket work, tbe bars 
being laid about three inehee wide, and so 
haid and smooth, that visitors, nnless very 
careful, are apt to alip on them. The walla 
are hung with picturee or gobelin tapestry. 
Tbe ceiling all through is with adorned flne 
allegorical or mythological paintings; or 
bsavy pannel work of oak, polished and ad-> 
orned with gfldlng, 
At 4 o'clock lb* Jttace cjomo, and aJ« 
though «• bad spent aome boon there, w* 
left it feeling that we had hardly glanced a| 
it. Through many of the apartment*, 
which, though very beantiful, had nothing 
of particular intereet to tngage our atlen* 
tion, we paaeeJ, merely outing our eyet 
around aa we walked on. 
From the Palaoe we went to the garden, 
a fairy-like epot. On letting tbe Palace you 
enter upon a wide gravel walk or promen- 
ade. From this you deeoend by a flight of 
•tooe steps to tbe garden, From this w»Ut 
you bsve a fine view of tbs garden. Its 
groves and fountains. 
A broad road leads 
from the etepe, through tbe gsideos and 
groves, to a large fountain called tbe Basis 
of Apollo. In tbe osatre of tbe Basin is a 
group in brcnss or lead, representing tbe 
god in s chariot drawn by four borses, and 
lurroondsd by »ea monsters. From differ- 
mt parts of tbe group jets of water issue.— 
Beyond this basin is a Urge lake on wblcb 
ire set end pleasure boats. There k •!» 
tbe Basin of Neptune, on ooe sids of which 
s a fine representation of tbe old monareb, 
waled in hie shell ebariot, with his qneen 
>y bit side, and surrounded by ssa monetert. 
rhere art toraal otbsr groups around tbe 
Sttio—*1) rtpftttnting tomtlhfag ptrtai* 
»•« to the dominion of the ten. Tbe«« larg- 
er ftwnUiiM onlf play on public dujs — 
Tbeia Ml many other smaller fountains 
—Mini ibocl la diflirMt pnrka aad gar- 
den*. Along the borders of the grovee, 
an stataes of iba gods and gnddeseee of the 
ancients ; and el intomli are fine arched 
Walk*, loading lo nrioui parts of the groves. 
Qroaps of vieitnre ware to be seeo in every 
direction. At tba upper part of the garden 
a In brass bead was placing. Here was 
everything to please the senses; mueic to 
delight the ear, flowers, groves, and statua- 
ty 4a look upon ; and ths very air 
" heavy 
with the breath of flowers and orange bios* 
aome." We left toward the eioee of dey, 
highly delighted, and faeting that the hours 
* had been pleaeantly end profitably »pent in 
this truly kintly abode. 
This beautiful piece is the work of ages. 
The palaoe wee commenced sometime in the 
lTih century by Louis XIII, and each suc- 
ceeding king has added something to its 
•plemtor. The present emperor is now car- 
rying on the work. I have always before 
thought (hat 1 oruld gi*e sn account of 
filial my eyfi k'ld Men but here, although 
I have attempted to tell but a part. I feel 
that I can give but a faint idea of the real 
magnificence which everywhere meets the 
Thk Right Snrit. A gentleman, to 
whom a call for the Congressional Conven- 
tion was addressed, writes us aa follows : 
Napltt, Me., July 22, 1854. 
T» Iki CmUm QJU*. 
CtuT : The circular addressed to me, in- 
▼iung signatures in approval of the People's 
Csuveo'ion to ba held at your place on the 
Stk of August next, was received at loo late 
date to do ourselves justice, should we at- 
tempt to obtain signatures. I therefore take 
"the liberty to speak for many in this town, 
an! say they are with you in untiment; 
shall be with you at the Convention—'* the 
Lord willing H— and with you in action on 
the 2d Monday in September. 
Yours, in the cause of Freedom, 
Sam'l F. Pcilct. 
Lite cut.—Charles Durgin,ef Dixmont, 
quite • good looking fellow, who ought to 
have been otherwise employed, wv arrest- 
ed by officer Goodwin on two charges, one 
for steating a watch from Mr*. Pltinea* 
Hooper, the other for steal.ng 923 in mon- 
ey, aud tried before iestioe Cole, oil Friday 
last. The Judge considered the evidence 
sufficient, and bound him over to Court in 
the sum of 5300 on stealing the muney, a'ul 
$150 on stealing the watch. Not being able 
to find bail, he left tnwn in company of of- 
ficer Goodwin, bound to Alffed. 
Skckino the Seaside—The weather has 
been so w.rm f»r a few days, that many of 
our citizens finding it quite uncomfortable in 
town, and to esoape from the inconvenience 
of heat and dust, escape to the Pool ami 
Beach. The Halifax has received the pop- 
ular verdict of "sound" and every way 
sea worthy, and plies regularly to the Pool 
twice a day, affording a cheap and expedi- 
tious conveyance to that place, and we no- 
tice that Win, Littlefield's omnibus and 
coaches go regularly to the Beach, ami arc 
always well filled. 
Tux Corpora!ion Dinner. The Corpo- 
ration Dinner, for the Yoik, Water Power, 
Laoonia, and Pepperell Companies, which 
held their annular meeting here yesterday, 
wa« prepared by the proprietor cf the Bill— 
deford House. Lane on this occassion ac- 
quitted himself as usual. The proprieloi 
of the Biddeford House, in these mattert 
of getting up dinners, rither generally ot 
particularly, does not allow himself .o b< 
outdone. The dinner was provided, on thii 
occassion, by the Wster Power Company 
A less number than usual of Stockholderi 
wm present. 
Book or Fashions. We have receivsc 
Taylor's Book of Fashions. This, we shook 
think, would be just the thing for tho*e wh« 
wish to know the Faahions of Pai'is, Lon- 
don, and New York. Two Pattern*, of ful 
size, accompany earh number; and then 
•lone would be worth the subscription price 
It can be taken on«.*e a month or once it 
two, just as one pleases. 
QT*Th« publication of the banns of mat- 
rimony ia abolished In Connecticut—to lake 
place from January 1st, 1855. 
VCT- The famous Osaian E. Dodge was 
mairied at Cleveland, Ohio, on the 4th of 
Julj to Mim Ettie Lyon, of Zanesville. 
Qy* Alexander Kyle. who "over-issued" 
the Harlem Railroad Company to ihe tune 
«f$2M0.000, was arrested on Tuesday, at 
the instance of the Directors. 
J^The New Hampshire L%'islatore pas- at ita recent session, so act to prevent 
false and fraudulent issues of stock in 
bttoks, railroads, and other corporations. 
Two young girls were raviihed in 
U»-iUII Co.. by a pwdUr and a nejrro, and 
were alterwurds murdered by the inhuman 
jaonsters, »vbo, as yet, hare Dot been ar- 
rested. 
(7* By the arrival of the Prometheus at 
New York, we learn that in oonsequence of 
dificuliiea at St. Juan, Ihe U. S. sl<*op-of-war 
Cyans h*s attacked and burned the town. 
Sraccs bt Liqhtniho. In Poland, on 
{Saturday ni^ht about 12 o clock, two bams, 
a house and sheds belonging to Aaron Mor- 
row, were set on fire and consumed. Loss, 
$2000; insured lor $600. 
Imsqut. We learn that an inqueat *u 
held ou Friday morning last, by Coroner 
Georue H. Babbitt, upon the body of Leon- 
ard Eddy found upon the railroad track near 
this place, and a verdict returned in effect 
that the deceased was killed by being run 
over by the half past nine o'clock freight 
ttain on Thursday •veuiug. When last 
seen alive, he was in a state of intoxica- 
tion, which probably led to his death. He 
waa 32 years of age.— Taunto* GaxttU 
Fucxor Sanr Kill to rr Lichtmixq. 
The Rutland (Vt)llera d stales that 47 sheep 
and 14 lambs, worth some $300,were killed 
•ear a tree in that town, oo the lftth ult, 
by a discharge of licbtalng. the direction 
of which was eruleotly fn»© the earth, as 
lochs ot wool were drivsn into the tree 
aloog which the fluid passed, and the fibres 
of the wood were rushed upward ; and also- 
thai the bodies of animals killed by light 
nkitf decay very rapidly, as there waa only 
aheap of wool aod of iry fWehlees boo.-s.lefi 
of those 61 sheep, whoa found a fsw days 
ifter they were killed. 
A Sad Sight. On Tuesday la-t, a gen- 
tleman fiorn the Eighth ward called upon 
the City Marshal, and requeued him 10 
make an examination of a boose some 
where in that vicinity. The hou*e was 
ahot up. and for some reaaou 
It was aup- 
poeed by the neighbors to contain a dead 
parson. The Marshal breke ojien 
tba door, 
and diacovered a moat mournful mu^t. A 
gallon jug, pertly filletl with wbiaky, 
aat 
upon the floor, and in close proximity lay 
the forms of ite four unfortunate victims. A 
man, hie wife and two children 
were quite 
dead,wi:h only the jngtogivaan intimation 
of their untimely fate.—Dttroit Adv. 
How. IlmrroN Bkach Destrotxd. 
We learn by Forbes' Express,that the Wini- 
cumit Hou-e at Hampton Beach was totally 
destroyed by fire at 3 o'clock this morning. 
The hre originated in ons of the out-build- 
ings.and could have been easily extinguished 
with a few buckets of wnter when first dis- 
covered. Tbe furniture of most of the rooms 
waa aaved. Owing to the scurcity of water, 
the tide being out, the atructure was wholly 
consumed. The House was kept by Mr. 
Thomas L^avitt. There are three large 
hotels including the original house on the 
hill, yet remaining at Hampton, to that visi- 
tors will find umple ucco<iiiouitatinn during 
ti»e remainderut the »cusi>n.—Trauscnpt of 
Saturday, 
Rcfkal or tue PxxriDr. In reply to a 
journal which objects that it is useless to 
contend for the repeal of the Nehruska per* 
fidy, the New York Tribune replies ; 
M Let 
the House just affix to the Deficiency bill, 
then to the Civil mid Diplomatic Appropria- 
tion bill, and to three or four more such if 
neoewary, a pruviao repealing so much of 
the Nebraska-Kansas bill as uflects the Mis- 
souri Restriction, and declaring that Restric- 
tion csuh'ishetf', and the work is don*. The 
Federal offiee hokleis who hnve dune most of 
the electioneering lor the Iniquity, will bo 
lobbying on tfm other side, wliea they find 
that their pay is stopped until the Restric- 
tion shall be restored." 
Tci Northern allim or slatekt. we 
hare mora than once expressed the opinion 
that in.iignation against the South, for the 
encroachment* of slavery, is misspent. The 
Smith pursues its aggressive policy no farther 
,than it is led by Northern venal dough* 
faces,—us is weli expressed in the following 
sentence faun the Columbus (Georgia) Sen- 
tinel :—** The South must unite, But even 
then we will he outflanked and overpowered. 
We must have Northern allies. It they will 
enlisi under our banner, wo will not stop to 
inquire into their antecedents, nor auestion 
their motives. If they desire spoils, let I hem 
strip tie dead. They »e«-essurily must march 
in the van, and this is guaranty enouh «.f 
their fidelity. But where am those allies? 
They are the Democracy who siood by the 
Nebraska bill. With their aid, the South is 
certain of victory.'' 
CoxvKasATioN. Anybody can talk—who 
has ihe usual organs of speech—but to 
converse is a different thing. and to con- 
verse well a very hijh and rare accomplish- 
ineiit. Conversation, as one may see by 
ihe etymology of the word, sup|>oses at 
least two parties to the discourse, and re* 
quires a listener as well as a talker. John* 
sou and Parr have argued; Coleridge has 
preached ; Madam De Siacl disputed ; Cur- 
rail sparkled with wit and fancy ; Burde 
conversed like a gentleman, and was at once 
bidliaut and profound—a good talker—a 
good listener, and altogether a model con- 
versationist. Shakespeare says—•'Conver- 
sation should be pleasant without scurrillity, 
witty without affectation, learned without 
nedantry, novel without falsehood." Roche- 
loucuull says, "the reason why to few 
persons are agreeable in conversation, is 
that every one thinks more of what he has 
10 say, than of answering what is said to 
him. Burns must have been a charming 
conversationist. The dutchess of Gorden 
said of his conversation, that "it fairly lift- 
ed her off her feet"—a powerful kind of 
discourse, w« should say, and scarcely 
proper to a dutchess 
— Boston Post. 
A IIlSDAND Oil A 11 INCHED DOLLARS. A 
few days u^o, a buium Irish woman, fat 
and forty. arrived in this citv by one or the 
Ik*ton irains, in hoi pursuit of a truant 
lover. Having ascertained his wherebnuts, 
a warrant was procured Tor his arrest Tor 
brench of marriage promise, alleging dama- 
ges in the sum of $100. Duly armed with 
this missive, officer Walker made his nquain- 
Unce, giving him a choice of alternatives— 
murriago or damage. The former was ns- 
sented to, and under pretence or arranging 
his toilet for ihe nuptial ceremony, he was 
permited to retire lo his room, but was fol- 
lowed almost immediately by the officer, 
who was just in time to see the promised 
bridegroom, through an open window, span* 
ning an opposite field at a 2.40 gait. Quiet* 
ly taking posession of the fugitive's forgot- 
ten wardrobe, which was found to contain 
nearly SI50 in hard cash, more than enough 
to satisfy the warrant and heal the broken 
hearted, the ki.ight of the ''*tarM was con- 
tent to wait the is«ue. Tweuty-four hours 
brought back the unwilling bridegroom, 
who, unable te recover his money, without 
giving himself in exchange, finnlly yielded obc- 
diance to bis fate. The marriage was soon 
protected and the groom apparently resigned 
and contented, left, in the next truin for 
Boston, accompanied by his bride, whose 
extravagant jirins betokened an oveijoyed 
heart at h»r successful pursuit of a husband 
UDiler difficulties.—Sprin/(/itld Republican. 
cy Mr. Wllliama of New Hampshire, has vaci 
tad his arut in the U. S. Senate. 
Rr* a*d Si iciot. The following items we 
lake trutn the Boston Commonwealth of yester- 
day : 
An intemperate man named Samuel Shumway( 
of Oxford, attempted suicide m that place on Sat- 
urday afternoon, by culling hia throat during a 
receaa of the court in which he waa being tried 
for drunkennesa. Fortunately the instrument he 
used—a dull shoe-km e—was inefficient, und he 
failed to accomplish his design.although he wound- 
dh itoselfseverely. 
A man turned Bartlett hung himself yester- 
day morning upon a limb of a tree in Coiubridge- 
port on the way to East Cambril ge. A bottle of 
ruin was found in his pocket. he waa about 30 
yean old, and leaves a family. 
Woman a Rtuim. We liud the following adver> 
tisemeni in a late California paper. We copy it in 
order that oar readers may see how enterprising 
women couduct buismess in that distant Sute : 
Be it known that 1 Hannah Hough, wife of Jo 
aeph Hough, of Yuba CUy, in the county of Cut- 
ler, kervby declare my intention to emrry-om and 
pruaecute business, as a sole trader. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A Free Democratic Convention will be 
held at Alfred, on Tuesday, August 8th, at 
10 o'clock. A. M., to nominate Senators 
and other County Oflicera. ■ 
All, without regard to party, who are 
oppoaed to the Slave power and Nonhern 
servility, are invited. 
The County Committee would respect- 
fully aayWe hare an abiding confidence 
that the people of the " Free Stales" aie 
faat ripening for the struggle which is at 
band. Wait not for part*.—but let each 
individual lake the aide of Liberty and fiyht 
under her banner; for tbe time haa now 
come when Lucarr and Slatcbt have 
met faoe to face and cne or the otber mutt 
tfo to the wall. From and after the puaafe 
of the •• Kansas and Nebraaka bill" leu it 
" Be enacted n that there shall b* a NoaTH.! 
Ptr order «f the Count« CommiWit. 
July W, |854. 1 
PEOPLE'S CONVENTION. 
ritrr congressional district. 
To tkt Elector* in the First Congressional 
District: 
The rec«m action in Congress iu repeal-j 
ing the Missouri Compromise, by (he pas- 
sage of the Kansas-Nebraska Territorial 
Bill. And the alarming aggressions which it 
ia be li o vat I are still farther contain plated by 
the advocates of Southern Slavery seem to 
require an effective union, in the coming 
elections for Member* of the next Congress, 
of all opposed to the furtner encroacdmenta 
of the Slave Power. 
AI several of the State Conventions, held 
in this State, of partiea differing somewhat 
in their views in tegard to other subject*, 
but concurring in sentiment in relation to 
the questiona involved in the repeal of the 
Missouri Compromise, such union has been 
either expressly recommended,or its neces- 
ity is justly inferable Jiom the language ol 
the resolves adopted. At a State Conven* 
lion of the " Morrill '* Democracy, held at 
Portland, June 7th, the following resolve 
wa< adop.'ed : 
Resolved — That we deeply lament the 
abrogation of the Missouri Compromise in 
[ the passage of the Kaii»a*-NebiMska Bill, 
and we hereby pledge ourselves so to enter* 
cise the rL'ht of puffra^e as shall, mutt 
speedily and effectually result in its rcstor* 
ation. 
| Thin a pledge of co-operation with those 
who seek for the lestoruUon of the Missouri 
Compromise. The Whiif Stale Convcniioti, 
held in Portland, June 28th. went still fur* 
ther In adopting the lollowing re«olvo,explic 
citly recommending such co-operation as 
has been suggested: 
lit solved.— That we earnestly recom* 
mend to all the opponent* of the Nebraskn* 
Kansas Act, in each Congressional District 
! in this Stale, to lay aside every prejudice, 
forego lor the lime, every difference on oth- 
er inMtlei*, and cordially cooperate in the 
election of Members of Congress who shall 
be true and faithful in the coming couflict 
between Fieedom anil Slavery. 
A similar feeling pervaded the Conven- 
tion of the Free Democracy, held at Lewis* 
ton, July 5th. The desire for this union 
arises from the opinion that practical bene- 
ficial lesults can only be secured bv united 
action at the (tolls. " Men wno think alike 
must act together.'* 
beltevint; ;is we no inai uiu nmu nnntwine 
to make an united and organized -land for 
I protection fiorn Southern agression, and 
i Northern treachery, and actuated by the 
spirit expressed in the foresoin:: resolves, 
we invite the voters of the First Cougrcsa- 
ional District, ol all parties, opjrased to the 
further encroachments of the Slave Power, 
land in favor of the restoration of the Mis- 
souri Compromise, to meet in a People's 
Convention, to b« held in Central Hall, in 
Biddefoid, on Wedveulay, the 9th day of 
August next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the 
pur|HMe of nominating a Candidate for Con- 
cress, and to consider what measures are 
necessary ami proper in the present state of 
publio affair*. 
By request of a large number of Electors of 
this District. 
July 17th 1854. 
The foregoing call has been signed by a 
larirn number of citizens, of all parties, in 
all the towns in tho Congressional District. 
It is impossible to publish the names in full. 
The paper circulated io Saco, and signed 
by citizens of that town alone, containing 
341 names, is headed by Charles Hill and 
Dr. James S. Goodwin, and b*Mrs the names 
of Gideon Tucker, Hon. John F. Scam, 
man, George Scamman, James M. Deer, 
iug, A. H. Boyd, Amos F. Howard, S. F. 
Chase, S. S. Jordan, Muse* Emery, Louis 
0. Cowan, B. F. Cole, and so on, by men of 
all parlies, indiscriminately, throughout the 
eniire list. One in Biddeford, also numer* 
ously signed, bears the names of Thomas 
Quimby, Leonard Andrews,Marshall Pierce 
and others. Alfred sends a full paper, 
signed by Judge Goodenow, N. L. Webber, 
Hon. N. D. Appleton and otheis.— The call 
signed in Gorhant i» hoaded by Toppan Ro- 
bie, and is signed by Joshua B. Phipps and 
others. 
Q^"The Morrill men of the County have 
issued the following call for a County Con* 
vention. 
PEOPLES MASS CONVENTION. 
The Independent Democrats of York 
County, ami all others in favor of the 
4i Maine" Law, and opposed to the Ne- 
bra>ka K;ui!»as Bill, and who are also in 
fitvor of united action at the polls for secur- 
ing the principles of liberty as set iorth in 
the Constitution of the United States, and 
favorable also to the election of Anson P. 
Mori ill as Governor of thfl Slate, are re- 
quested to assemble at the Town Mouse in 
Alfred, on Tuesday, the Bih day of August, 
A. D. 1854, at 10 A. M. for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for State Senators 
and County Officers, to be supported at the 
Septe nber election, and to transact such 
other business as may be necessary for the 
perfection of an organization, and is essen- 
tial to tl e promotion of the principles which 
secure " Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of 
Happiness." 
1 he nine no* come wnen u m mu huuvi- 
itive duly of all persons who think alike 
upon National questions, should act alike 
and together for the perpetuation of the 
piinciples which were handed down to us 
by our patriot fathers. 
Now is tiie Time. Let the people as- 
semble, and attend to their own political 
affairs. They have trusted to political dem* 
afcov'ues and wire pullers loo long, and too 
confidingly for their own interests. Let 
them now arouse themselves,come together, 
take counsel among themselves, and shape 
their political course for the future. 
We hu|»e there will be a larjje delegaiion 
from every town piesent on the occasion. 
Hon Anson P. Morrill, of Readfield, and 
Gen. John J, Perry, of Oxfotd, will be 
present and address the Convention. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET, Jilj 90. 
j At iSkrkrt 1300 Beef Cattle, do Bum*, 10 pain Work- 
Ing Oxen, 70 Cow» and Calv**, 2000 8he«p and Iamb*, 
aad M0 Sw iiuv 
Beer Cants rifH qrality, • 1-4 I teoond, do., tT a 
7 1-3 | (bird, do., fl J-t a 7 ; ordinary, 0 1-2. 
ltldea— $0 a • 40. Tallow—$8 60 a 9. Mu—60 a 
75c. Calf Skiiu—14c. per pound. 
I Veal Cat re*—14, «, • 60, a 7. 
Working Oxen—$34, 90,100, a 130. 
Cow* and Cal*o»—$21, 33, 31, 34, 40 a 44. 
Niwp and Ltmh*— Kxtra, $4 60, 4, S, a 7. By lot, 
3 SO, S 74, 3 a $4. 
hwiae—4 JOc. Retail, IMatl-k. Fat Ho** 4 1-*. 
Remark*—The market to-day U dull and thinly at- 
tended, and price* at bo*T bar* declined. Tber* are a 
larfe number of heere* from Um We*t. Tb* weather ba- 
in* e xtremeiy warm, tber* muM he a laif* number at 
nula left over. 
BOSTON MARKET, July «1. 
Fun a.—The market la rrrj Am tor flour, aad tba de- 
mand 1* fair for the trad*. Balaa of common brand* 
Wearern at $7 a 7 76 i fancy brand* Weatern at $8 a 0 i 
extra*, $9 36 a 10 37 1-31 aad extra Oaaaaaaa $10 031-3 
a 11 60 par bbL, a* to brand. Southern Flour I* Am at 
$ 60 a • 76 tor common and fancy, and 9 60 tor extra*.— 
Canada flour brine* 7 36 a 7 37 1-2, lb* latter prtos tor 
twk (round toncy. 
NOTICE TO THE DRUGGIST* OP MAINE. 
Tba [ml tale and wooderful popularity of ay Midica L 
Diacoetar had aotiraiy exhausted ay Mock ot Pumi Waas betora ihli year** crop maturad, by which 1 was 
compelled to Mop operation tor aevanl week*. 
From tb* 9m ot April to is* 16th et May, I add our 
thirty-at thouaand boutaa. Thi* lot alao* consumed a 
larn quantity of herbe. 
I am happy to latona you that tor tb* fear* I shall b* 
able to mpply you with any aaouat you may require, by 
applying w my Owml Ajeot, 11. U. liar, Dru«ijt, 
rwtland. DONALD KIRK ROT, Roxbury, Masa. 
fy Reary paper la Main* Umjueaied to $lt*tb*aho«* 
•tra* Imiwi In ibdr racial asUe**, aad Mad Ibdr MB 
^d copy of paper to 11.11. Bat, Portland. 3»—Sw 
fttarri40C9. 
In ttla tora, 1Mb L. mm, Mr. 
ef fcM, to MJm ttlM a fa»,«<lllill 
■ — m*-. IoIm n n rikw w. 
K 
In Kennetounk, July 31, by Be*. W. IT. WDoax, B» 
Jjrta Johneoa, mTd., of Dow, Mi, M Mn. XMtt Ch&UbourDf. qt K. 
Is South Berwick, Mr. WIIUm* WeodeU, to Mtaa Emily 
Sargent, both ot Dow. 
la Bridgtoa, Jul/ 30, by Rev. Amoe B. PeodUtoe, Mr. 
JmUh CTMu, to Mtoe Trance* If, PalneTsecend 
daughter of Joeepb W. PMne, leq., til of B. 
OMltlff. 
— — 
In this town, Slat Inst-, Ones Amelia, daughter of Oc- 
UrU and Bamusl Hendersoo, aged 13 mooths 12 days. 
In Saco, 80th ulL, at the raaldeooo of her tether, Tbom- 
as Dyer, Mra. Harriett* A., vllb of Jamea 0. A. White, 
of Mancbeeter, N. II., agad 23 yean. 
In Kennebunk, 30th Inet, Mia* Mary, adopted daugh- 
Ur of John Jones, aged 23 year*. 33d I rut, Mra. Lucy, 
wllb of Iaaiah Farewell, aged 3» yearu 
la Berwick, 14th Inet., Mra. bally Millard, wilt ef the 
UU Rev. Juaeph llllUanl, aiced 7ft year*. 
In N. Wolf buruuiili, N. H., 4th last., Mr*. Soil/ Page, 
relict of the UU William Page, 100 yean 0 moutht, 
—a revolutionary peiaioner. 
€ominisM*oiifrs' Notirr, 
THE underlined 
having beeo appointed by the non. 
Joaeph T. Nye, Judge of Probate for tha County of 
Tork, Commissioners to receive and examine the rlalms 
of the several erallton against the eetaU of Richard 
aUU of Klttery, 
In said County, deceaaed, repre- 
insolvent, hereby fir# notice that tlx month* from 
the third day of July Instant, are allowed 
to aaid creditor* 
to bring In and pro re their claim*, 
and that we will attend 
to the duty aaeigned u* at the dwelling bouse of Klxlra 
Johnson, in aaid County, on the last Wednesday of 
Octo- 
ber, Nor ember, and December next, at 1 o'clock In theaf- 
Lernoou of liij <liri 
NATH'L 0. MARSHALL, > p,, 
DAN1KL PIERCE, J Commissioner*. 
July 3d, IBM. 30-3w 
Saco & Biddeford Gas Company. 
THE Treasurer of the 
Saco and Bttdaford 0a* Company 
hereby fires notice that the Capital Stock of aaid Com- 
pany la aeronty-flre thousand dollar*. The amount 
actu- 
ally paid in, la seventy-one thousand dx hundred dollar*. 
The debts due from aaid Company are thirty-nine hundred 
and fifty-eight dolUr* twenty-two oeuts. Tli.it the amount 
of Capital Stock Inrested in real estate, buildings, 
and 
other fixtures, U seventy-one thousand six hundred dol- 
Ur*. That the Iaat estimated value affixed to the real es- 
Uta of aaid Company, by the Aseeeaors of Blddeford, la 
which the same is located, is twelve thousand dolUri.— 
And the aggregate value affixed U all the taxable prop- 
erty of aaid Company by said Asaeaaort, Is twelve 
thou- 
sand dollars. T. SCAMMAN, Treasurer. 
Saco, July 34th, 1U4. 
You, 89. Saeo, July 23/A, 1831. 
The above named Tristram Scamman personally ap- 
peared this day, and made oath lo the truth of the 
state- 
ment made and subscribed by him as above. 
Before me, EDWARD P. BURNIIAM, 
30—lw Justice of the Peace. 
Valuable House & Lot 
FOR SALE! 
TIIK *ub*criber, finding It neemtrj 
for the pretervatioti 
of hit health to leave the butineat in which he U now 
engaged, offer* 
For Sale at & Bargain, 
the houte and lot occupied by him, and iltuated on 
HILL 8TREET, 8ACO. 
The houte wai built about four year* ago, U 25 by 35, 
with an L 14 by 18 attached. It hat sis room* on the 
floor, with suitable and convenient eloeeu, pantry, he.— 
There U a moet excellent cellar under the whole houte.— 
i There 1* a first rate bam 19 by 30, aUo with a cellar un- 
der the tame, connected with the woodthed and houte, 
and tuitable hog houte* and hen houae adjoining. 
The lot contain* Oi (quare rod*, and that portion u*ed 
at a garden it In a high Kate of cultivation, having 3d 
young fruit tree*, of the moet approved varietiea, growing 
thereon. There it a thrifty three thorned Accatia IIedg< 
all round the garden, and the lot it well fenced. Tlx 
houte wat built thoroughly* and great paint taken to fur- 
nlth every needed convenience. Cootidering the eligibil- 
ity of Its location, and the character of the building! 
and 
their convenience*, it it a mo*t deairabie place. Any gen- 
tleman having butloeat In town, detirout of pure hating 
real " homettead," would do well to examine the*e prem- 
toe*. Knquire of the lubacrtber, at Bmlth't Corner, or on 
the premlte*. CYHl'H LIDHKY. 
Baco, July 27tb, ISM. 30-tf 
Portland, Saco and Biddeford. 
PIUXCES' EXPRESS. 
The undeniffttrd an 
running an Kipreai 
for tit'' iXIN VITAMCI ol 
nacKL* to and fnun 
Dm above namnl pla- 
ce*, daily,—Hundajri 
■icirru, — lMTln| 
BIDDKFORD erery 
morning at 7 o'clock, and PORTLAND "cry anernoon, 
from Offloe 84 Exchange Street, a quarter to 4 o'clock, 
ud Caaoo llouae at 4 "'clock. 
Any InulneM entrusted to the Drlrer 
will be punctually 
attended to. 
Oratefal to our frtendi for their patronage on the route 
between Portland and lloeton, we rwpeotfulljr tnlicit from 
them a chare of their itatronage on the above route. 
JAB. II. PR1NCK. C. 8. D. PRINCE, 
84 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 34, ISM. 30— itlm 
NEW COACHES!! 
"ALFRED STREET COACH" 
AID 
LIVERY STABLE! 
JJAVINO furnUhed nay »Ubto 
with elegant, roomy and 
COACHES, 
(or* of which U aupertor to any In lhl« part of the coun- 
try.) they are offered to the public for a«T*loe. 
(CT l'artlea of Fleaiure, Weddlnft, Funeral*, Ac., kc., 
attended to with aafc and exj*rtenoed drWera. 
M. D. TARBOX. 
Alfred Street, BUdeford, July 25th, 30-U 
Mortgage Sale at Auction!! 
OF $3,300 WORTH OF 
DRY GOODS!! 
Till subscriber will Mil at Public Auction, Mnrvisy, Au- Ituit 7th, at 3 o'clock, P. M., at Store No. 11 Central 
Block, Um 
Large Stock of Dry Goods, 
formerly belonging to the late D. I. Hilton, deceased. 
Bald stock embraces a Urge variety of goods, such u 
are usually found In Dry Ooods Mores, ami offers a rare 
opportunity to purchasers, as the above will be sold en- 
tire to the highest Udder on the cost. Sale positive.— 
Terms cash. ALVAN BACON. 
lUddetoni, July Oth, ISM. 2ft—1/ 
ROSE Scented Maccaboy Snuff, for sale by 30-tf D. L. MITCHELL. 
10ZEN0ES, Chase * Co.'s and Brewer's, for sale low by 30-tf 0. L. MITCHELL 
GROUND Dock Root, for Mil low by aO-tf D. L. MITCHELL. 
ILDEN'S Extracts, for sateby 
30-tf D. L MITCHELL. 
TJERBft, o( all kinds, foe sale by 
II 30—tf P. L. MITCHELL. 
PORT Moonsies and Wallets, a Urge assortment, just received by 30-tf D. L. MITCHELL. 
'J'RUE Socotrine Aloes, for ule by_ 30-tf D. L. MITCHELL. 
Atkinson a biooar's 
iodid Pouss, for sale by 
30-tf D. L. MITCHELL. 
CARMINE, tor sale by 30—U P. k MITCHELL. 
Corn, Floor, &c. 
1WILL sell, to arrive, 
new o« board Schr. Caroline, 
SOU Bushels mixed Corn, tor stable use. 
140 BarreU Extra Oiuissnand Ohio flour. 
M " Coontry Meas Pert. 
14 Casks Cheese. JOHN OILPATR1C. 
Ssco, July 34th, ISM. 
Notice. 
THOSE ladsMsd Is Um sucscribsr, are raqoested to maks 1 Immediate payment Asm deaands aet settkd 
the first if Septemher. wllL without further notice, be 
with a UwytTw^Usrt. JOSEPH m!haVeJ 
Saoo, July 36th, ISM. SO-** 
DU,U££"k* 0- L. MRCHKLL. 
»spnl 
1 A AAA m *"*• **■". «•* 10.000 Masswvadetor sals 
by 
9 S3—tf MOBSON k STOIB. 
"DU88IA Slirt, 1W« Oinliaea McAlhsur'i 
XV DtsJlen. fUd*■*'• KcsoIvmi Ben. 
■ton, Ae., for sslc bjr 
10-1 L. D. 1IITCHEI> 
lilminfton Academy 
Pre r*U Tn of thla IaaUtaUo* 
wUI tmm 
Wadnaaday, AmM SM, ud 
*~Tka ftauitLafcr at*/ at Uta MtwjMhii 1 
|WA M alMWban, UtfM MpMM MMfcM* MflBf 
wpioT^, aaah la thatr raapaotir* 4*putm*u. 
OAAO LMM MITCHELL, t&mrj** 
liBlagtoa, Jal/aoth, 1U4. » 
NEW AND EXTENSIVE 
PORNITDREI 
WAllEBOOBS! 
— jot oraxso i* —— 
Soma' Block, cor. Waihiogtii k Liberty 8U 
BIDDEFORD, MB. 
CHARLES inORfiilV, 
WOULD rcapoctfkdly anneunoe to tb« public 
that Im baa I 
Jiut purchased of lh« moat calibrated matwhrtiirtra 
and haa now ready fbr aale, a larft and tpicodld atoek 0 
FURNITURE, of the lateat and moat de(Ut pattarnr- 
In • stent, «tyl« and variety, thla aaaortment aurpaaaaa any I 
aver tetora exhibited in York County. The in perl or alia 
of hit Warerootna admlta of the moat conranlcnt arrange 
mant to ault purchaaera. 
Lad let and Gentlemen *111 pleaae call and examine hit I 
unequalled atock of 
French and American Sofas, 
Plain and Fancy Dedateada, Bureaus, Table* and Chair* I 
of crwy description. Alao, elejan Flowered and 
Land *ca pa painted 
CHAMBER SETS. 
— am Kill, COTTON, — 
Palmlraf and flusk NnOnmsfs! !| 
A fraah tot of Common and Lira Oaais FEATHERS | 
Trunk*, Tallaaa, and Carpet-Dar*t Wool and Ma 
nllla Maui Wooden Ware. Willow Wacona 
and Cradlea) Clock*, Work-Boxea, 
PAINTED WINDOW SHADES, 
AND (DRTAIN FIXTl'nri. 
<Cr The ahore article* are all of U* eery Hi workman* 
thlp, and will ha *nld for the LOWEST >"ABH PRICFF 
N. B.—Mattraaaea made to order. »r<l f< f* ca»h- 
Ion* made and repaired. Lnnklnr-OU* Plate* ** (In old 
Frame*, and Plate* cut to all *lse* fcr Show Catea and 
Storea. Any de«lred *«yle of Famllurc made to order at 
the *horte*t notion, and *ecnnd-hand article neatly re- 
paired. Chalra reaeated, painted and rarnlahad In tba beat 
jmanner, and on 
TBS MOST REASONABLE TERMS. 
DldJeford, May, 18M 21—tf 
CARPETS, CARPETS. 
New Carpet Warehouse 
IN BIDDEFORD. 
T1IE luliecriber having recently fitted up a room In llooper'i Brick Ulock, Liberty, renter •/ Frank- 
lin Street, It now receiving an entirely new and very da 
sirable atock of 
CARPETIN6S, 
eomprialng a full aMortment of all the different klrxlt and 
qualitlc*,—tuch a* 
Tapettry Brnaaels, Three Plf. 
SiiprrMiir Extra Fine, 
Fine, Cotton and Wool, 
CJtlon Ingrnlned, Stair, 
and Painted OllCarpeti. 
In addition to the a bore may be found a food atock of 
Oil Table Cloths, Wool Nats, Rugs, 
PAINTED WINDOW SHADES, lee. 
XT Any peraon wishing to purchaae a carpet, would d 
well to examine my atock, aa it la entirely new, and thai 
be told at prices that will prove tat u factory. 
K. II. C. HOOPER. 
Biddeford, May 10th, 1S&I. 20-tf 
House for Sale. 
THE two atory boute belonging to the aubacrlber, 
aituat- 
ed on the corner of Hill aud Acorn Streets. Said 
houtc It two atory with an L port, and atable and out 
buildings attached. The boute can be uted for two tene- 
meutt If desired, at it waa fitted up with couvenlt-ncea fur 
two familiea when built. Tl* houte waa built three yeara 
ago, and will be aoid at a bargain, at the aubacrlber la 
about emigrating to M Nebratka." 
The lot la a double one, 100 feet on Hill Street, and 86 
feet on Acorn Street. There are thirty fruit trees on the 
lot, really In a thriving condition. 
JAMES ANDREWS. 
Blddefonl, July 20th, 18M. 2®-8w* 
York & Cumberland It. R. Co* 
NOTICE It hereby given that 
the Annual Meeting of the 
Stockholder! of the York and Cumberland Railroad 
Company will be held at the Office of tald Company, In 
Portland, on Tueaday, the 8th day of Auguat next, at 10 
o'clock, A. Mto act on the following articles, vla.i 
lit—To receive the Report of the Dlrectora and Treat- 
urer for the patt year. 
2d—To tee If tbey will make any alteration of the Fifth 
Article of the By.Lawt of the Company, fixing the num. 
ber of the Directors. 
3d—To make choice of Directors for the ensuing year. 
4th—To act on any other business which legally may I 
cuuie before the Corporation. 
By order of the Directors. 
II. 0. CHADBOl'RNR, Clerk. 
XT The Stockholders will past over the road to and I 
from the meeting free. 
Portland, July I7th, 1851. 20—3w 
To Married Men. 
T1IE undenlgned will fir* Information 
on a very Inter* 
eiting and Important lubjwt, which will be valued mora 
than a thousand tiror* lu eoat by every married couple of 
any age or condition In life. Tlie information will be *ent 
by mall, pott paid, to every addrew through the aame 
•ourte accompanied by one dollar. 
M. D. LOVKJUY, M. D. 
N. D.—Thli l« no humbug;—the Information li warrant- 
ed to be amply taliifactory, or the money will be returned. 
All letter* ihould be directed to " M. D. Lovajov, M. 1>., 
Boaton, Man.," with ft plain algnature and addrau for 
return. 
Bo*ton, June 21 at, ISM. 30 
A GREAT BOOK, 
FOB BOOUILLBBS AID AOIXTS FOB BTEBT TOW* AID 
CITT 111 »W IMIUD TO IUL. 
MRS. STOWED NEW WORK, 
SUNNY "MEMORIES 
or 
FOREIGN LANDS. 
A BOOK OF TRAVELS. 
BY Mr*. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, 
Author of " Code Tom's CsWn," Ac. 
Comprittd in Tim ('•lumn, duodecimo, •/ oper 100 
pages, tUfanllf printed, and 
ILLUSTRATED WITH 06 ENORAMNOS. 
fmtn designs by Billings and other artists. 
PRICE TWO DOLL A R8. 
PERSONS desirous of engaging In ibe 
ahore 
book, will And It a PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT, 
as any new Work by the Author of 
" L'NCLE TDM'S 
CABIN " will be eagerly (ought for by the thousands who 
have read that boOk, and Ikm Is scarcely a FAMILY IN 
NEW ENOLAND but what wUl be Induced to piuthasea 
copy. 
A liberal discount made to Booksellers, Agents, News- 
men, and others, who wish to engage In the aale of the 
ibOVQ, 
Circular*, containing particular* In regard to price, Ac., 
furnUhed on application to the Publisher*. 
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON Jt CO., 
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS, 
110 Wiakla|taa Street, BmIm> 
July 1«th, IBM. 29—2m 
Bniton Woolei Manufactory. 
TIIK following will 
show the condition of lb* Buxton 
Woolen Manufacturing Company, July 0th, ISMi 
Existing Capital Stock, $16,000,00 
A nmmr r"-1 14,440,00 
Notes due from the Company, 14,7W,20 
Amount loreeled In Baal Bauw and Ma* 
chlnery, • 14,410,00 
H. J. LIBBY, Treasurer. 
CniuaLAVB, 88. July 1Mb, 1444. 
Sworn awl subscribed befcre ate. 
2A—3w M. M. BUTLER, Justice of the IWe. 
Two Houses k Two De»e Lots 
AT AUCTION. 
I SHALL sell at Auction, on the nrswlsss, Saturday a*, terooon, August 6th, 11*4, >4 J ••dock, P. M., that 
raluabls estate near the abtmrd.Md on the oorner of 
Plks and Water Streets, recently owned and occupied by 
CapC Oliver Perkins, so—sling of the two Mary hoase 
and loten WaterStreet,eMletantheoscwref Pikeand 
Water Streets, and one 1st wtU the cm story bones so 
Plks Street. Tsrms made known at time and nlaee af 
sala. OBOBOI R. ADAMS. 
Bldddard, July tlst, 1444. )M« 
ISoImici. 
pOTA. Cardenas and Psrto Bleo mnliim, by the gaQsn \j er khd., tor sals by n H0B80N i bTORIJI 
pAMPHENE AND BUBNINQ FLUID kt VJ eoMUntlTos hand and for eel# by 
1 T. OILMAN, No. 3 Cotu BJoek. 
r# tkt /f*n- Ctunty Ctmrntmiontrt if tko Cmmtf 
*f Cumktrlcnd. 
rati 
the Dow and I 
land, la circuital ud MRy, and (bat (to 
3<* of Mid Lfenlngtoo bridge la a bad looat 
?oor foundation to build a Md«a ipoo with a Creek 
MHhoutof ika Weaterty aideaf aa&Wvar, around tbo 
«d of aald bridge, tbmStj wlil^ U m» WB to 
maintain to additional bridge, and aakHf tt wry » 
penalretortbatownsal LtaNMi andBundfchto top- 
a naw road laid oot, croada* tba riser at a i 
wwinwwaM m idi iw» w — ■ -# —i — 
village, following ibo moat oaranlt route to toaalTs 
MIL ao called. tbanoa tbaaoot direct reute.to and onr 
laco rim, at >arkert FalU, ao called,whore iharols » 
iat bridxe now baUt, tbcaea to tbo aforementioned 
o* tb« roads In luadiah, and at theaajae time to 
ilaaaH—a V-'f bridge, ud so much af tba road 
laadlng to and from aald bridge In tba towaa of liming, 
toa and Biaodlab aJbeiealrt, at will Dot be reqaM tor 
public naa. 
PELTIAII CARIX, ) A Commiiltt to »e- 
JAMES M. AM ALL, >*«// if tkt tnhmH- 
BENJAMIN 0. LIBBY. Jfonfr of Liminflon. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
CntBKBLAKD, M i— At t>e Court of County Commls- 
•loners beguu and botJen at Portland, wttbln and /or tbo 
County of Cumberland, on tbo first Tuesday of June, An- 
no Dccnlnl, ISM i— 
On tbo foregoing petition It being aatlsfoctorily shown 
to tbo Court, that the petitioners are responsible, and that 
a bearing la expedient, It Is hereby ordered, Tliat the 
County Coaunlaaloneri will moot at the dwelling bouse of 
Daniel Davis, Esq., In Standlsh, In aald County of Cum- 
berland, on Tuesday, tbo 1Mb day of Aufutt neat, at 10 
o'clock, A. If .—and that the Petitioners girt notice to all 
persona Interested, by causing attaated copies of aald pe- 
tition, and tbla order of court thereon, to be served upon 
tba Town Clarke of Standish In aald County of Cumber- 
land and Limlagton, In the County fit York—also upon 
tbo chairman of tbo board of County Commissioners of 
aald County of Tort, and also by posting up copies of 
tbo same In throe public piacee la each of said towns, and 
publishing the same three weeks successively In the Age, a 
newspaper printed by the printer to the Butt, at Augus- 
ta, in the County of Kennebec also to the Portland Ad* 
vert leer and Eastern Argus, newspapers printed In Port- 
land, In the County of Cumberland j and also In the 
Union, a newipaper printed In Biddefcrd, In the County 
of York | the Brat of aald publications sal each of the 
other notices to be at least thirty days befcro tbo time of 
said meeting | at which time and place, (after It haa been 
aaiUfactorily shown that the above notice baa been duly 
given) the Commissioners will proceed to view the route 
set forth In aald petition, and other routes and roads con- 
nected therewith, and after inch view, they will giro a 
hearing to the parties and their witnesses at some conven- 
ient place in the vicinity, when and where, all persona 
and corporations Interested, may appear and shew cauae. 
If any they have, why tbo prayer of said petition sbo«ld 
not be crAnted. 
Attest, ROBERT A. BIRD, Clerk. 
Copy of the petition and order of Court thereon. 
Attest, ROBERT A. BIRD, Cltrk. 
At a Court of Prob.it* held at York, within and for lh* 
County of York, on th* flrrt Monday In July, In th* 
jrnr of our lx>rit *lglite*n hunilied and Afty-four, by 
ihf llonombl* Jo«*ph T. Nye, Judge of *akd Court t 
MARIA P. HAI L. admlniatrnlrli of th* 
ratal* »( 
Ponar 11*11, lata of K*nn*bunk, la Mid County. 
drc*a<*d, having preeented lirr Aral account of admin- 
latratlon of th* eatatenf aaid d*c*aa«d, for allnwanca t 
Obdkbio—That th* aald admlnlatratrlx give nolle* 
to all peraone Interacted by raminc a coiiy of Ihi* or- 
d*r In b* puMiahed In th* Union and Ea*t*rn Journal, 
|flnl*d In Riddaford, in aald County, thr** wrckaauc- 
reolvely, that they may appear at a Probata Court U> 
he holdan at North llerwick, In aald County, on lb* 
flrat Monday In An rut nnl, at tan of th* clock In 
th* forenoon,and ahew came, If any thry have, why 
til* aame abould not b* allowed. 
Aiieet,—FRAVCI* RACON, Regieter. 
A true ropy. Atteet,—Pit ANCIS RACON,Regleter. 
At a Court of Probate hrld at York, whhin and for 
th* County of York, on th* flrat Monday In July, In 
th* year of our I.nnl eigh.een hundred and flfty-iour, 
8 I ha Honorable Jo«*ph T. Nya, Judg* 
of aald 
>Ull I 
WILLIAM II. 8MITII, admlnlatrator of tha 
ritala 
of IVIIIUm Hmitli, lata of lllddeford, In anld 
County, dereated, having presented hi* private ac- 
count ngalntt th* *itat* of aaid d*c*aa*d, lor allow- 
■MM 
Oaptaio—That th* aaid administrator five no- 
tk* toa'l peraone Inlereeted, by caueing a Copy nl 
thianrdrr in be published thr** w**k* eucceeaively 
In th* Union ana Eaetern Journal, prlnt*d at Ridda 
ford, In aald county, that thev may appear at a pro- 
bale court, lo be h<>Men at North Rerwitk, In aald 
county, on Hi* flr«t Monday of Augaat nnl, at tan 
of tha dork In III* forenoon, and ahaw cauaa, If any 
Ihey have, why th* aama ahould not b* allowed. 
Alt**!, PRANCM RACON, Register. 
A tru* copy—Attcat, FRANCI8 RACON, Reglatfr. 
At a Court of Probata hidden a* York, within and foi 
tha County of York, on the Aral Monday In July, la 
th* year of our Lord *l(lil**n hundred and flRy fiiur 
by th* Honorable Jo**ph T. Ny*, Judg* of ealii 
Court t 
ON th* petition of 
Charlaa B. Hilton, Intereatad li 
Iheealale of Henjamln P. Ill'ton, lata of llldde 
ford, In said County, d*c*aa*d, praying lliat adminl* 
trillion of the ealate of aald deceased may be grantet 
to him, or to eome other aullabi* peraon t 
0*d*bkd—That Hie petitioner cite the widow an< 
next of kin to take adniinlalraiion. and give noiici 
thereof to is* h>ira mf tmId deceaaed and to al1 peraoir 
Interealtd In anid ealate, by rauilng a copy of ilila or 
der lo b* publiah A in th* l/nlon and Kaatern Journal 
printad In' llidd*ford, In *aid County, thrr* weekeaue 
reaalvely, that they may appear at a Probate Court Ic 
be holden al North Rerwick, in aaid Countv, on I lie flr.i 
Monday In Auguat next, ot tan of the clock in Ihe fore- 
noon, and ahew cauae. if any they have, why th« 
prayer of aald petition ahould not be frante'l. 
Atteet—FltANri* IIACON. Reliefer. 
A truecopy. Atteet,—FRANCIS RACON,Rrglalar. 
At a Court of Prolate held at fork, within and forth* 
County of York, on the first Monday In Julv, in lh« 
year of our !>>rd one thousand elrht hundred and 
fifty-four, by the Honorable Joseph T. Nye, Judge of 
eald Court t 
IOBEPH HUAOnON, J a., administrator 
of the aetata 
of Elisabeth Oilman, lata of York, In eald County, 
dereaeed, having presented Illsprivnteaccount agalnat 
the estate uf aald dereaaed, for rllowance : 
O bobbed—That the eaid administratis give notice to 
all perwinn interested, by causing a copv of ihle order 
to l>e published three weeks successively In the Union 
and &istern Journal, printed at ttiddelurd. In eaid 
County, that they may appear at a Probata Conrt to be 
held at North Berw ick, in eaid County, on the first 
Monday of August neat, at ten of llie clock In the 
forenoon, and ehow cause, if any they have, why 
the eame should not be al'owed. 
Attest,—FRANCIS BACON, RogMer. 
A true copy; Atteat,—FBANCIH BACON, Begieter. 
At a Court of Probote held at York, within and for the 
County of York, on the first Monday In July, In 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and fifty four, 
by the Honorable Joeeph T. Nye, Judge of eaid 
Court t 
MIRIAM DOW, widow of Amoe Dow, late of Bid- defonl, In eaid Couuly.deceaaed, having present- 
ed hei petition for allowance out of the personal ae- 
tata of eald deceased; alao, her petition for her dow- 
er In eaid aetata to b« aaalgned and eel out to her, and 
that Commissioners may be appoiutad for that purpoee 
pursuant lo law: 
Obdbbbo, That the petitioner give notice to all per- 
eone Interested, by causing a copy of this order lo b* 
Eiblished three weeke successively In the 
Union and 
latern Journal, printed al Blddeford, in eaid county, 
that they may appear at a Prubata Court lo be bel«i at 
North Berwiek, in eaid county, on the first Monday of 
Auguet neit, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
thaw cause, If any ihey have, why the eame should 
not b® allowed. 
Attest, FRANCIS B ICON. Register. 
A true copy. Attest, FRANCIS BACON, Register. 
Fire Insurance Agencj. 
TUB subscriber will take Imuran** riika 
In the Mlowlnf 
companies! Howard Fir* Insurance Ceipanj, Low* 
I'll, Mum. ; Lowell Trader* and Mechanic* Mutual »irr li>. 
euranoe Company, and In the Uranlta Insurance Company. 
These are the two beet Stuck, and the beel Mutual liuur- 
a nee Com panic* doing buslnnae In I hit vicinity. 
B. W. LUQl'BB, A ffnu 
Dlddefonl, July 12th, IBM. »-ly 
Freedom Notice. 
TT71IKRKA8,1 bate glren my wo, Jueepb H. Lfbby, hl( 
W time to act and trad* fur tilmxlt, siucc lb* km dajr 
of December last, Ull be (ball anir* at lb* age of twanty- 
one /can, this certifies Lbat I iball no* claim any of bis 
earnings or pay toy debu of bis coot/actlng mbacqueut 
to (aid first day of December. UNA* ltKKHT. 
diUtt,—Iba A. Philbbick. 
^BMdefcrt, July 12th, 1IM. 2S-3W 
California Steamers. 
Carrying the United States' Mail. 
Important redaction in rotes of Fare. 
dy- Through Tickets, including Transit oj 
Isthmus. 
KV order of Ik* FoMmaiMr General, th* Ualteri But** Mail Htsamars will ban altar ba dispalrlisd 
from New Yarfc dliect to Aapiawall, ca the 
ftylA and Twentieth of each Month, 
-eieeptlBg wbaa tbaaa ditea occur oa rtaadat.Bad 
tbea lb., day, af aailiag will ba poatposed to the fol 
lowing Moaday. 
A rra a laments hara aow laea completed an tbai 
tba refuiar U. H. Mall Btoamr will laava Panama for 
Ban Franclaro, laimadlatal) on arriral of tba Allan- 
tk mails aad paaaanyara, thus sacarlag to paasaa|*r* 
fey tba Mall Una a BUBK aad 8HOBT passage, with- 
out aay detaation on tba Irtbmaa. 
Notice to Passengers from Panama to 
California. 
Tba Pacific Mall HlaaaMblp Campaay laalaafladaa 
to gin public aatlca lbat no llshaas wW *a raw 
■M fey tbalriraUat/omm, wbtabassiwt»?**** 
fey aa *Usr &ti Owafy. •»* 
can fe* oatalaad only at tbair Agaaar, 
New Yarfc | or of C. L. BABTL1CTT. Es^, BWWl 
or Maaam, AtMBTBONQ. MABBIB * OO., Maw 
Ortaaaa. DAVIDOE, Sbc'bT. 
I^^Tlbe* b<F •*•••' Ikksu aacarad MibsSad Agaacy OSaaJbrtBa Pacific 
m.h VSSaft **OAJ» BTftirr. 
0. L BABTLETT, Aoznt. 
Boston, Jaly t®, IMS- My* 
STEAMER HALIFAX. 
8UMMCR A IMA MO EM E NTS* 
AH aad altar Jom tth, the BaUhi will na t*«lu*r * U kMuHM hmnBmmkmtWUifrtlU 
a****, a. antral of tboi 1-4 «*to*w*a 
thMM Format, udttt o'clock, r. iL, touching at lha 
f«rry if jMocaonwfch to laod or got onboard. PutlM 
wMbotaaMatrroato Koch, aroaWoodnaad,brjf»> 
In* ootteoUie day pmtoaa, to the Bibooriber, or tho Cap- 
tain, on kHri' 
irrtb* wfll —to a Mw THW 
ltWflW/1 
Tho Coachoo of tbo Mill. ()•»•» 
boat, ao thai pumogm* Htm (fco oaat on ro to ibt rtm 
aad rotara wwm 4af la feo J ofotook P. M. train • 
nrt. 
Tin dowa and back. ooao day, * oo^il'oiatiTlc^ 
M fcrOooUaoaa, |6.00| 0aad Udy, tV*- 
0E0. H. ADAMS, Managing Owaor. 
Rlddoferd. Jana 6th, ll&L 
that yaajet tbo foaulM fwwitjS !*»»■/ 
in;— 
«rjinuom- 
PCLY. iAQE, Suiuor larory.and two* Moijofaa.br deacon or box, at »—if D. L. MITCHELL'S- 
"MOKtHO TOBACCO, prt»o,t(or oale by 
— D. L. MITCHELL. 
pVM A RADIO DUO!*, fur aale by 
U iW-tf I). L. MITCHELL. 
nOBSON A STOKER 
hare Uili da/ recdvod a new 
atock n; Wool India Ooodi and Oruccrieo. 
Their lock U now (he largeot in town, and cum prim 
many arttoloo that cannot bj obtained at an/ other More 
I'urchaoero wlahloff for Uto rerj bcsl artklea at tho low eat 
price* are roqueotod to call and examine fur ihemtcJrca. 
Saco, Ma/ 30th, ISM. tt-tf 
Corn. 
H0B80N k 8T0RER 
will reerlrr thli work froa Now 
Tort 2,000 buahoto of good Yellow Cora. 21- 
New Goods! 
0. A. C. RANDALL, 
HA8 Juat received a large aaoortment uf SI'MMKR UOOIM! which be oflfera at ettrwnely low |>rieee.— 
Call and tee. flo. A flfoopor'o Brick Block, Liberty, cor- 
ner of JTrauklln Street. 
Blddcford, Juno lot, 1IM. *2—if 
INDIGO BLCKINO, 12 l-2centa per boi, Juit 
rrcoirad 
by Jt L. MITCHELL. 
Dye Woo:1s. 
LOGWOOD, Vuatlc, Camwood, .Redwood, Madder, Rat Bander*, he., Ac., lor tale by 
22-tf D. L. MITCHELL. 
NEW AND 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
CHEAP FOR CASH! ■ 
Ooods of all kind* usually kept In a Ilat Store, consisting 
la part of I 
HATS, CAPS., 
UMBRELLAS ft PARASOLS. 
8TANLEY COVELL, 
I ATE of the Arm 
of Corel! k Dow, of Portland, hai tak- 
J en the store and purchased the good* at Noa. 1, J, and 
3 Crystal Arcahe, Blddeford, at the Junction of liberty 
and York Street*, and recently occupied by T. II. Illd Ion, 
and now offers goods In hi* line of the beet quality, aa lor 
as can be purchased In this place or elsewhere. 
SUMMER STYLES, 
811k, Mole-Skin, Extra Drab Beaver, Wlda-Awaka, White 
Planter*, Panama, Canton, Straw, I'almlcaf, Sennet, i!a|- 
yar, Black and I>rab, Kossuth, Fur ami Wool, Braver, 
Drab and Klack Ilats, and an eitra lot of Fancy Straws 4 
every variety for Chi Id mi. 
J r Cash and the highest price paid for Hhip|>lng Fur*. 
Having had experience for a number of yean In the 
business, he hope* to meet the want* of th<> puMIc, and 
share their patronage. Do ut forget, Crystal Arc»«le 
Building. 
N. B.—I'rrsons In want of llata or Ca|«, will do well ta 
call and examine for theiusHvea. Ilats made la order. 
Blddeford, June 14th, ISM. J I—if 
RACO AND BIDDEFOnD 
SWINGS I.\STITDTIOI¥. 
Til K member* of said Institution are hereby 
notified that 
their Annual Meeting for choice of oAcvrs, and to act 
on such other matter* as may e»«nr befwe litem, will ba 
held at llteir Office In Haco, on Wednesday, Ike Mth /day 
of July, 18M, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. 
*V-3wls KDWAIll) P. BI'KNIIAM, Sect'y. 
Coin illioncr«i' Notice. 
WK having been appointed by the Hon. Joaepli T. Nye, Judge of Probate for tlie County of York, to recrlve 
and examine the claim* of the creditors of Ucorge W. i'«4- 
soin, late of Cornish, In tald Couuty, decrased, whose e»- 
lata 1* represented Insolvent, glee notice that tlx month», 
vommenciug the Orst .lay of May, have been allowed Ui 
aald creditors to bring In and prove their claims, and that 
wa will attend to the srrviee assigned us at the office of 
Luthrr 8. Moore, Ks<j., In Liiwrtok, on Matunlaf, tin- 
■ ml day of Hrptimlirr, ai*I IJaturday the seventh .til HaU 
unlay the tweuty>flrst days of Oct/dwr next, from one to 
six o'clock, P. M. AUNKll BL'IUIANK, I t- 
KBKNKZKH FIIVK* 
Dated this first day of June, A. D. MM. 
ONO Orange Carrot Seeds, for sale by 
I 2J—if D. L MITCIIKLL. 
CREAM TARTAR, pulr., purr, for ult by JO—tf I). L. MITCII ILL. 
FDRfTlTIIRlf WMROOMS, 
formerly oeoupled »>y S. T. Hn«a«»x, Aranl of Jl<»p*r k 
Kmmoti*' N«w illuck, 
Liberty Street, Bidtlefonl, Die. 
J. CHADBOURN Sl CO., 
WOULD mprclfulljr announce to Um public that they bar* ju*l received from the U*t manufacturer* M 
Urge mm) elegant u uturtmeul at 
FURNITURE, 
u vm erer befor* offered In York County. Our war*, 
ruum* are Urge ami convenient to acoonunnlata purrhaa- 
era, and we would reapect/Ully Invite the ladle* and gen- 
tlemen to call and examine our luperlor Mock cf 
PABL10.1IAV1IB-H10H & CBAHBEI 
Pet,, of the lateat and mnat unequalled *ty l«, ft .fa,, French 
and Avertean, of every variety | (tear, Hewing, Rocking, 
Office, ParVir, and Drawlng.<tua> Chair,, wrought In Wai- 
nut and Mahoganyi Table*, erery desirable ,tyl*| WarA- 
rube*, Meereuriw, llat-tra*, ltd* and coroer Whatnot*) 
Putnam's Patent Spring Beds) 
French, C«ttage and Cnmmoa Ifediteadii Upright io( 
Cbe*t Refrigerator, t Buraaua and Mink* | Looking Ulaaaea, 
n QUI, Wabiut, and Mahogany Frame* j 
LIVE OBB8B AND COMMON 
FEATHERS! 
Oill, Boaewood, Walnut and Mahogany IVturt fnttM 
udt to order. 
Wooden and Willow Ware, 
at rrrrj kind manufactured, and a (ml variety of r»**U 
too nuacroM to partteuUiiar, all <4 which »• »®rr for aato 
at Um knrtM caab price. J. CUAKUOUIIN k CO. 
Nddcfol, June, ISM. 'i4—*r 
Wool Wanted 
[N exchange for food*, or for caah, at lb* hl*h**t raarkci price, at Um NKW TOEK HTOKK, 
li—if No*. M and M Factory Uland, Aaco. 
Copper Pens. 
rnllK mbecriber ha* been appointed by Um proprietary 1 Mcaara. L. Lanao k Boos, sot* acrnt tor lit* ■ 
lr 
COPPER AMD EAIIODIDM PEW*i 
In Um town* of ftaco and Biddrford, aa wlU bo ll* 
following otrtllkcato. I LOCK III LL, Llbrry 
W* bar. given Um act* tale at oar Copi* P«' 
wna of 8aeu aud Blddeford, Mono 1 
HIU, and Um above armi la to wbolaaalo the* at 
o«r »*- 
ury prto~, ~• muM k son, 
Ko. 4H f»arl Ikrti, Htm Y*rk. 
■Udrfbrd, Iton J-* Jtb, !>**• 
a>—* 
WWliMNTEDJ 
__ it ucuim roa — 
Cloths aid Beady Hade CloPiiafr 
ar m curmtt aruianmr or 
OWEN A B10ULTOIV, 
Xut door wwt *f York Bank, Main fttmt, laoo, Malaa. 
<m,Jw Tth, Wi. g-h 
Ohio Flour. 
pftGirrXDftkUr aaatlMr tot *f Ohio Ttenr, dlrac* IV via. Xaatraal, and lha Onad Trmk KaOroad.wbtofe 
»Utoatfatt»ft«u<r bargain than low attained »*• 
aw atfcar aoorna. BOOKUT k ITOMft. 
Aaao.IUyMa.lU4. 
A Mob Dispersed! 
M»w AjrjrmruTOS iw. 
■■■I ill HimlMpaaadl ■_ «at b* wlihowt 14 
Me* Moorta a bottl*. It cu b* had af 
P. L. ttrrOUILL, laoa, Ma 
What is Marriage ! 
A n«'* hook li»« just boon published In 
JJoatun under tho title of 
" Murrinco and 
Farontnge," Tho author U Henrjr C. Wright 
A krg« portion of the work u dcvotod t» i 
sories of latter* on the sublet of marriage. 
The epistolary pnr'iei aro husband apd wife 
Thoir style of wiiiiuit (»e in such casus wads 
ond provided) ie slip ehwd and seniitbcntal. 
It ie p'ain at a glance that the writer knows 
nothing about love, though we b«li«f« be ie 
Uiore or ieee man id J. *'He wante the natu- 
ral touch." But it ie not cur purpose to play 
the critic. >Ve allude to the bouk only fi»r 
the purpose of introducing to our reader* 
the 
following leticre, which recently passed be- 
tween two of our friends, and which wo con- 
sider to h* fur toore intor«sting than any 
thing in Mr. Wright's drearpr Duges. We 
know not how to acoount for it, out the tact 
la, that married people aeeiu to take a pecu- 
lier pleasure in communicating to tie their 
secrets. They are constantly depositing their 
nrimle correspondence in our hnnde. ns if 
{ns'ead of a man, mo were a post uffi.-o. 
Put to the letter in question Here then are, 
VtllaUm t( lifer at m : 
). Salty to Sammy. 
My Dur Husband : Womon hava a 
rL'ht to pop question*. us well as men. An- 
•Wvr me this, then : What is majri'tge ? 
Your inquiring wife, 
$*ur. 
2 .Sum my to Sally. 
Mr Dear Win: In ret»ly to your singu- 
lar no>p, I U'g to hit, fir-tlv. that ncitl>er 
man nor wumm ha* tlio rijrht 'o pop silly 
quest] n«; anil, secondly. lh»t IT you havo 
pot found out what marriage In, utW living 
fourteen years tu my uiff, anil hrming mo 
len children (including the t*in*,)l am una- 
tie to tell you. 
Your affectionate husband, 
Sammy. 
3. Stilly to Sammy. 
Mr Dear SiMur: To intiiunto that mv 
question was silly, U unworthy ol a man and 
u husband, w'tioh shown that you do not love 
in * at you ought, and, therefor**, that we 
*rc not truly married. Youri, logically, 
bur. 
4. Sammy tu Sally. 
Dkarvst Sally : if calling your question a 
tfonftihle one, inutoqd of giving it the riyht 
name. will rooonstitu'o our bond of marriage, 
I trust you will allow me the liberty of eign* 
|cg tnyaelf, as hafbie. 
Your uflecilonato huuband, 
• Sammy. 
4. Sally to Sammy 
Mr Dkar Hrvnvsn: I tun jjlud to find you 
reasonable Marriage, in mv opinion is the 
union of a man and woman in the bond of 
wedlock. <m bnig as fAry are of out muni. 
i4 Mow can two wijlk to ether," us the Scrip- 
ture sujth, "unless they U> agreed I" 
Your couditionul wife, 
SaUY- 
0 S<nnmy to Salty 
Mr Dmh Win 2 A» no two persons in 
the world tire ''of one mind," und us woman 
rarely hut the same jniml more than half an 
hour, it ii evident, acconling to your view*, 
that thi're U |io ouch thing ns marriage 1 
muko bold, nevertheless, !•» «li{T<*r (nun you 
|u opinion, aiid to suWribe myself yet ajjain, 
Your affectionate husband, 
Samxt* 
T. Sailv t> Sammy. 
Mv DsarSam : 1 ain persuaded that no 
man can Im> a true husband unless he consid- 
ers liia wife to be the incarnation of God ; 
and tl>at no woman can he u true wire, who 
do*** not connidar her husband to Ik*—ilitto 
If they thus look upon each other, they are 
tnarrit'd, and wdl always agie**; otherwise, 
|hcy arc not married, and will always differ. 
Yours incamati.lv" 
Sally. 
8. Sunt in} to Sally. 
My Dka* Sal : I am not such a conceited 
hhvkhead as to look upon either yon or my- 
pelt as (he "incarnation of God," being sat- 
isfied to know that you aro the sweetest of 
little wives, and iwyseK tho happiest of hus- 
bands. Youta lovingly, 
Saipnr. 
9. Sally to Sammy. 
I»k\i;k-t llrr.ny : Coiiio home, and let me 
kiss you ? What a fuu! I was to write such 
#illy loiters! 15ut our old maid neighbor, 
Miss I'hobe Stmngmind, has been reading 
to mo llcnry L\ Wright's book on Mur- 
ri iye, *li|eh describes a wife a« the Incarna- 
tion of (iod to her husband, and a husband 
as tho incarnation of God to his wile. This 
Mounded very pretty, und I thought you 
nu^ht to have the same feeling yourself.1 
lint 1 see now it is al' fudge, and 1 ant s> rrv 
J had not your common sense lo know tins 
at a glance. Your repentant Wife, 
Sally. 
10. Sammy to Sally. 
My Uklovep Wins: Henry C. Wright U a 
humbug. AH hi« now tangled notions about 
liiariU^e ate bo>K. Fancy definitions on 
thl« *uhjcct are utaurd. A hosband is a1 
inurrled man,a wilo.it a marrjed woman, and 
wedlock U the bond which unites ttieui. 
This is tho whole story. Thero ure good 
and bad husbands, und £"<d and bad wire*, 
just at I here aio goi*! and had brothers and 
sisters ; hut neither in tuuiriage nor in any 
thing else bol<>w st.m aro wo to look for 
perfection. "To err is human." I Hit- 
ter myself that you und I, my dear Sully, 
have our link* weaknesses. like pther j»"o- 
•pie i but sntnoWv we jo,» on very nicely to- 
gvilter, unless we gut our he>ds turned by 
aoiue impracticable snd ridiculous theory, I 
have no fear but we ahull ulway lore t a.-h 
i>thef. and bo happy. 
Vuur ud'ectiouato husband, Sammy. 
Thus endeth tho corrcspon lonec. The 
la-t time we saw uur worthy frionila. Sammy 
pud Sully, thoy wore as luving as i( they hud 
iust entered upop their honey-moon. Indeed, 
nut fur the nresfucu of half a down little 
^aiuntva and Sallya.who were dtung iho"IV 
and "Ma" business on rather an extensive 
aealu, w should have believed such tQ be (hp 
fact.w-.Ynr York LtU'kf. 
Uiuuing IV If the U. Statu* persevere 
in i hair present policy of standing forever in 
(he market with a pocket full of caah, and 
exhibiting to the world a nervous anxie- 
ty to purchase all tho land they can buy (or 
the love of money,—they m«y be sure of 
Iwq things, they will uever have anything 
of value giveu to them. Territories that do 
not know bqw to toko caro of themselves, 
or ore too poor to du it will be the chief re- 
cruits that will voluntarily join us. 
And such perpetual bidding for neighbor- 
in« properly will aUo raise its price ioiniea- 
lurvablr. Ins'ejd of getting it for nothing, 
us wo might by wait-'ng, it »ill be trumped 
pp. us was a wortliless tract l»telj bonght 
Ot and iu Cuha U now being hv our 
often of a hundred,or two hundred miliinus, 
more or le««. We do not want more temto* 
ry ; but if we did, the way oor country is 
pumuiog is not lite way to gat it. What 
broker, but oqr government, has to litle 
■hrewdnes* as unwarily to inform a propri- 
etor of stocks or land, introductory to tin of 
far for them, that be thinks very highly of 
them ; 4bat in fact they are invaluable, 
qui to naceaaary to hie hapina** and welfare' 
YVoukJ thb be a good method for obtaining 
thorn «t ft fair pi ice Y Would it be ajudi 
cioua oouje* to get tbem a* any rate* 
V«| this i«just wh it we are doing with re-| 
to Meitco and Spain. We sie first 
gt?iu( a frctititious value and importance to] 
tl«e oMects of our rreedinese, and exposing 
befuretmnd a ridiculous Cover to acquiretbem, 
and H»r what 1 Why, it would really appear, 
in order to bate the va«t honor of paying for 
tlifui Ih|c« what they are worth, fhis, 
however, fe not the only diaidrantngP'thut 
j result*, W« aro (bus in dauger of «p- 
tirely overshooting tha merk, by swelling 
• be object wt our lust to tuch unnatural ooa- 
sequvnoe as to induce the owner not to part 
wi'h It. No otheronurs* will then he left no 
administration ofsurh rsrejsigicity but to get 
poacaion of what it hanker* after by piracy 
or war 
But hopesty it ibe beat ralicy. Every ter- 
ritorial acquisition, expedient for this coun- 
try. wou'd be made by yoluntvy consent of 
all concerned, if our national affairs were ad- 
ministered discreetly, for tho equal benefits 
of iti own people, and with justice toward 
other nations. By a wiso and equitable ad- 
ministration of that stamp, all desirable 
acquisitions might be made peaceably with* 
out either effort or offence.—Neicark Adver- 
tiser. 
QC^*Henry Ward Beecher thus refers in 
the Indepenant la the Tiibuno's 6U£ges;ion, 
that he be sent to Cou^reM:— 
"Equivocal Honor Decimal. TheTiib- 
une lust Saturday. in reply lu a private let- 
lei akkin^ it* ml vice on (lie matter, tecum- 
menda lhat mtu l>e nominated for Concress, 
elected ami set't ; and when that t>hall be 
dono that we yo. 
It may not be modest for us to decline 
l>efore wo are really uaked. But *ucli ef- 
forts will ceuaii-ly be love's labor lust. If 
llie people wish us to be Piesidenl of thei»e 
United State*, we should be disposed lo 
accept that. And we fancy lhat there will 
be new times in Wa.-lmiiUni Cny after 
our inauuual sliall have been pronounced. 
Had the proposal lu po lo Congtess pro- 
ceeded fiom the American Board of Mi«- 
I "{on*, Ihere would have t»een grave reasons 
for coiisiderin? it We doubt whether ihey 
have a harder field in all Heathendom ; 
nor yet a lield where the Gospel is more 
needed. 
Bui, (or mere political reasons, to back- 
slide from the pulpit into Onjuess, is a lit- 
tle loo lone <1 slide for the Hist ventuie. We 
be;j lo decline in advance." 
The Deacon's Cow. The Cayuga Chief 
is responsible for the following:— 
While standing in ihe Court Room the 
othor day we looked fur a moment upon the 
bide judges. How few ciphers it lake lo 
till a bench with 100 judges. Messrs. Til- 
foul and Post are both liquor men, ami both 
kign liceuses. Why not select counterfeit- 
ei* for side judges, m> as to have that fra- 
ternity tried by IrieiuU ? Licence signing 
men to have a voice in judgment on the 
violation of liquor pellets. 
That Tdfoid is a deacon. Once, this same 
deacon, and a captain we wot of, meeting 
at a tavern, intent upon enjoyment of the 
good things of this world, concluded lo have 
a time on milk punch—whereupon, milk 
belli; sea ice they started for the cow-yard 
with ihe di»h. After a long lime spent in 
the puiMiit the Cap!, nave up in ilMjtair— 
he couldn't get a drop. He then took hi* 
position at the horns, and the deacon, san- 
guine of success took his place. After a 
long trial he too, gave up in ties pair, and 
ihe mellow couple returned to the bar-ioom 
wondering al their ill succcbs. It is due to 
the character of ihe cows lo say, that ihe 
heifer so faithfully milked by both of them 
for their milk punch, was a two year old 
titer! 
An Example. America is not so power- 
ful yet as Spain was three centuries ago.— 
Spam lo-ie.jinoreover, as America ha.* done, 
through the reign ct free institutions. She 
fell by entering on a course of policy simi- 
lar to that which is now proposed oy Amer- 
ica. So long as Spain honored her labor, 
and made war only in a just cause, no long 
she prospered; but w hen she lent her 
sword lo wanton conqtivat. and look In liv- 
ing on the spoil* pf captured nations, she 
began immediately lo decline. It is a pieg- 
nanl warning. A great law lies at the 
heart of Spain's decline. That law is, that 
if either nations or individuals neglect pro- 
ductive industry, and seek to shine by un- 
lawful gains, they inevitably go to ruin.— 
Phi la. Ledger. 
Extensive and Elegant 
STOCK OF SPllIXU 
— AID —— 
Si ll MBit GOODS! 
f I' 11E La.lirs of lliddefk>rd, Haen mil vicinity, wilt pious# 
1 take notice thnl we have just received frotn New York | 
and ib«t<>n u larye ami IvautifWI stick of goods adapted 
!•> the prmrnt ami approaching senson, comprising th« 
i«c»e»t ami most toshlonable article, and making alto 
Rether one of the m»*t ultnutive ami desirable stock* o 
txls which we have ever off ml, consisting of 
9ILK9, of every description} 
Ml AM |j», new ami beautiful styles', 
UAKAOK&, im-w dt'siyiui 
Ml'SLI.NS, new designs} 
I'll 1 NTS fcmrluh ami Krench| 
lii.Mill VMS, 8tri|«.l, l'Ui«l and Maim 
LINKS OOOlKv, UOBIKHYj I'AHASOLS) 
tiU>V»*ml IID'KKl*.; \\ II1TK HOODS( 
MANTILLAS, new style*} 
llOl XKKKKl'lNU 
ARTICLE lor HOYS' WKAIl, 4c. 
Ami one thousand ami «>oe thlnirs which we have no 
tkamrd. Ladles, pUase call ami examine our goods — we 
(.hariP nothing for exhibiting the in — our motto Is, quick 
uln and small proflts. 
I*. !*.—l»"n't ftirge* to call at store one door east of the 
UMde*>rd lloase. A. 1IKAMAN 
lliddcfurd, May 31st, ISM. 22—If 
House Sign and Ship Painting, 
GRAINING, GLAZING, 
AND PAPER HANGING, 
OPPOSITE Edward* Jc Lowell'# Stove Store, iu the QotSic Block, mi >t.or», t>y 
LIBBY A: BROTHER. 
Biddeford, M.xt'Hh, 1KW. 18tf 
Supporters, 
Supporters & trusses of the utc*t«nd most approved style*, kept l>y Dr. X Bitoons. 
Al»o, Banning# Patent bif, kept only by 
N- BROOKS, Main Sr., Saco. 
Saco, Feb. 3, l&H. 
ENNEOrS Medical J)iacovtf]r,• 
IV I'ulinontc Syrup, uud 
Salt Rheum Ointment. 
For mIc by tb« authorised agent, 
T- OILMAN, 
16—if 66 Factory I»land, Saco. 
Coffee. 
l)OAJ*TKl> anj Ground I'ojw put un eipreaaly fl>r our 
IV Iradr, tur Mk by £i llOIUON * fix HI Kit. 
Notice. 
THE Sutwciitwr rail* upoo all prnon* Indebted to lilu U> call ami Mtk Uw mm Inuaediatcl.v, ami all having 
demand, a^-niiirt him are re»i*cjftelly re«|UCU\l to prevent 
the mum f * payment. 
OfBca, Cutu III'* W, Vac lory I*land, Saco. 
Saco, Juu< i»i, liM. 
J All V19 WILLIAM?. 
AVanted 
l VVIT1IHL, rapabto (trl to do lluuw work In tb 
V family of ih« kUliior. To one acquainted with •! 
tranche* i4 House work, food wagea wiil be pakl. 
Sacv, June £1, ISM. 
For Hale ,1 
V HOOD T enraaeut, on Scorer tf Saco. Knqal A «f 
m .... 
OUVK* riUCKMAN. 
Saco, Juna 21,1IM. 
GIM PROW, Lmmo and lUipb.rrr, for «1- low br bo*, by 24—tf D. L MITCHELL. 
rvAUUAS, far tfkla by 
L/ u-tt D, l. MITCHELL. 
Sugars! 
1 ft ftftft llarana, Porto Rico, aoJ 
I U • V VU Muwvrado !»u#ar, J**» wcrtml ami ft* «*!« 
bjr n—tf IIOIMON k 8TURKR. 
RUSSIA Sal-e, Tr«uk a Oiatiueu MoAHntrr'a' Dal Icy*. Rad way'a Rebel, RmuIvcoi Refu* 
Utoo, vVc., &c.. tor talc by 
iS-t U p. MITCHELL- j 
T. U. THORNTON, J K., -• 
4TTQRWV JT Ljtf, 
BIDDHHOJIU, ME. 
OPFIOB—in li*«rik'i Bi 
spjqra, 
Tk/f AMUFACTU IU£R «✓ L*u» HfernMM* i'l Twine and V»mUltM«r t»ll kiini- <5 
D. E. ibMRft,-'- 
f 
best quality. rj^EALER 
IN PAINTS AND OILS, of the 
ALTAI* HACOW, M. 
PHYSICIAN AND SITRGEON. —Office and deito«, Souili Street. Uiddeford. 3tf 
LINCOLN k MASK ELL, 
k SURGEON DENTISTS.—Oflicc, 
CL No. J) Ceutrul Block, liiddcford, 
& Maine. 5lf 
EBENEZER 8HILLABER. 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW. Oflicc, Smith's Corner, likldt'fonl. 3 
DOCT. VI. C. FE8RENDEN, 
OFFICE nnil RC!*IDCNCE In the Itntinvnl mljnin 
inc Dr. Goodwin'*, o[yo»il« Congr* giiliunal Chinch. 
Main Ht., Hiico. 
Hmco, July 13, 1853. S4if 
DIUDUUIIY A: LANE, 
COUNSELLORS ♦ ATTORNEY* AT LAW 
IIULUS MS. 
II. K. IUioauKT, M. D. L. Lank. 
CHARLES >11 it< II 
PHYSICIA.Y If SURGEON, 
dIdpcpor i). 
OFFICE— Adami' (iuihic Clock. 
ItEsMUENCE—Fun (•■tuiiJ liuuie from Liberty) 
itreei. li.u 
ALEXANDER F. CIIISIIOLM, 
COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
H A C O. 
OFFICE—In Diiiiko'i Ulock,<>|>p- Gordon'*Hole 
JOHN M. GOODWIN, 
ATTORNEY* COVNaF.U.OR AT LAW, 
HIUUEFOHD. 
OFFICE—In Ccntrai. ISloci. 
KM CUV Ai I.O It I.N G, 
COUNSELLORS f ATTORNEYS AT 1J1IV, 
8 A 0 O. 
OFFICE— Mai* (turner iif Watch) Street. 
Mo»*» Dmm, 43 d. V. Lokino. 
A L D K It II Y , 
-MtLtl lit— 
HOOTS, SHOES. and RUBBERS. 
N». IG h'ut'urf Likud, SACO. 
P3-AII kind* t>f Boot* and ft hot 4 kelline nl reduced 
price,*. I) 'J *4 
E. It. WIOGIN, 
ATTOR.YEY AT LAW, 
HACO. 
OFFICE—On Main Mthcct. opp. Pepperell Fq. 
defer* to (Inn. 1'Mri.ir Ea«tman, Amoi II. Burn, 
E*q.,Si»ro; Hun. W. I'. IIamb*, Biddelurd ; Mnin 
Jamb* IUim v Sl Co., Ilotluii, Mil**. 11 
C. U. I, INDSKY, 
ATTOJtJYEY AT LAW, 
LEBANON. 
I. S. KIM IIA'**/<, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
8ANFORD. 
II. G. II fill RICK, 
ATTOR.YEY AT LAW, 
NOIITII UEttWICK. 
miUJSSES, SUPl'OllTERS, nn.l SUOULDEK 
JL BR ACES, of tin* tiMMt approved pattern*.— 
For (Mile ut U1LMAN'£, Factory Island. 
LOOK AT THIS! 
TlltC undersigned have the honor lo inform the Lndic* and Gentlemen of lliudcford, Saco and 
motility, that they have taken 
STORK NO. 8 CENTRAL BLOCK, 
and have just opened a large assortment of 
1)111 AM IUfV HOODS!! 
of the latent styles and best qualities, wliieh 
they will sell ai low price*. Everybody 
will be astonished lo see the hcuutilul 
JI. D'Laines, Poplins, Dress Silks, 
AND DeBEIGE! 
SHAWLS. SHAWLS. 
Of every style, in U roe he, Silk and I'rintcd Cash- 
mere- 
Prints, Ginghams, Linens, 
Domestic Go'ds, Glovct, Mohai Mits, 
and nil articles usually found in a good assorted ! 
Dry Good* store. We are convinced that we can 
give U tter satisfaction, both in regard to prices 
and <|Uulity, than can be obtained elsewhere, and 
think we should not »ny too much, if we invite the 
Ladies to call at our store before going any where 
else. You must come and ste, and you will lind 
that what we have said is Iruo 
avatkhman brothers, 
No. 8 Central Block. 
Hiddeford, April 14th, 1S'»1. 13—11" 
Hurray's Physical and Purifying * 
BITTERS. 
THESE purely Vegetable Billers nre offered lo llie coiniiiunily as un effectual remedy for civs- 
ocp>iu, Jiiuui(H'u,*lu»» t»f Appetite, Cwliwnw, 
Nervous or Sick Headache, Acidity of the Slum- 
ach, H IIioti> A Heel ion*, und till diseases caused by 
an tinh«tilihy Mate of the stomach und Itowcls. 
The list* of one boiilo will conviuoo the sufferer 
thul this medicine is Miperinr to any of the various 
kinds in u*c for the above and similar diseases. 
Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by the 
subscriber, who will also supply dealers on com- 
mission, if preferred. T. OILMAN, 
10—tf CO Factory Mund, Saco. 
A NEW AND UKAUTIFUL LOT OF 
Cabers nn«l Fancy Hoick, 
0 for sale by D L. TOPPAN. 
BECK'S Purified Marrow and Rosemary ; a gupc-rio. urlt. lt" for the ilnir. Fur sale ut 
16—if GILMAN'S, Wi Factory Island. 
Cologne. 
PURE German and Musk Colopne. Alw>, Amer- ican Coloyua ut 23 ceuts iht pint. Fur Mile 
at OILMAN'8, 
16—tf G6 Factory l»lund, Saco. 
PUKE SriCES of all kind*, for «.le at OILMAN'S, 
16—tf C6 Factory Inland, Saco. 
House Lots! House Lots! 
F11HOSE who are in want uf IIom>« Lota, or 
X Land by the Acrc, can hare good bargains by 
calling on 
D.E. SOMES. 
Biddeford, Feb. 3, ISM. 3-t( 
Fresh 
Tamarinds,Figs, Oranges, Lemons, 
6 for sale by I). L. TOPPAN. 
HOBENSACKS WORM SVRUP, 
the moat 
pleasant and effectual remedy for Worma in 
imc. For tale by the dosrn or single bottle, by 
T. OILMAN, 
16—tf 66 Factory I»land, Saco. 
1)IRD SEEDS ol all Wind*, for sate as cheap 
^the cheapest, Pactory Island. 
MONEY10 LOAN 
tnnu to suit, on Gold and SiUer Watches, 
Jewelry, or TO any good collateral security, by I 
SHAW fc CLAKK. Jeweller*. I 
17—tf llwkleford, Me. 
SWEDISH LEECHES constantly oo hand and , 
© for sale by T. OILMAN, 
16—If 66 Factory island, Saco 
1 
FOIt SALE, 
FOUR HONORED HOUSE LOTS. 
And other Valuable ReaJ Estate. 
fDll£ibMe*ieg compria- 
J- i£§ Uoaaot^u, mid o«l*f-pHfxrty feligibly 
aitualedlnthe vBfugvs of 8V> >nd tfiddelbrd, 
will be* *old by Ttr proprietor*, at price* and on 
toruisfi>von4>lolopun:li»'|ur*- 
.Thf Itou»c LoU. about 400 in AMiubcr, are 
principally situated in Saeo, between the Hail- 
road Depot* of Bidceford aud Saoo—a portion of 
Ihemabovo tin- Railroad, and a portion Mow, in 
a pleasant and heultliv locolion, and commanding 
ft fine ricw »f both village*- They are aJvunta- 
geously situated for the reddcnce of peraons hav- 
ing buaiucM in citltcr Saeo 
or Biddclord, being 
within aix minutvs walk ofMaiu street, and Pep- 
perell Square, and rive minutes walk of the Ma. 
chine Shop and Col I on Mill" of the Luconiu, Pep- 
pervll und Water Power Corporations of Biddo> 
lord. A aulwlutitial Bridue, J75 feet ong und 42 
feet wide, retting on gruiiite piera, an J with aide- 
walk*, hua been built ucroa* the Saeo River, thua 
connecting the lota with fliddeford, ft id placing 
tlicm within three ininuto' walk of Saiith'a Cor- 
ner. prom this bridge u street iaguded to the 
Ruilroud Crowing on Water street, wuich will bo 
extended to Box Ion lloud. Other atreeta have 
been luidout, extending ulonc the margin of the 
Suco River, uud to Water street. 
The ncwroad recently laid out by the County 
Coiiiinissionrr*, extenuiug into the country from 
Saeo, will interaect with Market atreet, which 
panM-ancroK* the above dctcrilied bridge to Blddc* 
ford. 
IJoiilrs tlit* lot* before mcniionon, me propric* 
tor* have u duun or more Iiuiim? lots lor tilt, on 
SprinvV Ulaiui, collision* tu the bridge, uiul 
within twn minute*' Wi.lt of the workshop* and 
mlli» on na id island. On on', of tin' lot* ij u o«w 
Cottage house with a stullc, which will be sold 
with the lot. 
They will ncll uUo, in lots of from one tu live 
orrvft, a* may lie wanted, 11 truet of land udjoiiimg 
that which i« NNcrrnl lor boom* lot*. 8hhI tract 
consists of 44 iM-rr*, and is situated on the Went* 
cm bide of the Kiiilrtwd, and ruus to the Uuxton 
road, the line Mrikintf thai road within u few rods 
of the Saco L)r|>ol. 
Warrantee Deeds will l>c given of all lots void 
by the pronticloo, A. II. lioyd, Suyo; 1). E. 
Some*, Biducfbrd; Jo*ephu« Hatdwin and Law- 
rence llarne-, Nashua, N. H.; William P. .Newell 
Manchester, N H. 
For further particular*, a* to prices and condi- 
tion*, ini|iiire of D. E. SO.MT.S, of liiddcford 
Agent for the Proprietors. 3—if 
On the horse-jogping principle no longer we'll go; 
On the lllafi pressure system we'll move ; 
The former l*U»ngs *o tin uge lliat is past— 
The lulter to OUO tliut wc love. 
Tlien cnu k on the steam! let the liusitiCM wheels 
No longer in tardiness roll ! 
For we love the air of the fleetest steed, 
Not the pace ol I ho sluggish mole. 
We've ticcordinijly planned on th« largest scale, 
To meet the demand* of our trade; 
For none ahull go off without 11 good fit, 
And none without being well paid. 
We've bought the hst goods the iu*i(ket affords, 
And can trca' you to anything new ; 
From the iinest Cull Boot of Uentlemcu's wear, 
To the prettiest of Ladies' Shoe. 
Let the tocsin then ring from the sea to the rock, 
That Ilo«s has charms for the eye; 
His llools and his Shoes will keep out the cold, 
And ullure one always to buy. 
e. K. ROSS it CO., 
Liberty Mrrrl. Jllddrlonl. Mr. 
To the Dyspeptic! 
ARE you ufllictcd with DyirKriiA ? Doc* voup lot*l dUlicsa yuu ? Have you u difcuecu Liv 
KK— Puiil Iibout I lie clioulderx, lide, X'c.l Arc 
you trouhl.-J with CostivkxkIs? Are you cuhject 
to Dizzinoh and Headache ? Huveyuu u poor 
appetite ? Due* your food become oeid on the 
Sioimieli oiid diMre** you? Arc your akin und 
eye* yellow ? Do you feel dull und languid ? IT 
you Ante imy of t hoc coiiipluinlc, the beat remedy 
you cuii procurc is 
Buzzcll's Vegetable Bilious Bitters! 
TliU mediciue i« ol long Munding. It i* no new 
nostrum pM up to deceive the public, thousand* 
of the citizen* ot tl»»> State have mid will tc*liiy. 
The Proprietor hot certificates from till part* of 
the State, rccotiiiiiendui/ tlieut above ull other* for 
the various diaeuaea for which they huve been ad- 
ministered. 
For Hl'MORs, Dr. DuzzHI'a Uitlrrm are nn in- 
fallible remedy. Their rcputuiion i* establish* d 
When the liiimor uppears eslei Holly, Hczzlll's 
I.MI'KOVKD lll'JMOU Ol YIJIK.NT should lie lipplied, 
and relief will be imincdiulc mid d cure eventu- 
ally become permuiienl. Il'ricu Hi i centH per 
Dottle. 
Sold nt wholesale by NATHAN WOOD, No. 
20 Market Square, Portland, und by his ugmts 
throughout the Stole. 17—8w 
Aoksts—J 0 Rollins, T Giliiiiwi, S*eo i Ilr. G. W 
Piersoil, Dr S I, hold, Hiddufvrd; J II $a)Wnrd,.4f 
frtd; J I. Mllliken,J flay, A W llanton, Geo Gil. 
iiinn, Ration I M Hitiiih, 1' l.ililiy, Mote* Dunn, H- 
liriultmrv, lCitllon l'iiikli.iin t Co, Gilbert ic Tsiboi, 
llullit i J Ac It l.envitt, J Downs, ll'aterk»r»'i C II 
Dennett, Snn.fr rd I G \V r'now, Umeitkt J G 
Thompson, £fe|i|ien Kliiclil, .S llirteirk ; M I* ltr«M>k», 
Ell Ml H Mclnllre, K A llriifilon, It Varriel, Yvrk I 
G M Freewill,* .M Norton, Capr Ji'tddtak t A Warren, 
J»aie« Cousin*. Kr*»rtnNk I A H t.ii<|ii«n, John Keen, 
KrnnH>nnLporlj A A lluye*, A'iltfrjn H OiIhmik, (2 
I.l.llrlii lit, Welle I H II Smith, II' .Vtirjitld; M Wood, 
.% "r*Hxl(t; J McAiiliur, l.imiHyluHC F Osi nine, If 
Umingtmi K llliizo. I) C Ptary It Co. I'erter j G M 
ttamlsll &. Hon I'armntjitld -,p I ulle r, K ParianeJiild, 
Klin* l.ililiv, Limeritk. 
Also, Dr J. A. Berry, Saco. 
NATHAN WOOD, .\'o. 20 .Market Square, Portland 
General Agent for Maine. 1)30 
Valuable House for Sale or 
Exchange. 
AS I am about to change my residenc; from Saco to Hiddeford, I will sell or exchange 
lor real estate in Unldcford, my new two story 
house, situated oh High Street, opposite the rent* 
donee of Uavul I'ernald, The house contain* eight 
room*, is convenient in its arrangements, and very 
pleasantly located, nnd has a good pardon, cistern, 
Jcc. Tin* offer is worth the nitentiou of any one 
who may wi*h to secure a first olasa residence in 
tl.o pleasant village of Saco. 
Shio, April 1-1, 1354. 
15—if JOSHUA C1WDBOURNE. 
FRENCH and American Zinc, for outside and inside Painting, for *aU by L>. E. SOMES. 
0tf 
Itciiioval. 
MISS S. A. LOWELL has removed from her old stand (up stair*) to the store l>clow, No. 
OS Cutis Hhick, wbeie sho has received (urge ad- 
ditions to her former stock, to which she invite* 
the attention of her customer* and the publit), as- 
suring them she will sell as formerly, at the lowest 
priccs possible. Her stock consists in part of 
NEW SPRING BONNETS, 
a great variety rich Runnel and Cap Itibbons, 
splendid 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, 
Lace*, Edgings, Embroideries of all descriptions, 
Milts, Olovcs, (losicry, Worsted and 1'altcrn*, dec. 
A good assortment Mourning Goods constantly 
on hand. 
Dj<" Milliner)' and Dress Making done lo order. 
Saco, April 7th, 1854. 14—if 
IMTLD STATES AND FOREIGN 
PATENT AGENCY, 
No.SOStatcStrcct, Boston 
SAMUfcl* COOI'EK, 
LStt Chief F.fmimtr is tit UmltJ Statu PtittU Qfiu. 
rawi'in PsiaaT* is mil k Fuiiios Oiivmaui. 
Htfrrtrntf*, The undtrslgnrd Prlnrlpsl sad Aasis 
tsnl Klauiinrra in Ilia I'nilnl ftslri Pslsnl i.fflr*. 
lis** fl>r s«r*raiy*sr* hern w*ll sroitainlrd with Mr 
<niiim*I Coo|*r, lately a Prlnelfvtl Kiammsr la this 
offlc* ; au«l Uk* t>l**«ur* In dallng I list h* It a |*nil*> 
in in o( ilia hiftosl ii«'I chnmttrr, of unq<i*siio«td 
knowlrdf* In lh* ta«ia*«* and pracilc* of lh* Ufflee, 
and that his acianlilte attainment* nr* »«ich as emi- 
nently III him for lb* b«i»ln**a In which h* I* about lo 
ancaf*. 
HENRY n. RF.NWICK, 
J. P. GALE, 
II. II. LANE, 
Fri»*if4l Lr*m»tri. \ 
T. R. PEAI.K, 
TIIO*. ||. KVI5BRTT, 
FHUUTIIGATK SMITH, 
Wm CIIAUKCY I.ANG'N 
4muU«I Htamimtri. 
Prom lone acquaintance and Intimate official rela- 
tion* wi:h Mr. L<K>i «r, I fully and iiemtlly roneur In 
lb« fofffolng recommendation ma da by invlatecoN 
eafue*. Wtl. r. N. P1T2GEUALD, 
Lata Principal diaminer of Patent*. 
B*fi»*, Pre. 31, 1153. 1 — ly 
SIlAKEUti 11011)9, a Ur*» aMurta tnt, t>r **U- at their price*, by »-tf D.L.M1TCUUX 
Pork and Lard* 
MBM uvl Clear Port, «nd Barrel «n»l Kef l*4i to gWrt***"HOMO* k 
Paints, Paints, Paints! 
ABIJAH TARBOX 
HAS ju»t mooivpd jit hi* pU«* of bukinuts, oa Chesnut Street, next door to I'icrco'* Bakery. 
■ Iresli lot of 
PAINTS A.\D OILS, 
embracing all description*, wbu h will be aoid at 
the lowest rates. 
HOUSE, SIGN, 
— AND — 
CARRIAGE PAINTING. 
He continue* to carry on the tMisineaa of House, 
Sign utid CHrriHKe l'uinling at tlie old staod, miu 
is ready to do ult work entrusted to ill* i-are in a 
workmanlike manner. ABIJAH TAUBOX. 
WHITEWASHING. 
All kinds of Whitewashing and Whitening done. 
Apply ut TAUUOX'S l'aint Shop, 
May 5, 1854. 18—Gin Chesnut Street 
GEORGE J. WEBB & GO'S 
Piano-Forte Warerooms, 
Chambers, No. 3 Winter Street, 
IJ OS TO K. 
Tthis E»tal<li»hmeut nitty be found an elegant 
anJ extensive u%»orlmt-ut of 
riAKO-FOHTCS, 
at all prices, warranted equal 10 hi*jr io tho Ameri- 
can market, in the tsncnliitl projterlies ol Tune, 
Touch, I'ower, Durability, Style, and Finish.— 
None others will be kepi. Abu, an assortna'iit of 
MFLODCOSS AND GUITARS. 
Mr. Webb's long experience in the Profession 
of Music, enables lis to assure tho»e jtcnton* resid- 
ing at a distiiiice, who nitty lintl it IMttMibM to 
vim Ik»»i,.n lor the pur|H*e nl ncleetiiig au inotru- 
iiieiit, that they shall In* u» well served by letter, 
(naming the price o|' the Instrument desired,) as 
by personal examination ; and I bote who may 
favor tin with I heir orders,enn implicitly rely upon 
the exercise of Mr. Webb's I»pai judgment in their 
favor. Any Instrument ordered,can be exchanged, 
if it does not »uit. 
HOLD AT MANUrACTUItEBft* rtllCIJ. 
Alien Is for Lighte, Newton Ac UradliurV's Pian- 
os, New York ; llallett, Uavis Ac Co.'s (itanil and 
Square Piano*, DoMoii; Goodman Ac Baldwin's 
Meludeons. &o. GEO. J. WLUU Jc CO. 
Boston, rub. 1, 1854. Ouifl 
Valuable House for Sale! 
OR EXCHANGE!! 
THE Subscrib 3 oiler* lor sale, or ill exrhnnse for olher property,the large and comfortable 
uwelling Iimum iii which he fornurl) lived sit* 
uated on the corner of .Stuih and Kossuth Sis. 
I The house is in complete rv|wui convenient in, 
its arrangements, and very plrasunl:v itcatcd 
and Iiuj it large and excellent gurden fittn •he 
well stocked with choice anil thriving liuit trees, 
struwlterries, ru»plierries, gooseberries, Arc., Sec. 
Tin# offer iswortli the attention of any mini who 
may wish to secure a first class residence in this 
flourishing village. D. K. SUM 1.6'. 
; Hiddeford, Fell. 4, 1814. 5—if 
DOC TOu YOUUSULF! 
TIJE POCKETAESCULAPIUS; 
OR, EVERY ONE 1113 OWN IMIYtUCIAN. 
ri'llE fortieth Killtion, with One 
B 11iinil><■ Kiier.ivinit*,iImiwimk 
l)j»rn»cii mill Malformation* of Hip 
11 ii lll*i ll H) >lrin In every alia|>« H ml 
form. Tn which i* mlileil u Trent l«e 
oil the Dlteiue* of Female*, hrinn uf 
the highest liii|Mirliine* tn inarriral 
people, or llune coutcin|>laline mar- 
huge. Hy 
WII.I.IAM YOUNG, M. D. 
Lei no hither lie nihameil In nre- 
nent ii ropv of (lie 4$dUULAPIUp 10 
hi* rhilil. ll limy «nve him from an 
early Brave. Let no yotiug man or 
I 
woman enter Into llie «arreil ohlira 
ion* ol marrieil life without readmit 
•he POCKKT AiSCIILAIiUf. Let 
no CHIP llinrrillK mini ■ lliltnnirti > nu|(pi, imiiiii mr 
Hide, infill*, ntrvoil* feeling, nml IIio whole 
train of ilynpeptie NflMlkni, ami jrIven up l.y their 
|iliyiicinti, lie another ■■■••meiit without rouiultin| the 
^Cm.AI'IL'S. Ilnve Hi* inmrieil, or tho»e ahout to 
ha married, miy Iwtiedinienl, read tin* truly 
book, hi It Iimk heen the PINlii of »iiviii|r Ihoiiumde of 
unfortunate creature* from Hi* very Juw.g „f ilmlli. 
ft^Any prrvon* ending TWENTV-PIVB CKNTH 
enfli»«ed in n letter ivlll receive one ropy of till* work 
hy rnnil, or Ave toplc« will he •cut for one ilollnr. 
Add re—, (po«t p„id,) Dr. WM. YOUNG. 
1 No. 15„> Sprue* *(., Pliiludvlphia | 
Melodeons, Seraphines, 
AND — 
KEGD OKCAIVS. 
TUG Mil>M-ril>cr liai* received the exclusive agency of Suco (Hid UiddeK'td lor the sule 
of ilie ubove tunned instrument*. manufactured 
by H. F. Toll in & Co. Nashuu S. II. They are 
combined with the vuluuble principle of CAR- 
HART'S PATENT, which lor elespince of tnuii- 
iilaclitrc sind iiuritulled beauty of tone, render 
them the mo*t doirufile instrument in umj. 
Price* according to i>tyle und liniidt, front $40 to 
$150. TIion? wishing for instruments n e respect- 
fully elicited to cnJI tit No. 48 Cults Inland, Suco, 
ti n J a I no ut the residence of Rev. J. llubburd, 
corner of Hill und Pool Sl»., IbiUlelurd, and ex- 
uminc nn assortment of 1, 4J und 5 octave*. 
R. M. nouns. 
Suco, Feb 3,1834. 5tf 
Pure Coil Liver Oil. 
I'M IE genuine article, prepared from Iresh Cod LivkR* by tlie subM-rittcr, unit fur rale by lum 
at the l'ool, uiul by his usiuit, James Sawyer, 
DrugKiM, Biddelbrd. Specimen* of the Oil may 
b« seeu at ttiu Union Ollii e. 
EDWARD McBRIDE. 
The Poo), April 10th, lb34. 15—If 
<«a* Slock. 
rIK )*iihirrl|itloti Hook for stork in the Haroand Hid- deford (>ii» Light Company Is open ni the Mnnii* 
rnctnrrr'* ll.ink In Snco. Tho»e wishlni to subscribe 
or Mock in the C<>ni|>niiy can do to bv rullinc upon the 
ub.rriber nl the above named Hunk. 
T. 3CAMMON, Trrasurtr. 
Hnro, July Mil, 18.VI. Sttif 
AiBBiciN (OK;II B 
A FIRST RATE AHTICLK 
For Cough* ami Cold*,—manufactured and for 
sale wholesale rnd retail by 
6 D. L. TOPPAN. 
REMOVAL! 
Dr. MOnilK ha* removed hi* ofllre to Tuibury S. IIill's Untitling, Haul end of Factory Island 
limit* All order* promptly answered. 
Sat*, January 9tA, 1854. 9—t 
Wedding Loaves. 
MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE also all kind* nf cake and pastry, Fruit, 
Confectionary and Faney Articles constantly oa 
hand and lor sale bv P. l'OTHIER. 
'lSubury \ Ilttr* liuilJing, Maine St. 
Sueo, Feb. 3, IS'I. ft 
Perfumery. 
JUST received, a splendid assortment of Lubin't and Kimmcl'a Extracts, among which arc the 
following: 
Jockcy Llub, 
I'tichonly, 
Swrct Hrior. 
Lily of Ihe Valley, 
Iloquct D Carolinf, 
Victoria, 
Jenny Lind, 
lii'dyukinia, Are. 
a Lao, —— 
Verbena nnd Geranium Wulcr, 
Mu»k, Lavender, 
Ecllicriul Spirit* of Ho*r«, 
Ilulm of Thousand Flower*, 6cc.% ice. 
For sole at OILMAN'S, 
16—If 06 Factory Uland, Saco. 
LEATHER! 
KID STOCK AND FINDINGS li 
JAMES BE.1TT1", 
HAS now on hand for sale, at the Store re- cently occupied jointly by liim and Tracy 
Hew**, * large aioulc of 
Sole & Curried Leather, 
KID STOCKS, LININ8S, 
BINDINGS & FINDINGS. 
This Mock U the larucut ever ottered in Saoo or 
Bukirfurd, aod will bu told ai a small advance 
from Boston pricea. JAMES I1EATTY, 
Corner of 3lain and Pleasant Streets. 
Saco, Feb. 3, li&l. 3 
HARPRR ft* Jane. Also, iDm National tad Ud/a lk>«k. Fwaatohy 22 D. 1* MITCllELL. 
MRS. PARTINGTON'S "Twilight" Soap, for Mle by T. OILMAN. 
JC—tf C6 Factory Islaad, Saoo. I 
^TTOTTtAtt-ATttrtiT 
~ 
To lie Ciliseais of 8aco & Vicinity. 
throw ruraicTo pin ooast w 
PULVERMACHER'3 
Hydro Eleetrie Voltaic (Chains!! 
Producing irutakt rtlitf from th» matt acute 
Pain, and permanently curing oil Ntth 
« rolgu Dittam— 
■ 
Rhcumaltan, painful oihI awelled Joint*, Neurit* 
(u of the Face, Deafneaa, HeWue* 8i. Vuua 
Dame, Pulpilatiou of tUa Heart, Peru*U. 
cal iirudiu lu', Pain* in the Siowacb, 
Indiguktiuu, Dy»pep»ia, Urclino 
l'aina. 
THESE Chaiua vrert fiirt: 
iiilrodactd in the 
City of New York, Icm than one year ajoce, 
and after being •Ulnccted to the inoal thorough 
trial in every luwpjtui iu tbe city, by Dr*. Valen- 
tino Mull, I «>nt, Carnochan and Van Rurrn, it waa 
discovered tbut liter puaaoaa strange and wonder-' 
ful power in the rvliet and cure of the above eU«a! 
of diteuses, aud llicy at ouco recommended, 
through the paper* or the city, their general uae, 
and their sale and the succrsa that haa attended 
Ilieir use, i* u uparallt'el. 
1'revioua to iiteir iiiiroduotkMi into this country, 
they were used iu every ho»pila| in Europe, and 
are f ecu red by pstciiln mi Frunc'% (Jcrinnuv, Au»- 
tria, Prussia und Eupland ; and ol»o in the United 
States. 
"THINK CLOSE AND PONDER WELL" | 
Tlif prtnnjdu upon which it la claimed lhat the 
Chain* produce their inarvelou* cum art*, firal— 
tliul all Ktrvout Ditto*** are attended and pro- 
dui'til by a tie be leu I supply of ncrvuu* tiuitl, m»d 
an agent tliat rcseml >li> cloarly electricity, or elec- 
tro map tit liaui ; andaecond—that the electric mag-1 
uetic chains by beinp worn over and U|ioa the 
p.irt and or^ati dirt-used, lurn»»h to tli« exhausted 
nervous system, by ita |iouviful stimulating ef- 
fed*, the nervous llnid which i» required to pro- 
duce a healthy action through the entire system. 
Ni»(li^uMin|( mwlrim is allowed to be taken 
while ustut; the chain*, hut a rigid observance of 
the general lawa id health arr required. Brisk 
frictiou upon the purt di»ca»cd, adds much lo the 
tlicet of the chains, by increasing their inaguclic 
power. 
1,000 DOLLARS 
will l>e given »« any lwr>on who will produce an 
I Otaoji well auUitHtirmitJ ttrtifi*um ot emrt, both 
from intelligent patients and tcvHiiJtt physicians, 
a* have been etlected by the use of I'ulvenna clier'a 
Electric Chuint. 'I'hey never fail tu perforin wh.it 
they aic advertised lo do, and no person litis ever 
been dissatisfied w to ha* given them u trial. 
IN FEMALE DISEASES, 
more than out bundled permanent cures of pro- 
la/uiit uteri have lieen elicited within llie JaM 
year by the use of these chains. Dy appl\ ingone 
end of tlie chain over the rcuinn of the abdomen 
und the other upon the opine just aUivr the liip», 
the iitual ttttrt tywtptomt incident to that disease 
are at oucc removed. 
MODE OF USE. 
The chain should be moistened before use with 
coiumuu vinegar. und then <»uc cud of tlic chain 
should be applied directly to the scat ol I he pum 
or disease. A piimphlcl containing much valua- 
ble information,can lie obtainrd (gratis) of T. 
(Jilniau, Agent lor Suco, who will uUo cxnLiiu 
Iheii moce of use 1'hysiciaiu lire respectfully in- 
vited to call and investigate their meuta. 
CARD TO LADIE8. 
Ladies who arc mritHt* ore requested not lo 
wear them but u few inotneuta at each time of 
upplyi g, lor by long use miscarriage ta freijm al- 
ly piodm cd. 
It^T. (.Iilmaji, only agent for Suco. For »ule 
in every cilv in the United Slate*. 
J. STEINGAT. Gen. Agent, 
12—18w Z6» lJro.nlway, New York. 
PATENTS. 
^QO 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN OFFICE. 
AGENCY FOR IH/SINKSS 
WITH U. S. PATENT OFFICE, 
WASHINGTON. 
No. 7G State St., opposite fcilby St., Boston. 
Important information m inventor*. The Subscriber (Idle Agent of the IJ. S. Patent Of 
lire, Under llio Acl uf 163') determined In prceent 
udvuiitHge*, In <ip|.lyin; lor patent*, superior In tlieie 
offered inventor, by other*, ha* made arrangement* 
whereby on application* prepared ami conducted by 
hint, 'I'll |IC i \ UoLI.AHrf ()MaM "I hmti, a- 
pnul buck by other*,) will be if milled l.v him hi cin 
nf failure In obluin a p.tleiil, and llie unii.ir.nk.il thro' 
IiiiiI vr it it in ilnrly day* aller Ibe rejection. Caveat*, 
f pecillculion, Alignment*, u.id all nere»*iir) juipen 
und drawing*, fnr I'M wi in.' |. .ii Hi in tln« und foreign 
countrie* prepared, and advice rendered on legal and 
•cientillc nmiiere reapecliug laveuiloiia, and inltiug*- 
menu uf |uteiil*. 
Inventor* camini only here obtain their epeclflcatlon 
on the una! reasonable term*.but e n avail lliewi«*lve* 
of ||M experience ol 'JO yearn' prutlice, an cileu*tve 
library or legal and meciianical work*, and correct ac- 
count* of patent* grunted hi this aud other io«nlrie*, 
betide* being savedm journey In Washington, the neaal 
grert delay there,a* well u« nil personal trouble in ob- 
taining their Cupie* ol any p.ilenl funnelled l>v remit- 
ling uiia dollar.—assignment* recurded at Washing- 
ton. K. II. KltllY, Solitilmr Tatlnti. 
During the time loccjpied the olhce of C'ommi* 
■ ionei uf l aleM*, It. II. LDUY. of Uo»lon did 
bo«ine«* at the Pule lit Office ne Solicitor of Pateut*. 
There were few If any person* acting |n thnlc.ip.icii) 
who hud »o much business belure the Patent oflne; 
and there were none who conducted It Willi wore 
(kill, tidelity nnd tucces*. I regurd Mr. Eddy a> one 
of the he*t Informed and moil •killful Putent Knlltii. 
or*In the U.D., ti h:\ve no hetilalio* III aaaiirlng In* 
vrntorotlixt they cannot eiunluy a ii -<• n aiure com- 
latent and trii«twurthy, an/more cnpuble of pNltlng 
their npplicatlnn* In a form to «ecure for them an ear- 
ly and favorable coosideralion at the I'alenl Office. 
EDMUND IIUUK!;,!.«(' Ce»*M*e<*arr•//>•»■(«. 
"Pmur Orn«, 
"K. II. Uiljr, I.-m llnetnn, Mail. 
"Sir; Vonr fucililiea for the pmiecution of nnjr 
busine** connected with tlii* Office, are .Mpinl to those 
ofany other agent. I am verv respectfully, vtHiri, V c. 
"TiltiM AH KVVIIANK. Corn, ol Patent*." 
Button, September 13, lt)53. I)3'J 
MKTALIC IiUKUUL CAhES ; M^oguny, Wulaut und I'm** Coflinn, for Mir al 
ABU AH AM FOOSSKOL'S 
Shop, Cro-s Street, Saco. Mtf. 
Jan. 7, l&U 
HATS! CAPS! 
IVOKY I) A T1 L , 
DRALKR IS —— 
HATS, CAPS, 
PUKS, UMUIIF.I.I.AS, BUFFALO 
liUUES, bf 
Furs and Capo manufactured lo order. 
ttP" Ca»h puid for furs. 
3—If No. i Drrrnig'* Block, Mnin St., Sjco. 
New Clothing Store. 
GREAT SALE OF 
MENS' & BOYS' CLOTHING, 
— AND — 
FURNISHING QOOD8t 
At No. 2, Washington Block, 
(Opposite the Pepperell Count ing-Uootn.) 
FLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
II. nouixi k c«. 
Biddeford, Jun. 38, ISM. if 
^telugence~offTceT 
bf S. JOBDAN. 
A LL pertons wishing to obtain help, and those 
■X*. wishing to lind wort, will please call «t my 
oliice in I)r. S.X». Lord'* Drug Store, No. 3 Wash* 
ingion Block, and Iriw their name* All order (or 
Bill Foaling,.CcllectUg, Door Keeping and Crying, 
willa be luiinediately attended to. 3tf 
Take Notice. 
THE SubacrKcr would iea,iertfully inform hia IncudwHiidlhe puiJic generally, that he hat 
taken the Store formerly occupied by Dreaaer * 
Qainman, where he ha* on hand a new and well 
•elected stock of Beady Made Clothing, Capa, and 
Genu Furoialiiug Good*, which bjwjjlijellbbcap 
foruaah. 
*
DANIEL 8TIM»ON. 
No 9, nobaon'a Block, Liberty St. 
Biddcford, Feb. 3, IbM. 
II. N. A «.C. BOVDC1V, | 
ORALXaa i.t 
GROCERIES, CRQCKERY 
AND GLASS WARE, 
Atjtbe old Stand of CUMMTNOS it BOTDEN 
Smith's Cerner, Main Street. &f, ) 
— 
House for Sale. 
THE large Two %tory building altuated on Slift* van Btiwrt, uear li* j««rvvir, budl by lb*4au 
aJvhn Tralton. U|id houMj wii btijltifrthf lUbaranflMt manner, of-tb^fe* foatfrim?aaf 
i« if f very wpp^rt it i«wel. 
divided into tour tenement*, all of U.rin tepa/vle 
•tide very way roovenbnt, and renting ntl'ir. 
erase of J75ea«h, ll» Ivcatloo la bfftfcby. a*4 be< 
log only a few momenta walk .irum Ibe lnulnaaa 
•tree la, makea II • dmmUe pkt* of rr»ld«Mt 
wkou,.. .o 
wbo oreupie* oo« of lb* tenements »J«» n' 
Uiddaiurd, May J.t, JbW. IS—(f 
OYSTERS! OTSTERSlT 
D. I~ TOrPAW rv»licctf«lly inforu.a bia frianda • and Ibe public, thai be l»con»lant|y»upplied 
Willi the choic*»l (J) sire- J fiat run be foinjrt in 
lite market. He tan aupply liotrla. and fantilira 
upon the n>o*t moderate term*. Oroera moat re» 
apeufulty avliohrd aad promptly attended lo. 6 Apply at No. J, Factory Itlaud Block, Baco. 
Vnluhlc Real En(afe fbr Snle. 
A FA It M in Alfrrd,pleatafet)y trtuated in a food oi itliborboul, a mile aad a ball from |he Vil- 
lage, on I be Weatern aide of BhaLer Pond, wb* h 
forma lit. Eastern boundary. It retain* about VOO 
acre* of laud, uoder a uood uate of eultivatit>»|75 
of which it ttii'rvd Willi valuable growth. Ilia 
fencc* an* iwmtly »imm* will. 
Upou aatd farm i» a aubatanttal fww aUty L 
liouw, with Wood-abed, c^rriage-bouae. granary, 
dcc., aliarlted AUoj I wo barn*, one TO by 43,' the 
other 30 by 40, all iu good rt pair. The farm yirlda 
in common yeara bay aufQcient to till the tarn*, 
and bu» abandant |>a»lura«e and water. Tb* 
butfdiug* and land aedii-ient for a gv**l farm, of the 
wb«>le will be wild, a* bol suit* the purchaser, 
and lertn* of payment made eaiy. tor Innher 
particular* iunui'rc of Ihe uwuer on the prvm»«a. 
NATHAN 6ANE. 
Alfred, April 23tb, ISM I7~8w 
GJIVILLK LEONARD * CO. 
Mariart I^romrnlrr nml Suilaury 
STEAM BOILERS, 
Of *11 Jr»fri|>(i<>ii«. AUo, 
Ships' Water Tanks, GaiHolderi, &a 
Ofjitt, lomer nf Shite unit Broad Sti.t 
BOtrro*. tnii 
ROSE 8CENTKD MACABOY 6 NT IFF for talent OILMAN'S, Faulur) l»Uud. 
MASON'S ExceUior Soup, for wail.lng in bard. Milt, or niU wuler. 1-oc »i«le by 
T OILMAN, 
10—if 60 Factory Lluiul, Saco. 
Fltl^il TAMAlllM 6 lor »*le Ml 34 T. OILMAN'S, CO Factory Wland. 
The Rest I'lncr to Get a 
DAGUEUIU-OTYPE, 
— I* AT — 
£. II. JIoK KJ%"i\ E Y '&j 
No. 6 CENTKAL BLOCK, 
lOlf liinocroiD, Ms. 
DRUGS AND MEDIcInEsT 
ClOAIIS, Toburco ami SuutT; I'mtrut Medirinea; 
CMiuylirne an«l Fluid ~r 
Dye Slud* ; 
Potath;' 
Nurie B»>til*»,Tul>e», (See., Ate.; 
Toilrt Arlic.ra; 
Perfumery j 
Brualiea: 
Knive*; 
Ami all oilier arliclra usually (bind In a wa-ll rig- 
id.led Drug Store, at J SAWN EH S, 
Apotliceury ami uggiM, No. 2 Biddelixd llou»« 
Block. 14—if 
GREAT JVOKTIIEItN At WESTEIIN 
RAILROAO KOUTC, 
F It IC E S It I)D V CE D! 
rrum the ritihbvrg 
Pattmger Station. 
KrThrM Htn- |>*» f«r 
bKI.LllWA f'AI.W. HUT- 
i.Aiiii, n a it A M»t« a, »oi"| 
rALI.*, BUFFALO, and «h» W»»l t ■•»«, »U *m|. 
I a nil k. AllMiir, and tt'nitm Vttiuuiil. Tmj h Hua- 
ti.n It It. In Troy nml Alluny al*«i. It» Uuilln|lou, 
Mniilteul, Ogdtmhiirg ami III* Carmdaa. 
rimouaii /a* o.yk dmyi 
Tha 7.43 a m Irma am»e« al Har.'iloga al 4.45, «Hli- 
mil rhanga uftara, and una huur and thirty minuiaa 
In idviilira .,r any nlbrr nml a — h nrf i■ -iy alii r M- 
Ningarit Kill, nml Rtiffiito al 8.30 * m, In lima *•»- 
narl hIiIi all tuada and bull* Wrti. Alan lu Tray al 
4.3n, Ninth in Huilinglun, Vnnltral and Ofdan»butf, 
art » hi* at Mnnlitiil al H pa, Ogdanthaag u II r m, 
nnd at Kingston, TorunM and Hamilton tarljr ntil 
■Morning. 
Tlia 19 m Halo arrive* al Haralnga at t.4J r n, Srha, 
nrrtudy al 10.41, roiniacting w Uli Ilia rug lit aipra**, 
hi 11* in* nl Niagara Fall* ni lOaad llnfMo al laid «. 
M, fi mirctlng Willi Ik* IrmU for CI«v*Uml, Muiroa 
and llairutL Thara coanariing with Ilia Mlrkl|an, 
HiNithrrn and Caalral Kailiouil* to all lha prNi<l|>al 
lilaraa W a*l. Alan North. (*lr*|i at ItntUnd) and ar- 
riva al Munlraal at IU.I4, U*dtn>kiiig al 1.16 nail 
day. Tak* III* aplrndlil *l*uiH*r* N*w Yoik.nr II.«y 
flal*, aad aril** at Kiagatna, TtimiiUi, Hamilton, 
Lawidun, Niagara Kail* antl UuU*l<> fat aa aarljr 
iiiriki..i nr it iimrmag. 
Pa»»«nm« h) Ilia 4 r n Iralu *l**p al Dalluw* fjlla 
and Itnra nril morning nl 7, mid arrlra al Xaialogi* 
al I, »|»ml th* alltiaiMia, and afrlva al Niagara Fall* 
and HulTilii a* abova. Alx< lo Troy al 1.30 r M Norlli 
In llurlington and Mwairral al 3 r M, * igdaruhurg al 
7.30 r m, In *aa*un for III# M|hl Mail Doali faf Cana- 
da VVa.l. 
Haiti of Fart for 7 hrou%h 1 \rktlt t 
Front (Iwtli'D l« iMrlaai. 9d clair. 34 (Iim 
SiirMiiifit t^ingi, $'■ 50 
PCIir nartady, 5 50 13 35 
Nuif irn Fall*, 10 0V 
iooo (too 
UrWland, J*50 7 00 
PflMl, MM 7 50 
Cincinnati, 18 00 1100 195 
it. Loilt; »7 50 14 50 1*50 
Chicago anil all porta on 
I'ppat Ukr>, 1950 1*50 • 70 
All (Jp|ter Canada porta, 10 00 C 30 
Kinfalun, 0 00 BOO 
Troy, 4 00 3% 
Alb.iny, 5 00 3 35 
Mnnlital, 7 00 5 00 
OftlnxliMrg «0* *5 00 
Koala Irava RuffU'oal 9.30 r m for Cleveland, Mun- 
rot and Del toil. 
TlinNijh Tirkfta iwirfa rood ft>r tht •»«•<>« ran ha 
prerorrd al N<>. 4 llao»D Htbibt. (fnd dmir from 
Ht «i» •irr«i,)i>r aliha N<>Hl>*rn ami W r.lrrn Thr«u|ti 
Tick*! Offlca, Kucli hurt Wmh n, Cana«w:iy »trrrt. 
Iy30 M L HAY, Through TkJu-i Aqcni 
KENNEDY'S 
ISSsaBMagBi 
The CirealcKt of the A&c! 
MR. KKVXUiV, M Koil-'rr. 
hti •»•»«( 
our cotnoxm Mature weeda a rtnraly thai cure* HV, 
KKV KIND Of lll'MOK, fr«. the worel hcr./uU d»w* 
(•> » roamum llmple. IIe haa tried II In c*tr eleren bun. 
<lml caeca, anil nerer failed eicept In two. lie U< iuf 
III h|* imatTMlnn oArt two hundred artiltealra of Re itW. 
all wllhiu t*ea\y lultaa of IL«uai. 
Two bottlea arr warrants! to cure a nurelng **t ny>uthN 
Om to Utrt« bi'itka will care the torn kind of piapJea 
on the titer. 
Two to tbrae bottlea will clear the ayatant of Wlev 
Two bottlea are warranted In cure Ike w«r*l canker ti« 
the moulb ami ttmnach. 
Threw to Ore I-hUm are warrant*! to (tiie Utf w» 
aaeea of aryalpelaa. 
One to two bettloa air warranted t» euie all kaia< r In 
Che ejrea. 
Two hot I lea are warranted to cure ntnolnf In Iha ears 
ami bbdchee In tbe hair. 
Four to ill boltlea arc warranted to cure c rrupt ant 
nwnlu* nicer*. 
<h* Udlir vtU cute acaly mptloni af Ike akin 
Two to three f»>ttkea are warranted la rurr 
the wore* 
cure of rlnt worm. 
Two to three IwUke are wa/rmnUd to cure the 
i»ae4 dea- 
pfntf* curi of rhruiiiAliMia. 
Tliire to alt b><tlee are warranted lo cure aaJt 
rb«-aw 
Flee lorlfhl boltlea wlU rurr the eery 
wwnt raaet of 
•CTOCuUle 
A benefit l« alaraya eiperienced from tbe flrat bottle, and 
n perfect rare waitantnl • ben tbe aboT* quantity 
la taken. 
To th»aa who ara • abject UiaM headache, 
one fcxtla 
will alwaya rare It. It f1»ee pwat relief 
In ralArrh and 
dlaalneaa. Hmne who have taken U have bean eoatlre fcc 
jrean, aad haee l»an rrrnlaled bjr II. Where the body 
la 
■ *- — l.— i. ... .Lmnrr- 
yeu will f«wl >"«wl[ line a new |m»m. » 
--- 
mm of tke aaoat axlntrtfWrt wa»l«n« ** 
" w 
man llatened to. 
Xo chan„e of diet am ^ ff, |«43 
Tkit it 10 tltti/t that *•*^^5?';/^ 
Sj&zzM •—canraa sar 
l*+y, A**\ •*» MadfcW 
iMW aOiVwhera te*J 
